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A -^saAcr 
Hrtmrafra tlltwtrfllYltlffiii was Rtxnm in axenlc ce l l cultures* 
A six to i l h t - f o l d increase In coll voluae was recorded In the 
harvested nsieba cultures. For the preparation of aatiron, the 
aaebed were cultivated *n frf ff- 'Aho pooled aaebae were processed 
for aafelnc the water soluble vbole«.&nti@ea extracts* The antigenic 
extract woe chemically characterised by estimating the protein end 
carbohydrate contents* ?be protein yield was oleo standardised 
oraingt the aiasba cel l volume* A protein-carbohydrate ratio of 
2.7511 va3 obtained ftoa the so lu te antiron extracts* An average) 
protein yield of 0*7$ ag/aillion aiasbae was routinely obtainable* 
The antt'-aaie potency of the soluble extract was evaluated ar ainst 
bunam amebiasis sera and a n t i - ^ hiatoitrtiaa
 eui-»a vU' aorua* 
Those studies Indicated thnt tbo ant iron preparation i s highly 
potent* Ant if en t i tres of 1i128 and 1i25© were obtolaed against 
hu -an anobiasis seruta and anti-41* h ^ , * ^ ^ ^ guinea pir serura 
respectively in the precipitin titration studios* She antigen 
resolved into three and slat bands against nuiaan amebiasis semsi and 
anti-g* 1^i^ *in1lrt1ifH guinea pig serw respectively in immunodiffusion 
tests* In iaauneelectropboresist the antigen resolved into Xbur 
and seven precipitin bands against buaan aas)biaele and antl* 
I * ^ * * ^ ^ ^ guinea pig eerua respectively* A ajnantitative 
precipitin titration of the soluble antigen was carried out against 
*oti-£» ftlgfctflYttal guinea pig serum* She antlc«n protein 
z 
eo i eo i t r -y t i o i of tyC.C Uf* at Via oq.iiv lO-ica son© r e s u l t e d ±3 
naxiaua precipitation* Ibis optima antic en concent rat ion was then 
used in all tho sub so quo at ant iro.-want i'xidy reactions* 
Tho antigenic potency of the soluble ant iron vas evaluated 
by studying the auroral and eell-TOdiated tmutrm responses (CIC) in 
e*peri^nially tewniaed guinea pics* She aairaal rcodols weft 
i^nunlaod irith solttf&e antigen preparation in combination with 
Ground's c o l l a t e adjuvant* Each animal was also rivon a booster 
shot In tho M>th woek. Each aninal received 5*5 -*' ant Von protein 
in primary inoculation and 2*75 tag in booster inoculations* ^umral 
imiuno response vas ov luated by detecting the antlaasble antibody 
lovols in voekly drawn sera a c t i o s tron i?*miniaad anl*nal8* Various 
oeroloric technics Ilk© Indirect horaai>glutliationf precipitin 
titration and eoapleniont fixation vers used for assaying the antibody 
levels* A typical primary antibody response was obtained in the 
first foor weeks* followed by a vigorous secondary response after 
the booster injection* *b© Indirect hotasr^l^tlnntlon tochnio was 
found to be the root sensitive test for the ©valuation of antibody 
t i t res (compared to precipitin titration and coaploTant fixation 
teste )• Ul«h levels of precipitin* beiaeglutlnln and coa*>l«n»nt-
fixiar antibodies were found to he emintained as long as $0 weeks 
af+fr«» priaayy iaBuaiaatiett* Profiles of sMein&fcsjtlAft oojtlbjody 
response in seouenttally obtained enWy sera samples fftts the 
iaeunlalnf anlaels was followed by single radial, ti—mdifftiilun 
testa* *be precipitating antibody response as detested by rabbit 
si 
anti-gulnea pig globulin was ioou*i B±£1Z? ID t^~ t j ^ l c a avti^o&y 
response . a primary response followed by a vigorous secondary 
response* 
In order to follow the dyaaslee of 193 ( I c O and 73 (XgC) 
antibody formation* the sequentially obtained antl>&», Mf1 l^'trti1iffHI 
guinea pig sere saqslos ware reduced by 2**»reaptoethaaol* 'Ibe 
humoral antibody t i t r e s of untreated weekly aid 2« Torcaptoothanol 
treated sora an ploo were deter*3lned by Indirect banacglutination* 
precipit in t i trat ion and conplenont fixation tests* 3otb Jfel and 
IgC am l^ody participated la the iadlrect bsaacglutlnatlon and 
eost>lo!!jo it fixation activity* She 1&* antibody participates 
exclusively in the precipitin activity* |g!4 and IgC» antibodies are 
sim£Ltanoously Electable In the nrlnary response sora* booster 
injections wos*e ablo to e ihaneo tb© leve l of both IpG and Jc*i 
a i i i x> l ios . £bo increase in the Ig-I antibody leve l woe found only 
transitory as i t s act ivity wns found considerably decreased in -be 
so- o idary rospoasa sera* ibe XgG antibody appeared to be tbo "sain 
antibody act ivi ty in the secondary response sera samples. 
t i trat ion and evaluation of the anaphylactic antibody 
act iv i ty of the 2-3erenptoetbanol treated and entreated weekly anti-
£*. h i « t * t t > t ^ tulnea pig sera saaplee was carried oat ey peseive 
cu-aneous anaphylaxis (PC A) in horaolcous animals* PC A act iv i ty vac 
detectable in a l l the sera samples through the entire course e f 
issaanisation* A primry poak PC A act iv i ty was obtained tee weeks 
aiiu*1 v...-* jzLzzzv i ' ljoctio.i. \ ^o^o .inry poni: PCA ac t iv i t y wis 
obtained only one week after the booster Injection, tercaptoetbanol 
troatio.it remalted In the sharp diminution of the two peak I*" A 
activit ies . Although, no appreciable cbanne was notlceat&e in the 
PC A activities of routine weekly iixatne sera samples* other than 
thorn which were obtained from peak PC A activities* these results 
Indicated that in addition to XgG, the IgE-typa antibody also 
participates in the two peak PC A activities* Siallar results ware 
also obtaimble in histological studies of the peak PC A reaction site* 
The olicitation of ceH-tsacXiated incline response against 
solubl© antt en extract vas demonstrated by- delayed type skin 
hypersensitivity reaction in tho sons i t ire d anl*3als* 5'be delayed 
hypersensitivity reaction developed nine weeks after prlnary 
1 rminisation* A. typical akin reaction sianlfested i t se l f by the 
appoara JCG of an erythematous 2000 30-36 brs after an intraJernial 
antlren challenge* ?be reaction reached i ts naxinal sise after 
h-B hrs and persisted upto a period of 72-3f brs* ?he ! istolorical 
investigations of the positive s i tes of delayed hyporsenoitivity 
reactions also confined the mediation of Cl€l responses in the 
sensitised anlaals* 
She development of CXI afainst antigen extvaete la the 
sensitised anlaals vas further studied by earrylnr out an \p '"Vfn 
Interaction study of £» ftHfllfilrtilM trophosoites versus sensitised 
lyr^>bocytos* Peripheral blood and spleenic lyispbacytes frosj 
a-aaba trophoaoitoa. She cytotoxic effect waa .mniifeat*d only 
after 3*f lira of confrontation xjtusen sansitiaed lyrapbocytos and 
tha trophozoites. 
X±T 
1 
its****** JC-. ILi'J 
A. GE ICKAL ACCOUJI 
The word asablasls svfbrft to the patboloele condition* in 
whiab » ^ r r ^ fc<«fe^i^ti^| infection Is responsible for causing 
the typical pathology, a>a»tlia»tf infection may not have Mr 
apparent clinical manifestation1, aiotributloawlso ataeblasls 
la a global public health problem affecting about 10 per cent 
of worlds total population. Zhere i s , bowf»rf a higher Incidence 
of the disease la tropical countries duo to various epidendologlft 
factor*. An effective control of the disease la not so practical, 
either. Hajor difficulties encountered in this nolle are lack of 
baalc Information available to tho sural people, and of oouree, 
tho look of fee l i l t loo needed for controlling the transmission 
of the disease especially In tropical countries. 
Aaeblasls as a distinct disease was f irst recognised by 
LOOCB2 la 1o75» who dissevered soma motile aaebeo vlth Ingested 
rod blood oolls la dysenteric stools of a pe*laae» Bo also 
dotootod thoso organlsas la a foisted oondltiaa wWi ooloals 
moors. Uooh*f insaisny vuo too olnnsarlrtt vsm la tho area 
of ophias is . Patheloels states l i t e dysentery, prodoaUaa of 
saved* l iver abeoesses oad the s w w i n n s of atetlar laaaaea l a 
tho brain caused by tho Invasion of sashes «UI sabea^eesaly 
confirmed by several other workers** . Gouaollaaa and LafLeur' 
2 
4A 1891 ^u*2ii*&dd the results of thoir ntu -los In the forn of a 
Tonorraph on aiaebls col it is* They for tbo first tin* established 
certain criteria en the basis of which pathogen!* aiaeba* could be 
Identified and studied, Shay vers the first to coin the teras, 
llise "aaeblo dysentery" and "araebic abscess". 
Out of ss*»n species of parasitic aiaebae nasslyt ^UtasBsJsl 
hJ^ sJ^ BAXtdAs* &&S)3B§J)SJ iU*Ca*3ettB*W JallUUttalal* StSUU &Q6o3JUBm JBttsBf 
^ ^ ^ t 1* tlantfllTltefl Is the only colon inhabiting ai»ba which 
i s recognised as a hurwi pathogen* Shis i s now universally 
recomisod as the causative aeoat of a typical forn of col i t i s* 
fhe l i f e cycle or ffatarpate hiakflYtlfll *• completed 
asexually in which the two stages* the tropboaoite (feeding stage) 
and the cystic (dormant) stare 3±^)ly alternate with each other* 
Sropboaolte grows at the expense of the host and nultipliee by 
binary fission* Cysts are not fbraed in the host tissue* Only 
sons of the tropboaoitee in the intestinal luiaen periodically 
ellalnate their food particles and round tbeaselvss off to fom 
a staee known as preoyst. the vegetative funetloa ceases* sod 
the preoyst secretes an esnrelopinc sosteane to forn a cyst* 
JJuelear divisions yield a asture* qpadrlnaelsstts cyst* lfcs> eye* 
represents the stage by asant of whish the anebae are tganssrtlted 
fron host to host, Their sliainatton through the flsoes end the 
adojaioition by a new host through oral content net ton i s s*esss>. 
lisbod by the cysts* This results in the exeystatioa of 
3 
quadrinucleate cysts which undergo *©t*i«tGd ..Uvlslon.'? until eifht 
small trophozoites emarge from one single cyst la toe boat** colon. 
ifest often, g* hlntifilYt.1ai lnfsetions are asymptomatic. 
Tbifl Toy be due to the restriction of the tropbesoltes to the 
mucosal surfaces (Intestinal epithelia). The mucosal surface ha* 
* narked regenerative capacity, especially alter damogo caused my 
the ly t ic and the Investive aetiTltles of these organisms. How*er, 
deepor penetration to subepithelial tissue and to submucosa often 
leads to the production of characteristic lesions and ulcers. 
She production of euch lesions, infaot, elvo rise to the cl inical 
manifestations (symptomatic) of Hit disease. Such ellnloal 
manifestations raay range froa a varlabl* decree of nondyoenterlo 
a-Toblc co l i t i s to frank amebio dysentery. Prom submucosal s i tes , 
the a^ebae may also gain access to other tissues through hepatic 
portra circulation and lymphatic channels* They may reach to 
such far flung organs like l iver, lungs, brain, spleen and stela* 
Amebic lesions, in soma easee, haw even boon reported froa 
reproductive organs0. 
SBSS^ mps* ePss^ssssl I P ve*s* j» ems#oess^*mm*s»'esms eeatee 
eU fffll^^^Hr *» •» sbli«ete pathogen and as sash vartouo 
factors govern the susceptibility of a host to g* ^ft**^**4!? 
Infection* Some of thess faetors are bsoodly dlseussod ss undori 
a) Physiologic status of host 
It 
b) Condition of intestinal tract 
e) Virulence of the organism 
a) Physiologic Status of Host 
Given similar conditions of oeacainlty living and an equal 
exposure to the inieetlng organisms (vith equal degree of 
•ivulenee), tbo susceptibility of an individual to snob on 
Infection v l l l nostly depend on tbo physiologic status of tbo 
host, She pbysiolO£le status at any tiras i s dependent upon so 
aany factors snob as level of hoaltbf age* ssx9 nutritional 
status, ecological sotting of tbo largo intostino and tbo Innato 
lnrairtfty of tbo host* 
In endemic areas, a bleb incidence of symptomatic 
infection amngst ebildron has n»ro often boon reported* A hich 
lneldenoe In ebildron Is perhaps duo to an laaoturo boot defense 
syeteo* Partly, this stay also bo duo to tbo prosonoo of othar 
evjpervealng bacterial infoctlons vltbln tbo Intostino* Invasive 
aaobiasts shoos no sax dlfforonoo la oblldrea* but in adults i t 
i s roportod to bo sore oogaon in solos than in fesoles. Higher 
bormnal eativlty and sunsojsjit ten of aloobol have boon suggested 
as tbo probablo oxplainations fe* tboss differences* 
tatritienal statue of tbo host, as raflootod by tbo diet 
eeapositloa, bos boon sheen to have a narked influenoo on tbo 
soeeptlblllty to infection vlth J^ biatfll7tlfl>t and as veil as, 
5 
to the sotpsla* of the disease. i-leaorw^v'» o»id -3.sdo*w-*w 
aftd Fraedrwi? have carried out such epldesiiolof ioal studies in 
South Africa* According to these atudieef bo3 idea sanitary 
conditions, abrupt changes In the diet of a selected eoasamitgr 
acta as a primary factor fbr enhancing tb« susoeptlbillty to 
I * &lfi£filzllaa infeetioiw Shoes studios have further indicated 
that substantial protoin dl*t9 as compared to carbohydrate diet, 
resulted in low incidence of otobiosis, Similarly, experiaontal 
ani-nol studios hove provided further evidence a as regards to the 
influeioe of diet on individual susceptibility. Faust10 and 
Thomson's11 experiments 011 *KK> dogs conducted over a period of 
ten years, lnfaet, provided conclusive evidence to this effect. 
Faust and Head12 in their studios on influence of diet on the 
emnifbstntlon of disease have shown that blfh onrbohydrate diet 
helps in maintaining a carrier state by providing a ready 
available supply of dlrosted and undi< agted starch. She anebae 
readily noise use of the available nutrients and maintain 
thsasolves la a acre or less syaJblotle relationship within the 
bunen intestine, Ylllsrejos13 sad J^nesfe* have dons sons) aniisal 
studies on the influence of dist on the susceptibility of host 
to £* hOsJhalxUom iAleotimw Is these cx^rtsiente, they have 
shown * eases A atrophy of the cecal moosa in guinea pics snA 
rabbits due to the induced dietary aodlfifiatlons, Thess chances 
wars found to enhance the susceptibility of the host for 
•semiring a sore fulsdnating fbrs of the dissass, & has else 
been reported by various workers that dietary cholesterol 
increases the susceptibility of the host1**** Slevated 
6 
cholesterol and hypereholesteroleala wre found Wo result la tbe 
enbaneeaant of lesions In the ©acuta and l iver of guinea pigs and 
rats. The above workers have also reported that tbo virulence 
of cultivated strains of £» hf«trfrt»*i^ varied directly vitb tbo 
presence of added cholesterol in tbo sediasa* Latour ak Jl1 ' ' 
using a basal l ipid do fie lent asdiaa shoved that asongst tbo 
auaerous oonpounds only cholesterol and ^s i tosterol ooapensate 
for the r«c|uire-T»nt of added lipid* Like eteroly exogenous 
reguire«*nt of carbohydrate in tbe diot of JJ* hiatal rtlQa baa 
also boon fimOy eatabliebsd* Oietary studios on boats and the 
parasite have fully confirmed that beaides other substances, a 
require sent for carbohydrate and ebolesterol Is essential* 
Alternations in these components vlthin tbe boat diet la seas 
way TO llfy tbe physiologic activity (pothorenicity) of tbe parasite. 
b) Conditions of Intestinal Tract 
rtysiolorio condition of intestinal tract i s yet another 
important factor in tbe ostabllsbaent of £* JaaattUcUflaV Aasbis) 
invasion i s facilitated i f tbe mucosa of tbe intestine i s 
ulcerated, or injured. Certain other factors like tbe oceoopanyw 
lag intestine! distrait and tbe presence of bacterial asaosialss 
la the gastrointestinal tract ssy also be reflected apea tbe 
pathogenicity of the organises, £» Ht*feA,^<J>n eXone i s found 
to be incapable of producing tbe disease* a** in essoelaMoa 
vith microbial oontaiainants i t i s able to establish tfts infection 
successfully. The course of infection i s perhaps greatly 
7 
Influenced by the degree of compatibility existiae tjeWitea. the 
assba aid tho bacterial associate, Role of bosteria la the 
etiology of intestinal amebiasis was studied in depth by Phillips 
ma 
aid iolfb10 in their experiments on gem free guinea pigs* 
Intestinal asaebiaslst as obtainable flrora conventional hosts* was 
net producible in sera free guinea pigs by the above authors* 
Extensive ulceration which ie the characteristic of disease in 
cortw ttianai hosts was not observed in experimentally infected 
corn free animals* The amsbae survived in rerra free ani-vils 
only for a lev days because of poor rate of oultiplication in 
the la -on of such eniisals* It is not too clear whether multiple 
bacterial species or only ens specie is responsible tor the 
pathogenicity of 1* h t « t f t i < t ^ 3svere ulcerations were readily 
produced in experimental aniaals by petbogeaie aseba in 
a e s o c i t i o n v i t b £afth«M»iflh^ fiDjLl, Jambfleti^ a a rmamm and 
^ ^ ^ f AlttalllA^* On the other handy pathogenicity was Ibund 
to decrease vben the asebae vers maintained ft* *rta«» with 
£» ABM** ** is aore likely that the bacteria contribute in the 
production of pathogenicity by way of supplying a suitable 
physical and chemical eovirenaeat fbr the establishaant of asebee 
in the Intestinal luaea20* The tissue invasion of the iatestloel 
oncost i s only e eesjeeejeeet event* The rale ef baeterta la the 
pathogenesis has been further elaborated la a study by wit 1 a t 
and aoseabejss21* *aey esse** that exeats aeebee* unless reeently 
axanised* de not produce liver ebeeeeses in heastsrs* 
aeeseeciatiea with booteria fbr 12 hours led to the abeoeas 
foriation* Bat reasesnlstisn vitb beeteria for one hour* or the 
3 
presence of bacteria alone did not ri.ro riat* W asy a^scees 
formation, : Jolt bo r killed bacteria, nor bacterial extracts 
helped in the restoration of virulence. It i s suggasted that 
living bacteria perhaps transfer an episoTal virulence faotor to 
the arobae following i t s Ingestion* The failure of exoiHe aisbaa 
to produce lesions in gera free guinea pies i s perhaps due) to loss 
of virulence as a result of i t s sxenle grouts22* On the basis of 
sue* investigations, i t can therefore, be concluded that bacteria 
are essentially involved in the etiology of intestinal amebiasis* 
And that synergism of aatba and bactoria at sosa level i s a 
prerequisite for toe developaeiit of the disease. 
In the tissues, the typical invasive activity of azasbao 
i s often coplicated by a varying degree of superimposed bacterial 
inflannation. She site of Infection in the host (larre intestine) 
constitutes a dynamic environment which i s subject to constant 
Qorpbolo: ic and physiolofie changes. Shis also supports the view 
that a microbial flora composed of both normal specie a and 
auaarous "stray0 asobars aay at t ioss alter the n rnal eoologiftal 
balanoes* 
• ) Yismenoa 
She establiebaaent of infest Ion also largely depends on the 
virulenee of the invading strain of £» ftfi^ *mlT*i1^ n- * »*e1i *•*»•• 
of virulenee and a relatively increased susceptibility of the host 
constitute an ideal sotting for the successful establishaant of an 
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infection* A varying degree of virulence in strains isolated 
from vr ious hosts baa been extensively studied* Anlnel 
Inoculation studies have revealed that prolonged f n **,foe cultivu-. 
tlon of I * M«ftAi*tto> reduces the pathogenicity23***. Hepeated 
eaeystation of such cultures hove been shown to enhance the 
virulence of a strain that bad tenporarily lost i t s pathogenicity 
due to prolonged lit vitwo cultivation. She exact factors responsible 
for these changes have not been identified. similarly, no rational 
ezpl joation *br the restoration of virulence as a re mat of 
continued serial animal passage 2 3 *^ i s available. 
Factors governing the pathogenic activit ies of £» tillf*'*^^ 
are s t i l l by and large unknown. Ensysle capabilities of sV 
tii«t.ftTvtK*> have a definite bearing on the over a l l physiologic 
and pathologic activities of the organism. Ths exact ciechanisa 
by vhicb ! * hi«tAtvt<a^ gains entry Into the host tissues i s s t i l l 
not fully understood* ?be tropboaolto i s believed to penetrate 
the gut epithellua by virtue of i t s bistolytic easyass* Ths 
evidence for existence of such oasyaes la based on histological 
studies of the lyt ic necrosis in the tissues* Aaebae in trophie 
stages can be readily observed In the necrosed tissue vhlsb usually 
appears at a clear sons of l y s i s , sassuuuJsd by baaltfer adjutant 
tissue* a i s generally agreed that Mechanise! eetiaa sttst also 
aid the aasbas la their penetration and sa^retiaa?1**1*. A couplets 
sequence of tissue invasion in aaoblasis has bean recently shoua 
in electron microscopic studies2*"*2* *arly observable changes 
in sycosa fbllovinr an invasive infection include superficial 
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ulceration la the fora of typical bottle neck ulcers, i - in i s 
seen proved by a honeycombing destruction of the sutxaueosa* The 
tissue dosage extending into the subsueosa ie assisted by the 
proteolytic activity of tbe aasbae* The evidence for such 
proteolytic activity baa been shom In frf ^ ^ ^ onayaie studies* 
She living organises) and ex t met a of oi l strains of &, frliWrirtifla 
oxonlnod ware found capable of hydrelyslng gelatin
 f casein, 
fibrin, berorlobin, as also tbe guinea pig §«t epithelium33. Both 
pathogenic and nonpathogenic strains of JU fc<«*^^^ have 
tryptie and peptic activity* Hsis does not necessarily Include 
tbe ehyaetryptle activity. Jonpatborenie strains contain 
earhexypeptidass, aminopeptldaea and dipoptidaee, Carboxypeptidase 
activity Is not pro30at in pathogenic strains though* All strains 
®f «k »»<*^^^» bave both tryptlc and peptic activities* But 
the lire at Ion of the tut epltbellusi by pepsin only Is vtry 
unlli&ly, because pepsin works within a pH rai o in vhich the 
parasites are usually inactive in v i t ^ . leal3^ working on ensyadc 
proteolysis could not correlate any Increased proteolytic activity 
with creator invasiveness In TlfffaV Although, the declining 
proteolytic activity Is generally taken as an Index of decreased 
pathogenicity, 
after reselling the sutoauooeal layer, the spread of oftanlaesj 
Into deeper tissues Is dependent en the activity of the •opreedlng 
factor* type eaayaes, particularly the hyaluronidaee* Thle 
activity has been found la cel ls as veil as in cellular estreat* 
froa trophosoltee* The presence of this ensyae does not Indicate 
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the pathogenicity of tbo oif aniens, as this ensyne 'nam aat boon 
found in al l the pathogenic strain**'. Paras i t ie aashae froa 
both patborenie and nonpathogenic strains have been found to have 
a cytotoxic effect on the leukocytes of nan and othoP naoraals. 
Cnaymio nativity like esterase* aqylaoe, succinic dehydrogenase, 
clutaalnase and aaltase, alone with tbo ensyses involved in 
anaerobic glycolysis has also bean variously observed in culture* 
of £* ulffcflflrtlfil- 3ut thoir si^nif ieanco with reference to 
amebic pathogenicity has not y«t boon fully studied. 
fbese findings indie at a that proteolytic activity, though 
essential, i s not sufficient by i t se l f to account tor petbopenieitgr. 
3er the present, however, pathogenicity ssust continue to be 
established only in terms of host-parasite relationship. The 
jn, yiwp picture appears to be highly conplox becpuse of the 
multiple enzynatie activitioa of the parasites* and their 
Interaction vitb loeal and general host defence oechanisaa» 
o* amu>*mm OF ZH TUBO cmsvr&ms OF B. EI&OLKJCA 
Slice the establishoertt of &» h««^»* **.«»«
 M * causative 
orent in easblasli, eenssont efforts have been going on to grow 
the organise la «* w*e»» oulturee* laboratory eultlvatJea of 
&* V ^ ^ ^ * T I «•» ini t ia l ly eoneidsred difficult heeauss i t ie 
an obligate anaerobe end ie perfectly adapted to the hsbltajfc 
where i t pornanontly resides • the lumeru olker and SeHefde^* 
for the first t ias established the possible role of bacteria or 
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their end products in aaebi&sis* Xhe role v>f bacteria, i t ap^oarod 
then, was also essential in the laboratory cultivation of aaebae. 
£*> ^"fe^^fo* *»» cultured It! ^Vft for the f irst t ias by Bo«ek 
and Offcohlat37. £* faiiltnlytlBl «**» wall with contaminating 
bacteria in these cultures* But then i t was impossible to crow 
the aasbae in the absence of aeeeapanying bacterial ocntaaln&nts* 
Tborefbre, only aiaeed cultures were need in the beginning* Although 
there was growing realisation that mixed cultures, in which bacteria 
are predtoainant, cannot be need with precision in studies on the 
physiology* inmrjoioey and the pathogenesis of the disease* a» 
there was aore effort on the part of workers to obtain the 
causative agent in pure culture* Consequently* aore interest was 
centered on the bacterial associates* or rather* In the elimination 
of the br&terial associates *roa aaebic cultures, "UaultciTQously, 
studies on the determination of essential inc red lent s* optical pH 
and oxygen to is Ion required for the survival and growth of parasite 
were also being carried out* A wide variety of -aedia* containing 
rice starch* prepared froa natural aaterlals were being succese* 
folly used for the cultivation of 1* M*fcw>1,*4T1ir ****» acco^anying 
Bdcrobial associates. In these aedia* the aaebee ere cultured 
along with diverse b^eterial flora (or t»a»£Ugallate«)* The 
aaebae in sua* aedia readily digest partiealata earbohydrates and 
protein substanees* Cleveland end Senders'* **&•
 m e^oaearing 
atteapt to prepare pure eulture of £*. JUbtiMLdfcaaV **T onsesssn 
fully transferred sterile aaebie eysts Jfcsa the l iear sieeeesses 
proiu ed in eats to a sterile eulture sedlua* lot after a lav 
days* the asabae were e l l found deed* *fcleny & j fc^ end 
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trader and rfclOflgr^  e^loyed chemical treatment as a »ana vf 
atorUlainc the cysts for eulturinf anebe»« Jut anebas In T03t 
ccisos failed to rroir in cultures prepared in this .manner* Heea** 
and itees a& j l devised a nev technie of nicroisolation to obtain 
storUo cysts for such studios* It va* demonstrated by J«cob 3 » ^ 
that antibiotics can be sueoosafully used to ellainate ths 
mtabollsing bacterial associates flroa aosbae cultures* Shaffer 
and >?vym*$ and Faust a t jfc subsoaueritly uti l ised antibiotics for 
ollalnatloa of bacteria froa as»ba eulturea* Penicillin G and 
3treptonQrein ore relatively ineffective against J^ M * t * , f f f c % 
but they eon be successfully used as effective bactericidal aronta 
against tha conooal&ant flora* Hooves j& jal successfully 
substituted radiation inactivated cel ls for antibiotics Inhibited 
bactorial calls in their aa»ba cultures, flhaffbr20 deployed a 
clear thloclyeollate culture ^diua for obtaining abundant r rowtb 
of araba trith the addition of noiwra&t inlying penicillin inhibited 
boctoria* 
Various studies about pathogenicity and cultivation of 
£» hlltinlTltiH euggest the icportanoe of bacterial flora not only 
for aalatalalnc their pathogenicity, M also tor tbs survival of 
aooba in matures* A i t ear**** too* bacteria snot contribute 
sons factors for ths ostaolioh»antt at leHl ast for tha survival 
of pathesea* several beetarial speeiss base been successfully 
oqployod for the cultivation of aasbae by Tarious lojttssfor^1*** 
The growth of aaeba vith a single baeterial associate i s referred 
to as a sonobaoterlal culture. Taylor*0 has been successful in 
1»* 
crowing aseba with several aenobasterlal cultures* Pbllxipe 
aalntalnsd bacteria free aasba culturas in association with 
SnmanaflQSMI flfitft** He iadisates that i t i s the netabolisine 
£*. SXSmX which supports the growth of I * hlnt.nlrt Ifil* In <liaff*r 
and l^7« m&toufr? proportion of ^ titTWIrttlHI apparently toot 
lot depend on the eoncoiitant bacterial mltlplieatloft. According 
to fcaffsr20, there are three possible ways In which bacteria can 
stimulate growth of 1* iU^&OlZUA** (1) by acting on growth n»diaa 
directly to produce soas metabolic products, (2) by producing setae 
sot of physical conditions essential to the aaehae, or (3) by asking 
available the bacterial ce l l debris 1A the form of particulate 
notorial which i s essential to the aaeblo jrovtb. However, the 
above author indicate a in his studies that the bacterial cel l or 
OOTC particulate substance i s mv& important than the production of 
soluble metabolites, or physical conditions* In sor» growth curve 
atu-iss2 0**2*^ i t was found that there i s l i t t l e or no influence) 
of the acooiapaaylar. bacterial flora on the growth of £* fttfflfTl*ft1lssV 
hillips^1 suggested that arobee did not require the vigorous 
activit ies of a rapidly growing; raised bacterial flora, such as 
had previously been characterised in sons earlier studies. 
Phillip*'1 Maintained bacteria free aneba cultures in association 
with 3u. Uml indicating that tfjpuiieeeeae have see* erovth 
proootine properties sisdlar to those possessed by bacteria* 
However, sueta studies oa ag»ba*trypanoso9» cultures, end on the 
aotabaiisa of ±* cjoul as * s l l , haws set been able to identify tbe 
factors which are being contributed by these associates for the 
Growth of £» M«fcM-ti*»- atveral studies done on aotabolie 
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pathways of &* nt«t.«ii «*.««* and ik ITHfatellHl5^96 indicate that 
both aaoba and bacteria possess onsyr» systeae adequate for 
carbohydrate *>tabolisa« Ahaad*7**8 in bit studies bat 
established that a nondialysable and heat labile stimulatory 
factor present in the spent Tedium derived froo Jk «"»"«*V»—— i s 
responsible for the enbaneed growth of *U f%%aMiv%V^^ *» aonoxonlo 
cultures* He further indicated that particulate involvement of 
bcsctorial eeU represonts an additional, but seesilnely ainor 
source of stimulation. 
Ol attempts by early writers for axonidation of aaaeha* 
cultures proved unsuccessful until 1957. However, 3toH** in 
1957 succeeded in axonic cultivation of la&aa&ba 1-THf<h,M^ &*i a 
c o u ft» „ * * » . u u . * — * > in 1961 ft. t » « * t l » 
successfully axonlaed cultures in his laboratory. In this 
procedure, aashie cysts alcrolsolated froa araeba-bacteria cultures 
wore introduced, bacteria freef into a epecially prepared aono-
phasie sedium which was seeded with a trypanosonatid of the penus 
erltbldle* After establlgttasat of such oonoxenle culturest the 
aaeboo along with their flagellate associates were transferred to 
a specially devised diphasic asdioe* Here, the erithidia died 
out within three transfers, while the aaeeee continued to oultiply 
and flourish in the axonic state. The diphasle esdiswj, desicnated 
ae SfZ»&4SUt 25 (Tryptose, Tyyptiease, least si<ffael.eeff— nil lea 
eJbrjfu extract aSld, 25$) consisted of an asar slant and sjs overlay, 
Acer slant was aade up of T*T broth, horse soma, and Harto agar, 
The STX broth contained iryptose, ^ryptieose, Siaet extract, 
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glucose, L-eystalne aonobydroehlorlda, ascorbic acid, aodlua 
chloride, potassium phosphate (aonobesla) and potaasluei phosphate 
(dlabaaic). The overlay consist** of TTX.brotbf CEBM 2$ and a 
vitamin mixture 107, Later, Diaaond and 3artgis in 1965 
sla#llfi*d the above foraulatlea* In the beginning only on* 
strain that i s of fflHi 200 was sxenlaad in tha above aadiua. 
But subsaqpantly, voriona atraina of JL tilirtfllYtlflia aueb aa 
M3Bt 2001 H&.30I1 ?IIH, F»22 and HK.9 alone uith two 1* ^-^^Iffifr -
l ike atraina, Huff and Laredo vera established in the raodlfied 
axonic Medina* nub aequo at ratification of the nediua included 
the repleoeiasnt of ehicicen eabryo extract by Famed*, an 
Oiullver direst, ib is new sedlua TTP-S-diaphaale (Tryptosa, 
Tryptieas*, Panoede and Oerua) can be used fbr both initiation 
and the fmintenanee of axonlc cultures of J* hiatal v*</»«, Haeto 
agar from these diphaaie rodia has also been subsequently 
replaced by Ion agar* £hla chanre resulted not only in the 
preparation of a cleaner slants, but also yielded a heavier 
growth of aaebe*. This Increase in enable growth i s supposedly 
due to the absene* of growth inhibitor* in the refined l*n agar* 
A vitaaln nixture %, 10? we* dsvalop** bjr H a i l e l A 6 2 
far us* in flCXC 107 tissue cultura aedtosu ***• wm letar used 
in a l l aadia prepared for axenie cultivation of amba*, 2b* 
prasene* in the aadtaa enhances growth but i s not soasld*r*4 
easeatlal lor the maintenance of cultures. 
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Finally, afforts vera directed toward* the developcient of 
a liquid TOdiua. The rwdiun was aevlsed by Dlarondr3 ia 1968. 
The liquid **>diura £P«s»l«s»nophasle (Tryp^ose* Paivwde-aerun) 
con-only used nowadays i s characterised by Its clarity sad ths 
froedoa from proas particulate setter* This sedlua* besides 
being useful In the initiation and aaintenance of cultures* 
provides a ready aeons of growing the a^obae *» ««««^_ Tb* 
latter possibility, of course, op©-tod the way for sore accurate 
investigations of tbo various bioohosaiealt physiologic and 
i'3Tttnolople attributes of this isportaat pathogen* These 
investigations can aov be easily carried out without any contanina. 
ting or supervening factors from the microbial associates, or 
fro® their actabollc bye-products* 
D. fsam OF irstriZTY is AMSBIASIS 
Til l roco itly, the study of ixtsuae responses in parasitic 
Infections regained, nore or l ess , an unexplored area. She aaia 
reason being the lack of cl inically effective responses* which 
generally occur in bacterial and viral infections* The proeesoal 
infection, and sore speclfleally the aasbie iAfsetiens, alas show 
a sensvhat weaker iasjaae response)* Lack of lsBttnlty oslof 
exhibited by the fast that hanan subjects sees to reaaia fully 
sttseeptible to aasbiasis even after recovery from aa earlier 
infection* ?he york in this area was further hendleavee4 due to 
the nonavailability of pure antlren preparation up until 
Setae studies, though not conclusive, were Just barinning to unravel 
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the various facets of amebiasis ia-mnology life© the state of 
innate, acquired and pass!** lmxn.lty9 nature of antigen and 
antibodies, and bus&ral and eel* radiated itxaias responses* 
a) Zmiatey Acquired and Passive Ifsaunity 
ifennsllan amebiasis has been described as anthroponoeie 
i*e* under natural conditions, i t la restricted to 
ilovever, similar strains of aasba are also found in raonkey* in 
vbleh they rim a sysptoflOsss course of infectionr*. At present 
there are no lwaunoloj leal studies to elucidate the basis of 
natural iwunity in noftsuseeptibie missels* Share i s also no 
• s l id evidence for the existence of innate isnwity against amble 
infoe iois in man, a»a» esperiaorits in this direction do not give 
a clear picture, Borers reported spontaneous recovery frea 
arable l iver abscess from a nuitber of patients* A spontaneous 
recovery in f* per cent of eases of pleuropulraoaary aasblasls was 
also reported* These findings point out seas resistance against 
invading aaebs* in husea body but U s aeehanism i s not known, 
neegraitb and Harinasuta67 working on osportjsaatol production of 
aaebio lesions in the l ivers of boasters end guinea pigs sotnft 
that eases* war* able to ourvive and grow readily la tho l iver of 
toasters, regardless of the route of lnooulatloa* Shis shows sons 
resistance in the guinea pig as ooapered to ha—tor* Bovsver* the 
aeehanlsa of such resistance is s t i l l not clear* £> there i s no 
convincing evidence, as yot9 about phenotatnon of innate lassjnl&y 
in amebiasis* 
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A clear picture about the acquired Insanity to ar»biasis 
in aan i s s t i l l lacking. 9tfartanfel<3er and **01er*8 have presented 
evidence to sboir that seas degree of protection was afforded in 
young rats iaaunisod with lysad cultures of 2* M * ^ * * ^ -
arartewelder and Avant69 shoved that dogs previously Infected with 
£» M**^***** m i l relatively refractory to subsequent inoculation 
of aaebesu In thasa cxperl!asntc9 tho decree of resistance to 
reinfection with 1* MirfrflT*iVM following the elimination of 
previous infection vas studied* Respite repeated a t t e s t s to 
reestablish infection in ani-aals whose ini t ia l infection had been 
terminated* only 17 per cent could be reinfected. The duration of 
JLmunlty ranged frea two and a half aontb to nine and a half aonths* 
Transfusion experiments wore also carried out to deteraine the role 
of passive immunity. The aninals which received blood transfusions 
from docs that had beeoQ* refractory to reinfection with j | * 
h^f>ivti4a» shoved a lover infection rate than the animals which 
were not transfused* the develepaont of axenie teehnlc for 
cultivation of pure cultures of 1* hi«t^i ****«, besides other 
investigations, paved also the way for studies of i-aounity. 
Taniaate. *akl j& a j / 0 have dctaaaetrated protection against bepatie 
abacsis fbraetlcn in the heaeters vblch eere susentaneouely 
Injected with axenie Hfiei BIB enable antlsca* After eight veaka* 
the lajsanlsed aniaels vera chelleneed inuruhepatleully vlth float 
ni l aaeed* tropbeaoUec* There ve* no aaMiao ferae* tan gbeving 
the pheno-senon of acquired laoualty, Vauifaee. Taavcdra jfc j l 7 1 
demonstrated in hamsters that a heeled stable infeetien protects 
the anltaal against another infection induced by reinoeulatlon of 
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trophosoltes* la these studies* exnerlraental animal group 
received n»tronldasole in suspension after first intrahepatic 
inoculation with A* histaivHa* trophozoites. Ten days later, 
the animals ware re inoculated with trophoaoltes and sacrificed 
after a week* 86.7 per co-it of haas&ers in the oontrol rroup 
developed aaebie abscess of l iver, whereas only 30.8 per cent 
ani^nls In the experimental eroi^ p showed hep at la lesions* 
^pulveda j& jpy2 have also demonstrated that hansters inoculated 
with living aenoxenic and axenlc cultures show soae devoloprwnt 
of L-raunity. There was a oot*>aretively lass savers devolopr»nt 
of hepatic enable abscesses in such aninals vben challenged 
intrahopatically by the sa~» cultures. Mmsgp™ has also dataoostra-
ted the developaent of protest i t s i-rraunity in guinea pics i-nuniaed 
with fractionated JS* h^ »*<vi^ raia» ant iren« In these exponents* 
four roups of aniftals were separately lnrunizod with three 
fractions of £» h l* t f t 1 g f e <f l antigens and whole ant if en preparation* 
After in*anisatien* al l the animal a vera challenged intracecally 
vith aenonanis J£* ^ *t*r+k*mtm trophozoites and the sacrificed 
animals vara checked for cecal lesions. Ani-ials isnunised vith 
high aaleoular weight an tit en fraction ware coapletely negative 
fa* aasbia infection*, whereas b3 and # • say aaat anlaels iwoaniead 
vith other We fraatiens vara negative lb* Infleet tan, AnlaeOa 
iissunised with whole antigen preparation showed protection 1A 
70 par cent eases* 
The various experiaents show tbs phaaoaanon of inaataf 
acquired \nd passive i ounity in aninel aodels bat, however, snob 
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evidence is lacking In hu-wi c&ses* 'fcraroua studies have been 
undertaken to show the presence of hun&ral antibodies in busstA 
patients* These antibodies have been deaonstrated to poeeeae 
specificity against JJ* hllrtfllYilftl antigen* 3ut there i s no 
evidence to prove an *a «ft*> protective activity of this kind* 
Oo-rae experiments have been carried out to oho* f^  »*»-«t 
eytopatbosenie action of hyperianune tnsatA amebiasis sens* on 
&*. ft**t«ftv*<** trepboxottee* several studies have been undertaken 
to demonstrate whether or not huiaan sera with antiaasble antibodies 
(hyperinsaine senta) have protective effect. Cytopathic action of 
antlaaebie antibody en £*, iii^oi^ia^ trophoeoites was token as a 
parameter to deaonstrate the protective effect* Guerrero-Alcaaar 
£& iil have demonstrated that hyperl-nune sorun inactivated by 
beat does not produce any cytopathic effect on contact with 
trophosoites of I* hiatal vtig*^ aut cytopathic effect on 
trophozoites was noticed only \jhcn fresh guinea pie co^pla^ent 
was added to the Inactivated hypsrlsaaune serum* This liaediately 
resulted in the agglutination of trophosoites* 2t was further 
observed that addition of Co** and %++ ions to the inactivated 
hyperl^ oane soma and eossAoaeat oosplov gave rise to an inoroased 
•/tip at his settee* resulting In progressive iMsemns destruetien 
and the disintegration of parasites* the cytopetbi» setion exerted 
by the syetea (ant Ihody.cotejloaent Ca*% %**> on the tjophosoltes 
lesonstrated the eoanlesont activating settftey •* onMioalMUi 
antibody* Sheet studies suggest the protective effect of the 
antibody against aaeblo infection* De La terse e l j&7* demonstrated 
cytopathogenic action of buaaa iaaune ecrum, She isolated antl. 
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aasblc gaaaa globulin vas able to inhibit tho grovth of both 
oxonic KK91 1123 and aonosjonl* n.Ct i m s & M l ^ 1 ^ 4 * * cultures. 
Ahnod a id Hiaatl^ have also done iatratod tho cytopathoeenie 
effect of antlarnble human iasune sorua and ganraa globulin oil 
i * timmrLtfln <»3Ki 300 •train) la axonic cultures. Boot 
lnaetlYntien of thirty per eont ant iambic burxm and equivalent 
concentration of globulin resulted in the loos of i t s crovth 
inhibiting property* Houever, hoot inactivated i -mia aorua and 
equivalent ganna globulin concentration* after being reconstituted 
with guinea pl^ eoa&losent wore found to hove 0 worked inhibitory 
effect, Purtborr»ref iamne hunan seruia has boen des&nstrated to 
neutralise the virulorae of &* niirtnlTtlCl77* 
K. CHARJI03^ ill2ifflQ!l OF A&lCSri Af© A& UODBBG 
a) Characterisation of Antigen 
A largo number of \x>x^mrm7 have characterised tho 
MA W«tol/tloa antigens by studying various aspects of israune 
reactions* Such studies have boon earrled out in sera saagOoe 
obtained free) natural eatbie Infoetions and fioa oxperlz»ntally 
lanunlsed aniaals. the eoloblo entif»a pmpwnMmm tamed 1* erne* 
reaotione vers prepared tnm snnoTanles||y and aa noil e* froai 
eaenieoiiy cultured esteo** Too OmhfcrtoMy's eel dlfftosloa 
technic has ooetly boon need In ttiess etudles* These studies have 
not only repealed the eoaplexlty of eneba antigens but have also 
provided a useful Method for aeeaying the purity of such propers*. 
tlono. 
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One to ten precipitation bands were reported In JS* 
hintrtTytjflft antigen-antibody sygtera in ar.nr geT* diffusion* Srupp"3 
has demonstrated eleven antigenic eofoponents by Jjxataoolectropboresls* 
Ihe number of line* In an arar.fel precipitation test represent the 
ainlaua fttn>er of antigenic components thrtt are at equivalence with 
the test antiserum* The Eel-diffusion tochnic has also been used 
to differentiate between various strains and species of the gtsjas 
-dyflLaaaalto * • ^he soluble antigen preparations esg&oyed in the 
characterisation of 1* *»i«tai»*i**» antigens were -ostly obt-lined 
fro~i Tonoxoaic cultures. And as sueh they were usually contaminated 
trith bacterial antigens* 'J-ho re fore in an effbrt to purify and 
fractionate the whole complex 1* Hi^t^i?*^ lysate various studies 
were un lert aken. Lewis and Kessel did a pionoerinr study on the 
fractionation of as©ba anticens* Extract a of monoxonically cultivaj-
tod Efts strain of g* hi.«ti»ivtie« tiers fractionated uaiir Sfephadex 
G.200 coluon chromatorrspby* The whole a it icon preparation 
resolved into five fractions with molecular weights ranging froa 
1000 to 180,000* All the fractions were demonstrated to have 
antigenic activity in various antigen-antibody reactions l£ce9 
complement-fixation and hemagglutination* All Shan and 
"Iwrovitcb8?*88 have resolved the aojasous extracts of aonoxenleallr 
cultivated SO strain of J&* fc««fc**«*i«« into seven fractions W 
itphadex-gel filtration* The eoleculnr weight of these fractions 
ranced froa tV$0 to 6?09000* The main twaagglut lnat lag and 
coqpl2T0 it fixing activities of whole a*<eble extracts vers found 
confined to Wo high molecular welfht fractions of 650*000 and 
229,000. The antlrens were found to be clycoproteinic in nature 
2*f 
and contained folecular species of both acid and allrbtly besie 
proteins* Charge heterogeneity was found in the whole enable 
extract which resolved into as protein bands in diss elects** 
phoresis* Alaa and ihmBr* have also fractionated the soluble 
extracts froa aonoaenieally cultivated JS* ?Tl"tvl,Hl*JtT using 
Sepbadsx-eel chromtographr* Zn these studies soluble extract 
received into four peeks* Only two fractions vers found to be 
imunolofioolly active In indirect hoaagglutlnatien and 
precipitin tests* 
She recent dsvelopaont of the various asthods of axanic 
cultivation has provided the basis for the preparation of 
etandardlsed amebic antigens90*?'. Substantial aaounts of such 
ant 1 ens have been prepared from various strains of JS* ftilttfrtYliltoMV 
Ant it en protein yields averaging 8*7 m were obtained from 1 X to7 
i » ^i*»t^itrtiaf cells*1* Shese anticens were found to have e 
satisfactory stability in l^ophllised form* ?beee antigen 
preparations have alee proved useful in a nunber of earolorical 
tes ts l ike indirect beoav glutinat ion* aear-eel dlffuelea* 
ooaple3tnt.fixatlen92 end SAW?* (soluble antigen Jluoreeeenee 
antibody test)* Suefe standard antUeA preparations eoasist of 
the entire lysete recovered twom Hashed senses)* Atteepte have 
else been aede W fractionate these antigen preparatleae* Keys/* 
bee fractionated the seal* lreete e f awn l o a n / gases JL, 
hi*A«i^f.4^ into four fractions by sephadex-gel filtration* Hifheet 
eoleeular weight fraction reebowed into elaost a s ia l ic* lrwone-
else -ropboretls pattern as that of froe the whole antigen* Shis 
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ant If on fraction van also fbnod to fonsrate an almost 9i3KU.gr 
type of huraral response in rulnea pies a* the whole antleoa and 
the ZEA t i t res of these ^reparations ran£sd f*osi 1/afe3 to 1/990*9* 
In spits of tbo various etteapta towards tha purlfleatloa 
and eharaeteriaation of antiacne, there ia no denying of tha fast 
that much reaaina to bs don* in this direction* £» Hi<a^a«»at^ fg 
a eotaplsx antigenic entity and exact rola of tha various on*leans 
in natural infant lona9 temity and tha various states of tha 
disease have not yet bean worked out, 
b) Characterisation of Antibodies 
She inounoglobulln lavolst li&Q other parasitic diseases, 
are also eonnonly Ibund olavated in cL-aobiaaia • Heaults of 
mtasrous studies on tha detection of antlaasble antibodies ara 
available In amebiasis iarsinoXogy literature, 2bs detection of 
antibody nativity has bean carried out by employing various antleoa. 
antibody reaetleruu Bewsvov, l i t t l e i s known about tba natura of 
thsss antibodiaa vhich partiolpata la thesa reestlsn** fereover, 
not auBh i s also known about tba dyneaits of antibody tooponss i a 
eaeblaels, whisk in turn dapands apon the aatare of aiHljan and tha 
extent of antigenic atisulatlon9*. In a elessioel antibody *esp©neef 
tba various ianunoelobulins havo tba ontoeonls relaaisaohla ia tbo 
t iven order ifea - H-t » *& - XgA • XfeB. Ui-Khen and abarovitoh9* 
fractionated on SSphadex G-200 col«aaa9 tha pri-mry and secondary 
rasponaa aera ian^plos obtained at veekly intervale froa 
as 
exporlnontally iTntaniaed rabblte by jjy» Hbl^V*-*** antigen* They 
reported tbo simultaneous appearance of If M (199) and 2gC (7S) 
antiaaeblo antibodies during tbo pri mry response* 2fce 
heaarclutinin activity was found ia both 2gG and IgH. whereas 
the precipitin activity was found exclusively In the %G fraction* 
In the secondary antibody response, the 2g0 antibody increased 
r reatly and persisted until 12th week* There was increase in Jfclt 
antibody levels also, but this was only transitory, and the 
reactivity was found to decrease considerably W 12th week* 
rfeddlson jpjt JO? 7 in 1968 characterised for the first tl«* the 
nature of antibodies in buaan amebiasis sera, Using Sephadex 
0.200. OSAE-cQiiuloso chronato raphy and density gradient 
ultracontrlfur/ition* these vror :ers *aade an attempt to resolve the 
ontiaaobie aatix>dy activity into %Cf IgM and If A fractions* 
ihe relative purity of various fractions was assayed by gel 
diffusion and Izanunoeleetrophoresls aril-vat specific Ira^unofle* 
bulln antisera* A considerable part of antibody activity l ike 
beaacglutinln. precipitin, fluorescent antibody and the guinea pie 
passive cutaneous anaphylactic activity of the whole serua was 
found confined ia the XgC fraction* Precipitin activity was not 
reond ia %M ejei IgA fractions of the iatevtt serua* Heaacglutiain 
activity wee else detected ia IgM fractions* The reaglnie 
activity of the whole serua deaonstrahle bar fCA test i a sonkeye 
was found associated with 2gA fraction* Since IgS Is the carrier 
of re acinic activity9 8 , the antibody activity demonstrated in IfeA 
fraction was init ial ly taken only as a contamination of If** 
Maddison j& a l " have reported that ia patients with Invasive 
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aaebiasis* there i s a cre tor frequency of lmodiat« type 
hypersensitivity ro actio a than the delayed type* The patients 
were akin to a tod with an extract of Sm. ty*-"*-** »*«*•- Coaparable 
results* as dcaonstrated by fluorescent antibody tltres* 
henia giutinin t l tree, passive cutaneous anaphylaxis in guinea pig* 
and positive akin teats la nan Clam&i&ts type hyporeonsitivity)* 
vara obtained in tbooa studies* ihese findings aay suc&est the 
involvesent of 2gE in invasive infections* 3o far* there are no 
available reports recording the characterisation of 2gA secretory 
antibodies in amebiasis. Xap ak 43L have roportod that tha 
izaaobiliaatlon factor in hypariaoune rabbit antleera against 
S» hiatalYtltts i s principally confined to IgC. 1& vae reported 
as tha sain antibody in the experlnsmtal animals. Abioye $jk j»l101 
have reported IgC as the main antibody in invasive amebiasis* 
Ibey have established relationship between hl^h IgC- levels and 
invasive amebiasis* A progressive fal l in the IgC levels* after 
treatment 1A invasive amebiasis* vas also detected* Savanat and 
Chaicunpe102 have reported that hctjafiglutination and imrcuno-
electrophoresis tests gave positive results in 90 pmr cent patients 
with aasbia l iver abscess* The antibody activity in the positive 
cases was deaonstrated ia tba serua XgG fractlea ay aeaas of 
3ephadex coliasn cbreraetegraphr and "reversed" iieaeneeleetro. 
phoresis* iso«yqatoavi« sod aeirn* 3 have also reported that the 
antibody activity in patients with eases* eyeeatery and bepatie 
abscess was largely confined to IgC. In these igauao fluorescence 
studies the IgC fractlea vas found to have specific activity 
for j&* J&il&fdJ&sSB* 
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7* XMNB mmwma n AMEBIASIS 
Invasion to^ foreign substances Invokes a nunfeer of 
specif** responses by the laaune system of the boat. Tbeas are 
collectively tenad as ioaune responses* &*, MflW^flflft infeetioa 
should essentially invoke some laaune responses in aaa* Because 
i t Invades tho hosts tissue and i s oapeBle of firing rise to 
various rmnife station* of tho disease in the form of typical 
aneblc pathology* In an infested host, tho laaune responses ean 
bo broadly distinguished into humoral and coil-mediated immrn 
responses* Tho humeral responses are M i l ted by 3 lymphocytes* 
vhereae cm are aediatod by ? lymphoeytee* Both B and T 
lymphocytes arise froa co?-r»a stem ce l l , which i t se l f originates 
fro-n bone narrow. These undifferentiated atom cel l go to the 
primary lymphoid ore LIS like thymus and to the equivalent of 
burse, of fabrieias through general circulation* Gut associated 
lymphoid tissue has been recorded as bursa equivalent in acjaaals* 
In the primary lymphoid organs the multlaoteat stem ee l l s are 
rendered specific by tin prooese of aaplif lo xtlon and maturation* 
Tbs atom eel le which undergo differentiation In thyme are termed 
as t Irejhniytie* She cel l* uhlan undergo differentiation la 
bursa of fabrlelao (in birds) or burea equivalent are termed ae 
B lymphocytes* She liaoinucoap stoat T and B lymphocytes then go 
to the specifie area of secondary lymphoid organ* line spleen and 
lymph node. 2n the secondary lymphoid organs the lymphopoiesis la 
controlled by antigen. Hare, actual el icltation of ifssane 
responses takes place and* infant* several steps are driven or 
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triggered by antigens* The distinction betveen humoral end cell~ 
taoJlated incline responses is Mostly arbitary, as the X lyopliocytes 
which am aainly responsible for inducing CHX alto play a role la 
humoral responses as ve i l . IHiie i s aoeoaplished by the halpor 
call function of T iysphoeyte in tha antigen recognition by B 
lyqphocytes* 
a) Buzaoral Immm itesponses 
B lysphoeytos when activated by ant if en divide and 
different lata into blast ca l l s . 5bm of tbaaa blast col ls 
transform into plasma so i l s which syntbeslse and soorato spocifle 
laannoclobulln antibodies. Specific irrmnorlobuiina against aaeha 
anti en have boon detected in buaan laranno sera and in exportsisntsl 
an&ials* The dotoetion of largo spootrua of antlbodiss in araobiaois 
patiants have baan used in several serodiagnostle tests* Shoos 
have also boon enployed in several epidenioloeical studios on 
aratMofils. Various serologies! tests eapleyed in the detoetioa and 
evaluation of feasors! antibodiee are ooispleaent fiau^lon92*10**10*^ 
laMobllieation t e * t w f precipitin test* 1** 0* 1 0*- 1*, 
aotlbedr td#» 9 3 » 1 1 ** W t hsoogflutlnoHon tea*1 1 8-1**, 
skin tes%97»99» ia$- la9 f bontonlto sl lds Oooeulation130, and latex 
atglvtinatien t e s t s 1 3 U 1 3 3 . **• antianebio antibodies have been 
shews to he ahiafly loss l tas i In %*#*§**§**. TasseinUseabi 6 
and H have been dBaonstrated to be the carrier of hemagglutinin 
and eoapleaent fixing antibody estivUy, XgO has been shown to be 
the carrier of precipitin end fluorescent antibody aotivity^7*103 . 
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3o study i s yet available to demonstrate tho nature of antibody 
involved in positive bentonlte slide floeculation and latex 
agglutination tests in mobiaals* Although, both XfO and Jgf! 
taist be involved la those antibody aetivites* lap eJL A 1 0 0 has 
shova that the antibody involved in the aseba irw&bilisetion i s 
minor of the XeC-type. skin toete97» ia8*1a9»hovine ixsatdlats 
hypersensitivity in huaan aaeblasis patients oan be attributed to 
issunoglobulia S13^# She sorua sannles of patients with 
deaonstrable insudiate hyperseasitivitgr wore also tested in passive 
cutaneous anaphylaxis tests in guinea pigs and aonkeys^* • 
Positive PCA tests vsre also demonstrated to participate la these 
iaeame reactions. Positive passive cutaneous anaphylaxis test 
can be attributed to both the activity of IgC or 2gS* But no 
distinction between the two l'^nunoglobulins has been n&ae in such 
studies* In general, XgG of fast :' -1 aleetrophoretie nobility 
induces PCA reaction in homologous species* Whereas XgG antibody 
of slow V -2 eleotropboretio aoblllty induces PCA reaction in 
heterologous species* Bat such studies ere not specifically 
available in oases of aaebia antibodies. 
das te tfao nensTstUhm^r of a standardise* aatlcea 
preparation for use in these studies, the erit loal evaluation of 
various serediafnostis tests ia aaeblasis i s soevvbet diffieult* 
Antigen preparations use* ia various sorelocloal tests have been 
drawn fro* diverse strains of £» htlfin?T*rf^l •&* * hoard of 
aisosUaneous contaminating baeterla* Slallarly, so standard 
aethod has been used to estreat these antigens* As such, the 
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comparison of results as reported by different laboratories and 
the correlation between different serological tests has been 
rendered aare difficult, However, a few conclusions can b« drawn 
with respect to various serological tests used in amebiasis. 
Indirect beoagglut l o t i o n ranks as the Tost sensitive test for 
the detection of btnaoval antibodies* fbr epldeoiolorie surveys, 
the precipitin and indirect hetaagglutlnatlsn tests have been 
widely used with satisfactory results* The negative results with 
tho indirect heaagelutinatlon and precipitin test have also proved 
to he of considerable clinical importance In excluding the 
possibility of a suspected tissue Invasion of £* *f*«fcwi»a«^. 
For the deteetion of amebic infection, however, no existing 
serological test can substitute Ibr the routine stool examination. 
*hig i s **>re so because in noas subclinical aasbie Infections no 
antibody has ever been detected* 
b) Cell- tedlatod lacuna Hesponges 
Thytmis dependent t Unepboeyteo arise fines the aultlpotent 
•tea ce l l s In the bone sorrow and aature under the Influence of 
the thyrus* Tbey are unable to produce antibodies but a*e 
considered responsible for generotlne eeU-sediated latem* 
responses* t lysoboeytes when ot Isolated by specific antlcoft 
liberate several soluble substances* These substances sot a* 
tho final cheaical mediators of the cell-ODltated Ijiame veeetlens 
and are called as lyssjboklnee**** Once produced*, lyrtpboklnes do 
net loose their activity even If the antigen Is resoved from the 
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syotoa, Tho biolor leal activity of ly5#boklnes 1ms not been 
observed to enhance by bringing thetu back Into contact vrith the 
specific antlreir^6* *fcat of the mediators have been deiaonstratod 
p\ *±**ftt of course, a fev of then have a 30 been demnstrated 
pi v/ftm- iJeiaonstration of ni ratory inhibitory factor (HZF) 
In the cel l free su-ornat<5jits, from anticen-stimulated cultures 
of sonsltised lynqpbocytcs, uas followed by deownetration 
of aovoral other biolo leally active factors in such 
sup rnatcuits ^ f 1 • Ibey Include rTltoron factor1^, a cytotoxic 
factor*10*111,1, a siacropba^e activating fectortl#,a*1I#l|,f a skin 
reactive factor***, a cbemo tactic factor*1* and interferons1 ^•*>® 
as uell* Similarly, other biological activit ies such at 
ability to inhibit spreading of raacrophagee^f1', agglutlna* 
tiar effect on rracrephages i i suspension" , ability to 
ori'xxiea tho fo vifcift capacity of isaerophages to destroy intra* 
coi'iul JT alcroorgaaissa " * " , a lyaph node aetiv -tine effect 
of iriir&lytg&atle intact lon1*^, and the ability to gtiimlate 
nictation of eosinophil granulocytes JLajtf&Ift** are probably e l l 
caused by soaa of the factors already mentioned above* It i s 
quite possible that sos» of the above biolorieol activit ies nay 
be caused by only one substance vhleh Is able to act on various 
ce l l types9 or i t may only be influeaeinf the ease) ce l l type la 
nany different vays* Therefore, a distinction between different 
activit ies i s rBry necessary to prove the existence of GOVW** 
ponding number of independent factors. >^no of the lysqpbofcines 
have been purified and characterised in definite ch© ilc-d terns. 
Fort orniore, It has not yet been possible to prepare antlsera 
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against ly^phoislnee* la order to demonstrate and asasure thea by 
isrjunoassays* therefore, the demonstration and quantitation has 
00 far bun siade by blolo. teal 4n »jtfa tests designed to measure 
the lyopbokine effect on various indicator cells* l4XFt the cost 
studied of tbe lynphokines, i s a nondialysable protein or 
glycoprotein with a molecular veifbt of 20t000 . 80,000. It has) 
an oleetrophoretie nobility l ike that of olbunln or prealbumin* 
It has been found stable at 5o°C toiaperaturo for about 30 rainutos* 
lysphelclaes are pro due® d by activated lymphocytes., but can also 
be produced by noaspeeifleally mitogen activated lymphocytes such 
as phytoheraagglutinin (FUA) aid eoaeanavaila A 1 ^ * 1 " . Shey can 
also bs liberated W antigeiwantibody coalesce *^ and by nixed 
lysjphocyte cultures1*** In guinea pigs* anti on induced inhibition 
of peritoneal exudates requires on Interaction between lyt$>hooytee 
and Ttaoropbaf'cs. Purified lyophoeytes from sensitised animals 
are not inhibited by a n t i g e n 1 * This i s also true for purified 
necropbaess13'* Tbe resulting ce l l population i s inhibited by 
antigen vhon purified sensitised lyiepbocytea are added to purified 
aasrophaces137 or peritoneal exudate col ls froa aoasonsltisod 
animals100* Tbe lyapboeyte i s fcaamaloeleellr an active ce l l . 
vtoereas aoarophaco asrely acts as> a* IndtSotor • t i l vbieb i s 
capable of algratloa* A sisdler interastisii bsteaon polynorpho-
nuclear leucocytes and lyspbocytes bos boon sbowt in sdiratloa 
inhibition faster studies in 
A eclipsediated israune response i s usually dssDnstrated in 
an intradermal test . It i s based on the appearance of a delayed 
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skin reaction alter riving an intracutaneous Injection of the specific 
antigen* Jut in such tes t s , i t i s necessary to aake a distinction 
between a true delayed reaction, an issaedlate reaction and the Arthua 
type react ion* fhe immediate reaction ia aaeoci ted with 2g8 or 
roarinic antibo^f^1 and develops within alnutes after injection of 
antigen. It reaches a aaxlsua in 15 • 30 alnutes vita a obaracteria* 
t i c wheel and Hare reaction and fades out in 1 * 2 arc* IgS (£c) 
receptor s i tes are present on oast ce l l s which l ine the exposed area 
of the body including skin* The 2gl antibody bound to the oast c e l l s 
on cooing into contact with specific ant iron kelps In the liberation 
of pharmacologically active substances l ike histamine, bradykinln, 
serotonin alone with a lev alow reacting substances* She release of 
such pharstacolo ically active substances result ia the various 
typical aaniib^tatlons of the ta»diate type hypersensitivity reaction* 
The Arthua reaction i s sodiated by soluble antibody (IgG) when i t 
gots completed with ant ire a nnd eosgilerant. It develops after %• - 5 
hrs as an edematous erytbeaa which my persist for 2fc hrs or loncer, 
fading out later. The third type of reaction i s trucly delayed skla 
reaction which i s no/want ibody mediated* aieh reactions are. infect, 
aediated by lyapheklncs. Classically, i t requires 2** - Ml hrs to 
oovoloo, flue* reactions are cenerellr act detectable befbre 12 hrs* 
Histologically, each type of skin reaction can be characterised by 
different cel l types* In iaaedlate hypersensitivity test* toe 
cellular infiltrate i s precoainantly eosinophilic* In an Arthus 
re not. ion, the polymorphonuclear (Pill) neutrophils are the Tain cel l 
types, 'Jhereas ia the delayed reaction large ep it halo id typo 
sononueieor ce l l s predominate* 
3* 
A few intradermal to at studies have also been done la bussyti 
amebiasis patients and as will as In experimental anlstals* Sues 
studies were carried out to gain lasleht Into the eeH-aBdlated 
lanune responses in aaobiasia* Ssalae162 end Leal16^ reported 
correlation between infection wits fu. *^aa**4mm and demonstrable 
delayed hypersensitivity la hunan patients* Heatlraan** and 
Jfcnedee*** have shown a delayed type of hypersensitivity to 
*± ^ " ^ r V f l *» oatporl^ntally Ifssunlsed animals* fiaddiaon «* JB*?^ 
while working in South Africa have doaonstrated about 81 p^r cent 
positive skin reactions In a study of **& patients with aasbic l iver 
absceseee or aaebie dysentery* About ?V per eent positive reactions 
were found In a eoiiparabie aayaptonatle group consisting of 78 
patients* She antigen ft»r these tests vas prepared froa aenoxeaJU 
cally rrown amsbae 2KB strain of I * tiiirtftlYfrttn with rcraBTd affile spa* 
The positive akin reactions were predominantly of the loaadlnte type 
In patients of Invasive clinical aneblaaia, dut in the asyaptoaatle 
group, aost of the reactiona were of the delayed type of skin 
reactivity* Miller and loott129 working In Canada* skin tested 137 
Indiana with acute aaebie dysentery and with l iver abscess* The 
ant 1*-en used was ea extract aade frou aeaoxenieally cultivated eaebae 
• f the US strain with ffTftHTitl^li T"***—r organisms. In cases 
of acute eoeble dysentery, 21 out of 23 (91$) ehowed ea lansdiate 
response* ublle 16 out of 23 (79*) patients showed a delayed type 
reestlon* The aeynptoteatis group vbleh consisted of patleote 
ebowlnc a history of aaebie disease Including dysentery and l iver 
abscess*, about 17 out of 21 (81*) persons had lanedlate type 
reset lens* Whereas 13 out of 21 cases (620 showed delayed skin 
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reactions. A positive i-rasdiate reaction waft evaluated by aeasur* 
ing the disaster of the wheal after 15 minutes, A positive delayed 
reaction was judged ftp tbe siae of the disaster of the erythematous 
aone at an unstated tiae interval* However, sailer and 8BOt% ' 
reported a high percent are of delayed react loos in patient with 
clinical aTOblaeie, Such reactions vera absent in the control group* 
Kretecbtasr j& £L used blotolytiein in their stein test 
studios on 118 patients* The histolyticin was prepared from 
asenieally crown »fre««a»i^ f^«« i^«*««»« strain KK 9 , The study 
group consisted of 50 patients who were having amble abscess, and 
17 patients vera such who had positive ayaptonts of invasive 
Intestinal aaeblasla* Reactions were read at 5t & and h& hre 
interval* The skin reactions wo e aost pronouneed and fro juont 
in eases of invasive amebiasis (57$) and Intestinal an» blasts {h7$)» 
In addition to those, about 20 p^^ c o n t of the aayaptofaatls patient* 
were alto found to give a positive react Ion* Xreteehacr and 
Lopea-Osuna1*7 not only used whole evenlo &* *«•»** «*«f| antigen, 
hut alee i t s various fractions obtained by 9»phadeat G-200 
chroaatography in the skin te s t . Fifteen patients with arable l iver 
abeoetm end 10 heeltap controls were included in this study. 
These results oonflread the presence of a delayed hyper sensitivity 
skin reaction in pat la ate, even when a eneh lower dose of the 
antigen V* ug protein/el) was used for the tes%« The two fractions 
(X and XX) differing considerably in aoleeular siae were able to 
induce the delayed hypersensitivity react lane* 
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But the above cited skin tost results are sosiewhe& dliTxeuii, 
to evaluate on a comparative basis, as the various workers have not 
differentiated the obtained results as tsaedlate hyperseasitlvltr. 
\rthus reaction and the delayed typo of hypersensitivity reaction* 
Kretseheaer e& JiL have reported that skin biopsies after five 
hours showed a perivascular infiltration of predominantly Mono-
nuclear oel l ty-es along with sons polymorphonuclear ce l l s , £ro*t 
this description one cannot determine whether the polyaarj^nueEoa? 
oel l s were eosinophils, which are characteristic of iaaediate type 
of hypersensitivity or neutrophils which are characteristic of 
Arthus type reaction* She presenee of aononuciear ce l l s at 5 hre 
interval nay only be due to the induction of delayed skin reaction* 
But i t i s Important to know whether these ce l l s become large 
eplthelold aonomiolear col ls at 2** - 72 hrs or not* tiller and 
seott1"^ have described a 10 • 12 hrs el&yed reaction appearing 
as an erythematous patch with or without an induration* ateb a 
reaction has been reported to persist for 3 • h days in saae 
Inst ruses, She available reports only surest that a detailed 
study has net yet been carried out la order to ascertain the nature 
of these skin reactions as truely delayed type. But one thing i s 
ejatt* certain from the above studies that the delayed type skin 
reset Ions in aaeble In feet Ions are generally a naaifeatation of the 
ten 
eelliWftdlated Izsaoas responses* Beeently, Lends ejfc A999 have alee 
shown the developeent of delayed type of skin reaction in patients 
suffering froa acute amebic l iver abscess* The sera saaplee fseci 
these patients wave also found positive for antlansblc antibodies 
in count^r-issaanoelectrophoresis. 411 patients were skin tested 
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with © ug axeiic antiron protein, Vnridase and r**> (jKU'i-ial protein 
derivative) during the first week of disease and a aoath later after 
the healing of the lesions* AH the pat touts were carried through 
a follow up prorrnnoe as well. At the onset of disease, skin test 
for ophiasis tfere positive in 16 p*r coat eases* Whereas 48 per 
co.it Here positive for Varldase and PPS>* At the delayed stse*. 
clone to healing, skin tests were found positive in 6% per sent 
eases* About oV per eent wtre found positive for V-uridase and the 
F?0, The histolor ie lesion of skin hypersensitivity reaction for 
sceblasls when observed **8 hra later was found quite similar te 
that produced by the PFD* This experiment atroigly suggests the 
presence of a eeH-swdiated iontne response In hunan ariebie infections* 
Luade il l jal hews reported tb© develop x it of a .tolnyed 
hypersensitivity reaction in their ex?:ioriracntnl (ruinea pics* Aaioals 
wore ao taltiased .:1th '&+ hiatal ^tiaa ant Iron. &vea woo.-;s later* the 
soinitised animals were challenged intrndor-mlly with antigen* In 
these anlaalst a typical delayed reaction was observable* inaction 
vas tsaxiaal aftor 2fc hrs* £he sone of erythosm vos also recorded 
at that t i i » . 
9MSJ other perejesters for the evaluation of cell-mediated 
limne responses have else been used in bunan a-»blasls and ia 
experimentally inoculated enisjils* Ortls-Ortls 4 * j ^ W studied the 
draniss of lratae responses in anisel sodels* Hsjesters were 
intrahepatieaily Inoculated vltb 1*5 Billion trophosoitos of 
sk *»*«*^^<»ff auroral iMtne responses vere studied by detection 
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and evaluation of bins ml antibodies in countor-inrminooleotro-
phoresis* *be cellular lTaune svsponses were studied by detection 
of peritoneal col l migration inhibiting factor in inoculated 
boasters* Capillary tube ai* ration inhibition technlc vae used to 
evaluate the *OF, Their results indicated that an una'&lcuou* 
eel3Us»diated iaaune response was e l ic i ted in al l the exporiaentally 
infected animls. Xhe cellular laaaae response appeared five days 
after the inoculation* The so reactions disappeared soastlass 
between the tenth and the twentieth day and then reappeared agalA 
in about 25 days after the inoculation* Ortis-Qrti* a l jal171 
studied the CMX in 13 patients with acute a»bio l iver abscesses* 
Inhibition of peripheral leukocyte it , ration inhibition test was 
used to study the in trityg cellular hypersensitivity, lesults of 
this study indicated that the CHX dlainished during early stages of 
disease* Swolve of the thirteen patients were found negative in 
the skin teste* They were also negative on the rtXF test before 
the start of the treattaent. Diminished cellular response to eased* 
ant iron in the beginning was found to be speelfl** In aost ot the 
eases (10 of 13 cases ) t the positive delayed skin reset ion to 
streptokiaase-streptodornaee (MD) antigen vhioh was init ia l ly 
observed reaained unaltered* L«ada flfr A 1 6 8 working with the cell* 
atdiated immm reepeeees l a ssaVlasli have etoova that the rosette 
test for T lyephoeytes vae aorael during the first week of disease 
in 8o per eent of the 25 patients with ecute anew* l i t e r eBeoeeeee* 
She patients did net show the dsvelopasnt of delayed hyyereenyltt 
Tity skin test in the beginning, But i t started to develop froa 
the onset of the healing process* On the basis of these espertaeate 
he 
i t via concluded that at the init ial stage there Is usually a state 
of aaorgla which i s independent of the pro nonce of 2 lymphocytes. 
Sfcvoral workers have studied the in vi^ wa interaction of 
leukocytea both of hustaa and of different anlTol species with 
trophozoites of i » ItlAOxJUesl172*1^1'• 2»* results obtained froa 
these studies vera generally not in agreement with each other* 
Guerrero A& JH pursued their studies further to find out whether, 
or not, there i s any Involves at of the eell~B»dlated lagans) 
response in the interaction between a» *»*«*«•>»****• and leukocytes, 
i'hoy studied the iq vita» interaction of trophozoites of a 
pathoconle strain of I * fr4«t*i «•.<*»
 V uh lyaphocytes from patients 
of invasive amebiasis having l iver Involvement &a& froa the healthy 
controls* *ha v rlous aspects of these ex-.erlnents were studied 
and photcsifiropraphed* it was concluded that tho cytotoxic a*ti-
ombio effect, -mnifested by the direct confrontation of patient's 
lymphocytes with invasive trophozoites, was probably, a phenomena 
of cellular laeunlty* s&allar cytotoxic effect was also seen, when 
tho trophoaoitea vers aixsd with the supernatant froa patients 
lymphocytes* The supernatant was la turn obtained after a 2fc far 
otinulation of the lyaphocytes with specific aaebls aatigaa* Thus 
It was inferred, that the T lyogbecyto* *w setae i s* lexeaJstj 
anabiosis, release seat cyteteade factor both against invasive 
organiga and speelfl* aseble aotlaos* This cytotoxic effect Is 
apparently associated with the eellular lanune responses* 
M 
Apart froa the above tests , blast transf n a t i o n of 
sonsitlsod lyapbooytes with specific antigen Is another fo »*foff| 
nothod fbr the study of eell.taedlntod 1-amine responses in 
amebiasis. Oavanat e& JJI1 for the first t ias reported the blast 
transformation of lyaphoeytes In huiaan a:«biasis. Peripheral blood 
lys&hocytes froa patients vltn aaeblc l iver abscess were in wit**, 
stlm&ated by an aopeous extract of ax© ileally grown il* l£a&A3Efclfie> 
The blast transformation undergone by the lymphocytes were neaeured 
by their ability to incorporate trltiated thymidine* The respoas* 
vas found to be specific, since lymphocytes froa taajority of 
healthy individuals and aeytaptoraatie patients did not ahov a 
siallar blaotorenic response. She ability of lymphocytes to 
transform in the presence of antigen did not appear to be related 
to the nunfeer of precipitating bands as -*msurod by iTmnooloctro-
phoresis test . This flridinf thus indicated that the blast 
tranafbnationa were not directly rclited with the huroral imune 
responses* Similarlyv Harris and 3ray177 have also reported 
1^ vitgft blast transforations In the lymphocytes of aaeblasls 
patients* The above workers were reporting the results of thoir 
studies in the rural eorxaunity froa an endenie area in Africa. 
C. AIMS km 033BCT8 
She present investigations «•*• ••Tried out te evaluate 
the nnti*onie potency of a soluble i » hlrtnlTlli l antigen •street* 
An atteapt was else e*4e to chenloally characterise the) above 
extract* fcraunologiwai inve«ti§etie** *•*• alee earrie4 out In 
*f2 
anlrsal taodsls to study the type of laatm responses oraanatlnc against 
this standardised ant Iran preparation* ExperlasntaXly Invoked hunorel 
and esll-isediatsd iisaunc responses %*ere evaluated In ruinea pica* 
The roast ivlty of the antigen preparation was also screened against 
hman a<asblasls sera s a b l e s . An attsapt was also aade to asssss the 
antigenic potency and rain further inairht Into the lynnoloelflal 
behaviour of the soluble antigen prernation* 
k detailed plan of study was aa followsi 
1. The soluble £* ^ftV'^lrlM antigen was prepared froa tvxameally 
rrovn Jg^  hj<r«taivt.ifl^ >he antlren preparation was chemically chars** 
tortsed by estinatlnf the protein and carbohydrate contents. The 
ant It-en preparation vos standardised by sraluatlag and correlating the 
-rotein yield \?itb the nustber of cells* 
2» The antigen!* activity of the standardised ant iron preparatloa 
vaa assessed against sera saiaples from provsa eases of clinical 
amebiasis* The quantitative evaluation of the ant ironic activity 
against sati-5* hi«t^i^iam rulnea pic serua was also carried out. 
3 . Guloea pics as enlsal sodsls SOTS tsamsjls** sjr tbs soluble 
antlea* lour weeks later, a sssstsr shot was gives* tisskly ssr* 
samples vers taken upto a psrls4 s f tea wssfcs, 
Km The kinetics of buaoral isssns raaponsss in the animal aadsX 
was studied by ae toetin* and evaluating the entlbodr activity in ths 
»o 
primary and secondary response sera nan Ita, Tills was accoTplianed 
by uglnr. vnrlous anticerwantibo<$r reactions l ike Indirect hoaaeeln.. 
tloatloa, precipitin titration, cor^ Xoraent fixation and sincle 
radial Immunodiffusion* 
5* She dynaales of 79 and 19s aitibody formation la the goreapto* 
ethanol treated and untreated prisnry and secondary response ear* 
aa-Tplos was evaluated by using the various serological test* lUcs) 
Indirect hofaagglutlnatloa, precipitin titration and eos|>lea»at 
fixation* 
6. The anaphylactic antibody activity of Torciptoethstnol and 
untreated primary and secondary response oara sables was evaluated 
by studying passive cutaneous anaphylaxis in borcloeous animals* 
I?urtherf histological studies of the cutaneous reaction vera carried 
out to ascertain tho typo of antibody Involved In such reactions* 
7* Aainml noiels vera also used to deteot and evaluate the oeUU 
sodiated lsnine response against standardised anticen preparation* 
Animals sensitised froa soluble antigen extract vera skin tested for 
studying the skin hypersensitivity reactions* Histological studios 
of the s i te of skin reaction were also undertaken to elucidate the 
type of byperseaeltlvity reaetlon eliciting froa lntradoTBol antigenic 
challenge la the sensitised aalflslt* fhrther. the sellisjsitludsl 
Isaaine responses la guinea pice, ae a result of aensltlaatlea vlth 
the soluble antleea, were alee detected by studying an 11 ^^Tffi 
interact ton between sensitised lyaohecytes and asobio tiophosoltes* 
Sensitised lyaphoeytes froa peripheral blood and spleen were used 
in these studios. 
Ut 
mamim 
A. CULTIVAIIQ:? or &m&*mM HISTOLYTICA 
far exeoio cultivation of &*> y « t * i ^ < ^ t Tp.a»l«aDnophaai« 
liquid aadlua was prepared according: to the method described by 
Diaaond*3. It la a liquid aedloa consisting of TP-ntttriont broth, 
inactivated bovine serum and vitamin mixture 86. 107. 
a) Preparation of Trypticoao-Panraado (Tp) Broth 
'Jtttrlent broth was prepared by dissolving Tryptlease, 1 ga| 
Psnaede, 2.0 eat glucose, 0.5 &*% cysteins hydrochloride, 0*1 gait 
ascorbic acid, 0*02 gof sodium chloride, 0*5 g»$ potaosiua phosphate 
(ronobaolc), 0.06 go and potasslaa phosphate (dibasic), 0.10 ga in 
vat«rt the volune of which was brought to 97.5 *&•• After adjusting 
the pH at 7.0 with J3 SaCB, the broth was f 11 tared through one 
layer of yhataen filter paper Jo. 1. 
Tha above preparation was dispensed la %3«75 aft. portions in 
4e sft, —raw eappod tubas and autoclaved lav i f saaaaea at 12 lb* 
pressure. Tha broth was stored ad %*C and all of t t aaa irinorallr 
asad ap within a period of ens aeek* 
a) Yltaain future 3o.107 
She vltaaln alxture as originally developed by avans and bar 
**5 
associates vas prepared as follows! 
1. i^ater Soluble 3 Vitamins 
(1) JttLaUftOU&t Jlaoln, 62.5 M end p-Mwdnoberiaole acid, 125 sg 
vet* dissolved In boiling dist i l led water and the total 
volunt was brought to 150 SflU 
(11) JttU&lffiLJt Jiacinaaido, 62*5 m% pyridoxin* hydrochloride, 
62*5 OKI thiamine hydrochloride, 25 ag| calciua pantothenate), 
25 aif l»lnesitol9 125 ag and choline chloride, 12$0 ag vara 
dissolved in dist i l led water and tba total valises was brought 
to 150 ad. 
( H i ) JD&liUaaJfct 25 9g riboflavin was dissolved in 75 al distIliad 
water t/itb tba aid of 13 '*aGH, The total voluae was brought 
to 100 ml. 
Solutions A, B and 0 vara later nixed and the final voliiae was 
adjusted at 500 s i , 
2 . atfcotla ablution 
30 ag n-blotln was dissolved la 200 s& dist i l led eater with 
the aid of C.1H ;i*QB and tba total values vas brought to 300 el* 
k6 
3» Jblie Acid Solution 
30 og folio acid was dissolved in 200 sa water with the aid 
of 0,1 T laOH and the total voluraa was brourht to 300 ad. 
h. Lipid Soluble Vitamins A, X> and K 
(1) J3aluUO0^4t 300 «g vltaalft »2 (calciferol) was dissolved 
la 63 al of 95 psr eent (v/v> othyl alcohol. Xo this 
300 lag of vitamin A, (crystalline alcohol) was also added 
and dissolved. 
(11) J&lUttoaJ}' 60 ne vltanifi S (maadlono godiua bisulphite) 
was dissolved in 300 sft of a 5 per cent (v/v) aqueous 
solution of Tween 80, 
Solution 3 vas then nixed vith solution A and the total 
voluos of the mixture mas brourht to 3000 al by the addition of 
dist i l led water. 
5 . Utaain S Sblutlsa 
2$ as vitaain 8 Caleb* tocopherol eeetate) was dlseolvod la 
250 slL disti l led water. 
The working vitamin alxture was aade up by the addition of 
the following solutieni 
**7 
1, Water soluble 3 vitanlna * 500 aft 
2# 3lotln solution - 250 A 
3* Folic aoia solution - 250 el 
*>• Lipid soluble vltaalas A9D9K - 2500 A 
5, Vitaain E solution * 25& A 
The resulting clear raixturo was steril ised by filtration 
through a salts f i l ter an<3 stored at -20°C, 
c ) Bovine %tua 
Freeh bovine blood vat routinely obtained fronj the local 
slaughter house. It was kept overnight in the refrigerator and 
then the serua was oe orated by eentrlfugation* s&oarated serua 
was ioactivfitod at 5o°C for 30 oiautas in a water bath. The 
inactivated serua vis f i l ter steril ised and stored in 60 aH serev 
copped tabes in a deep freaae at -aoft;. 
d) Preparation of Tp-s-i.:bnopbasie tediua 
SO each tuba oontaining V3.75 at of sterilised Tryptlease* 
Panaade broth, 5 A of sterilised inactivated bovine ass** aad 
1*25 41 of vitaain aixture 10? vas added esaeptleally. a l l sua* 
aedla tubas before being used ate* routinely laoubatod at 37°C for 
2W hrs ibr chocking the s ter i l i ty of the aartlisi. 
hB 
a) Maintenance of Axenla Anoba Cell Lifts 
Axeniaed flHiaoo • train of 1* »y <•**«»*«»*, used in tbea* 
investigations was kindly supplied by Dp* s»a* Oass, Uerobloloejr 
Division, Central Drop ila&eaaeh Inetitute. Lucknov (U«P«), 
Pbr subculturine, 96 brs old culture was in i t ia l ly chilled 
in an loo water bath fbr about tan tainutee. This Qaused cost of 
tho aiabae fall off ffcoa the wall* of the glass tubas* 8ach tuba 
was also vigorously rotated between tho pain of the hand to dlalodcs 
the raraainlnf aaabas. The aasha counts vara routinely mde in a 
'feubauer benacytoneter counting ehoaber. About 15000 - 20000 
aasbas/aa. wars generally used to inoculate a 12. $ ra. portion of tha 
medium* The inoculated tubas vera incubated at 36#5°C. sub-. 
maturing was regularly dona at 72 and 96 hr intervals* 
f ) ***** Cultivation of Axenle Culture* 
12*5 sfi. eultttfas shoving heavy growth of Ji* ftfiWilrtfltt *•*• 
aaceotiaally diapeneed la dueavshaped serev capped flasks • oontaiJW 
inc 50 s& IP.a-Uaaaophaaio liquid *9»dlum* Tha culture flasks wtwi 
incubated at 3t,f*B fey f t kt» a* the end of which tha aasbas were 
harvested* HI aaafca aaunts mm aada in the beaecytoaster 
oountlAf ohaafesr* 
1* PUSPARAlBtf OF tOflSa 9QL0BLS UHQLS A S M S 
Tha 96 and 73 br old waeba sa i l s vara collected and washed 
»*9 
three tiaaes with sterile saline* The c«ll packed voluae of the 
90dl!!»ntod sashae vas determined by contrifuf atloa. 
The ce l l sedlzstnt was diluted five t iaes by the addition of 
nor-ial saline and disrupted ascbanieally by passing through a 20-e 
needle attached to a 20 al syringe. The disruption of the aasbae 
was aeoeoplished by further subjecting the eel le to alternate 
freeslng and thaving. A complete disruption of the co l l i vas 
confirmed by the absence of intact cello in -ilcroacople examination* 
The soluble antigenic anterial was separated by eentrlfugstSon at 
16000 v C for 20 ainutes. 
She antigenic extract vas dialysed arainst 0*15*1 ^acl at 
*>°C for **& hrs. 
c. cwmscMs cajmc^BAizmm'3 OF AJ^JCSS 
The dialysed soluble extract vas chealoally characterised by 
estimating the protein and carbohydrate contents in the soluble 
extrsjtt* 
Protein estimation vas done eeeordinfi to the <aetbe4 
described by Lovry Mk J l 1 7 8# using borine serua albuaia as a 
standard* Carbohydrate contents vere deterained by the —thai of 
anbois At jl1*** 
5o 
D« AJI:UL mwiu&wm 
Aniaals i#trs tattniaed by soluble Ik hlnUlrtlfin antigen 
preparation (5»5 ng protein/A)* Healthy ruinea pies of either 
sex weighing between *KX5 - $00 go were used for the purpose, Sou*! 
volume of t'reund's eotBplste adjuvant and antic en preparation in 
•aline were ixlxed and enwleified by repeated passage through a 
syringe* Prlssry inoculations vera given la the foot pad and also 
subeutansously at multiple sites* Bach animal received an anount 
of $•£ ra% antiren protein In the first Inoculation* ?bur veeks 
later (i*e* 28tb day after pri*aary inoculation) booster inoculations 
were given subeutafieoualy and latrmsmseulnAy at the aultiple sites* 
In the booster shot* each animal received 2*75 ag anti en protein* 
Control anlnala vera isiaualsed by the eoulsifled preparation of 
Fraw»ft*s c o l l e t s adjuvant and saline* Uaeh animal was bled one 
day prior to primary inoculations and then at weakly I T enrols 
after the prl<sary injection upto a period of tan veeks* HLood vas 
withdrawn by puncturing the rotrorbital venous plexus vith the help 
of heparlnlsed glass capillaries* The t^mnieetioa as wsll as the 
bleeding schedule followed durlnr the course of these investiga-
tions i s riven in labia U 
£* aBTKcaioa or xmm&nmm 
a) I n t e r f i l e ! Freeipitia Blag Test 
Antigenicity of the isolated and chemically characterised 
soluble antlren preparation vas in i t ia l ly detected by ssploying 
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precipitin rise tests . Huaan amebiasis sera sannlea of known 
antibody activity vor* used in the test* Thltwualled §laa« 
precipitin tubes M) an X 3 an (internal diameter) were arranged 
in e card beard reek and to each of tbea 0*1 aft antiserutt was 
added* Then an equal voluos of serially diluted antigen 
(5»? og protein/m) vas carefully layered over the antieeruau 
vibnel human serum, lnraune guinea pig so run, nerval cuinea pie 
eerua and saline controls wore also included in the test* The 
tubes tiers Incubated in an upright position at rooa tenpemture 
for h m 8 hre and then kept overnight in the refrigerator* Tubas 
were kept undisturbed and subsequently observed for the for-wtiea 
of precipitin rings at the liquid interface of antigen and 
antlserua* Precipitin tubes were also observed for antigen, 
antibody precipitate* i f any, settled at the bottoa* Detection of 
precipitate at antigen-antisorua interface or at the bottoa van 
taken as positive test* Reciprocal t itro of the antigen 
preparation was recorded as the highest dilution of antigen 
givlnc a positive test* 
%) Ti—BIB lirfusion Sect 
The lissjnedlffueloa tes ts were done accordinc to the 
technie described by Oacnterlcny1*0* Two per cent ion afar 
containing 0*02 per cent sodium eside vas prepared in normal 
saline* The asltod agar was poured into petri dishes and a 
uniform layer of 1*0 an thickness vas obtained by aUoving the 
•ear to solidify* A 1*0 as thick layer vac subsequently nade on 
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top of the solidified layer by pouring a 1*0 per cent lea agar 
solution containing 0*03 per cent sodiua aside in normal saline* 
*tUi of 3.0 no dlasaeter each at a distance of 6*0 an apart vara 
out in the solidified upper layer. 
Undiluted buaan as»bia*is serua saaples and normal buaan 
sera sasplte *ro« healthy persons were charged Into peripheral 
veils* Soluble £» »i^ ffcoi*fcte» antigen preparation was charged 
into control wells. The plates were kept in a m i s t ehaaber at 
rooa teaperature overolcht and subsequently kept at h°C. All the 
precipitated bands were detectable within a period of sixty hre* 
Petri dishes vers also employed for the tests* using nonaal ruiioa 
pit sorua and £» hfota^vtia^ antigen teauae ruliea pig sera samples* 
e) X^runoolectrophoresis 
The imunoelootropborotle taobllltlss of soluble ant lean 
against huiaan a*»biasis sera easplee and iaoune guinea pig serusi 
vers studied according to the aathod described by aBbaideggcr1*" 
and Tanner and Gregory'*8, 
One SB layer of 1*0 per cent ion agar in 0*0** vcjeael 
buffer (nodiuei barbital • l e i buffert pH 8*3) vae prepare* ea 
2*5 * 7«5 ea slides* Two 12 as apart parallel ohannele of 
$0 X 1 as each were cut In the layer of 1.0 nor cent tea agar eel 
the slides* A 3*0 sis well in between the two channels was loaded 
with undiluted antigen preparation* The eleetswphoresie was 
* f 
carried out at h*C at a eumnt of 1,5 aillla^pere per slide for 
a period of 2 to 2^ - hrs* Five slides were s&aatnneottsly 
eleetrophoresed in the electrophoresis ch-atoor. After the run, 
sera soaples were added to the channels and the slides wore read 
after koeoinr tbea in a huaid at n» sphere for 72 hrs. 
F. qpjmm&iw P-UCIPEIS iu/yciios 
The antigen and antibody concentration to he used in 
actual quantitative precipitin reaction was deteralned by a 
preliminary interfacial ring teat* A voluae of antl-*i*v ' ' ^ ^ i l n 
guinea pic antiserum rivinr a cjuantity of precipitate which could 
be conveniently assayed was selected* Various dilutions of 
1* M*WTrtfr»^ antlren wore then added serially to tho fixed 
valuaes of antiserum* The a-tmnt of ant if en , Ivlng a rcasiami 
precipitation was noted* 
The various antigen and antlaerua preparations vara 
in i t ia l ly centrlfuged at 500 rpn to reacve any particulate natter* 
0,5 rfL voluoas of antiserum were added to each of serially arranged 
10*0 to, graduated eonieal centrifuge tubes. Ant it en concentrations, 
ranging between the levee* and the highest antigen dilution* 
previously seleeted, were then added to the centrifuge tubes* 
Vbluas in eeah tube was then aade op to 1*0 s& with noraal sal in*, 
Duplicate tests were set up for all the antiren concentrations* 
Control tubes for the various antigen concentrations, iassne 
guinea pig eerua* noraal guinea pig serin and saline, were alee 
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included In the titration set up* Tb© entire sot up vas thoroughly 
taixed and incubated at 37°C for 1 fcrf followed by an incubation at 
**°C for 2k tars* 
After the cooplotion of react loo, the tubes were centri» 
fuged in cold at 2000 * 5000 rpa for 1 tar* She supernatant net 
thoroughly deeanted and the pi%clpitnte washed three tloae viHi 
norraal saline* -be precipitate in each tube was then dissolved 
in o»5 ML of 0.1*1 fleOK* The protein contents In oach tube vere 
determined by the method of Lowry fifc a l 1 • Total amount of 
protein precipitated was then plotted against antiiea concentrations* 
c. EVALU#EIQ8 OF stnoaaL i:tu:& a^apo'iois (££t& JCS OF x&Fjans 
BB3K>:f9) 
a) Indirect Heiaagglutlnation l e s t 
A satbod orlf inally ^ascribed by aing *£ A 1 sad later 
flodifisd by Krupp1*,»18^ was ensjloyod* The various reagents were 
prepared as followst 
U 
Alsever9* solution was prepared by dissolving 2*0$ gsj 
rleoone* 0*8 ga sodlna eltrate and 0*^2 em sodiua chloride da 
100*0 s i dist i l led eater* The pH of the solution vas adjusted to 
6*1 by 10*0 v^^ eeat sodiun eltrate solution* The solution vas 
finally sterilised at 10 lbs pressure for 15 ainutee* 
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2. Glut&raloahyde Salt Solution (1,0 Per Cent) 
This was prepared bar aiding »f.O A of 3$ per cent 
clutarel&etayda, 57.6 tfl. of 0.15^ Had and 32#0 aft of 0.1?tt 
*I«2HPC .^ The pB of the solution « y then adjusted to 8,2 with 
0.15't B^PO^. 
3* Afansm Globulin :%>r*al Guinea Pic Saraa (403) 
feudal guinea plr aorua was iaaotlvatod at %°Q for 
30 alnutes* The eaaaarlobulin fraction of tbo normal guinea pic 
serua waa precipitated by the addition of kQ nor cent asnoniua 
sulphate* Precipitated sample vaa further refrigerated ovornl, ht 
for c o l l a t e precipitation of eazsaarlobullns, She precipitate was 
ra-ovod by eentrlfugatlon and tbo clear supernatant was used as 
araaraa, lobulln nonaal guinea plr DO run. Excess of salt In tbo 
ACS waa resoled by dialysis against 0*15 '*ael and thou brought 
to the original *oluae. 
%•  Preparation of Glutaraldehjroa - Fixed and ianned Cheep 
Erythrocytes 
Sleep blood waa oolleeted ascentieally la en equal loluas 
of Alaever's solution* Erythrocytes were pooled by centrifuge* 
tlon at 756 X c far 5 einutee* Sals vaa followed by washing the 
eel le with 0*1$8 ^eel* Packed ce l l s we-a than ehllled to %*€ 
and diluted to 2*0 mr cent solution with cold 1.0 per cent 
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r l tit oral deny de salt solution, lh© erythrocyte suspension vas 
then f oatly rotated at *f°C for 30 ainutes. Use co l l i «»v» than 
washed fives tisva with normal saline followed by five Hashing* 
vitb disti l led wattr. GlutarsldefcgNte - fixed ce l l s wore theft 
diluted to a 2.5 P«r sent suspension with phosphate buffered 
saline CpH 7,2). If needed, clut^raldehyde - fixed erythrocytes 
were stored at »f°C in the fora of a wrthlolated (1i10,000) 
30 VGT cont suspension* For tanning, ©quel volumes of 1|609000 
solution of tannic acid in PM (pH 7.2) and 3*5 per cent 
suspension of rlutaraldebyde • fixed erythrocytes were mixed and 
gently rotated at h°C for 20 minutes* Ybe cello nere then vashed 
tviee yith PM (pH 7,2) and then i%ids upto & 2.5 er cont 
suapensioa in aowjal saline. 
5. oensitisatioa of Giutaraldeiiyde • £*ixed and banned Erythrocyte* 
^qual VOIUTQS of a 2.5 per cent clutaraldohyde * fixed, 
tanned eeXXs and aatifien dilution C1i^) in PBS (pH 6.V) vera nixed. 
The uhole sus?e?*sion was Incubated at 37°f for 20 minutes, 
riutaraldohyde treated, tanned and antigen sensitised ce l l s war* 
then vashed vritb one per cent arasraarlobulin nornsl guinea pi« 
eerua in phosphate buffered saline (1 per sent eftflLPBS). After 
the washing * 0*5 oer a*** saoptaolaa ef s e l l * aas prayers* 1A 
1 per cent *89»PB8» 
In « preiiminary etaey. flataraldebyds treated and tanned 
erythrocytes nam sensitised with various dilutions of antigen 
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(11«u m ysoieijVafl'' *>**• tifcratod -I-h - i'ov .la^ntiva -ja& positive 
control sera saanlos. 2be titration ieterstined the optloal antigen 
dilution (1iV) to bo ugod for the dotsetlon of antibodies and for 
replication of t i t roe, 
-teat Procedure 
The tost was carried out in plaatio agglutination plates* 
Qas tenth a& dilution of the tost sorua and 0*05 r& of 0*5 r>*r 
osnt suspension of flutaraldehyde treated* tinned --ad a it i^  on 
sensitised erythrocytes vers added to each veil of the oicrotitor 
plates* Plates ware sealed with transparent guisaed tape aid rontly 
rotated for fitro ninutoa at rooia taaporature. She ce l l s tiers t?*m 
allowed to pattern for several hours and then ernln sh J:on to 
redistribute the colls* Plates yore then refricor tod ovornlrht 
arid patterns vers read ?md recorded next romlng. Ihe hi, best 
dilution of the test sorum riving a positive ccirpot-llke pattern 
was recorded as the ond point of IRA titration. 
Iter eseh batch of tests , the following controls were else 
included! 
1* One tenth sft of the undiluted test soma and 0*0$ sft of 
uneonaitissd. clutaraldehyde fixed and tannei erythrocytes. 
2* Oie tenth nu\ of 1 par cent /)03»P98 solution and 0,05 «ft of 
unsensltiaed, glutarsldebyde fixed and tanned erythrooytes* 
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3* One tenth «a of 1 pmr cent AGS-PB3 solution and 0*05 aft. of 
acnsitised* rlutaraLdehydo fixed and tanned erythrocytes* 
All control tests gave negative reactions as dszaofistmtod 
by the formation of ft cospsot button • l ike pattern, or a enall ring 
at the centre of non-agglutinated calls* 
All serua dilutions used in the above teste vers sad* up in 
1 p9r cent AGS.PB3 solution* She test sera e a g l e s were routinely 
iaaotivated, before being used, at 9&°C for 30 ainutee. iJeekljr 
drawn anlaal eara from israunised exoeriraentnl anlnals vers evaluated 
in the above tes t . 
b) Precipitin Test 
She serologic reactivity of weekly sera sonnies froa tmunlaad 
fuinoa pira was -^ Iso assayed by precipitin titration. The optima* 
ant if en concentration used in the above test vaa predetoroinod by 
•aeans f a quantitative antigen titration. The optical antigen 
concentration used in the precipitin tests contained 150 ug antlcon 
proteln/al in the reaction mixture. Thin walled rlass precipitin 
tubes Vo aa X 3 sa (internal disaster) wore used ia the above 
titration* 0ns tenth s i volunss of the aerially diluted itnanised 
ntlnea pie sorea eaaplos veto added to the precipitin tease* An 
equal VOIUTB of soluble JBA, »i^ «fc*,t«'HM« antigen (300 ng ^rotaia/Bsl) 
was carefully layered over the antiseraa* iJomal fuinea pig sore 
saaples ware <a»o included ia the titration as controls. She tubes 
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were incubated at rooa temperature fbr h - 8 hrg and than kept 
overnight in the refrigerator* The highest serum dilution shoving 
precipitation at liquid „ liquid interface of antifen and serun, 
or the detection of antigen-antibody precipitate at the bottom of 
the tube, was recorded an the precipitin t i t re of the serum sasyle* 
o) Conplo-Toat Fixation Seat 
Xbo procedure followed for the eoapler»nt fixation test vae 
described by thyer' . The various reagents were prepared as follow*! 
1. Isotonic Diluent 
It was prepared by dissolving 85.0 cm 0Dllui!w;>f5-diethyl 
barbiturate in 1**0C na of diatillod water* A j>,7*> gm by wolrht of 
5,5-diethyl barbituric acid was separately dissolved in 500 aO. of 
hot distil lod water. Sue solutions ware mixed and cooled to room 
teaporature* Than 5*0 A o f i stock solution containing 1*0M 
£%e&2 and 0.3M Cacl2 vera added to the solution. The vol a-© of the 
solution was made upto 2000 aft. by dist i l led water. 
2* Coaplemsat 
A pool of fresh nor-rsal guinea pig eerum which ves divided 
into siaell portions and kept froson at -20°C was used for obtaining 
the ecaplosaat* Hemolytic activity of each serum pool (complement 
t l tre - CH^ 0 unit a/ml) was determined seeordlag to the quantitative 
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photometric procedure * For each day's exporlnont, a .lev vial 
was thawed and diluted with corr?lo-»nt diluent as required for 
the experisiontal procedure. 
3. Preparation of standard Ghmp Erythrocytes 
iSrytliroeytes were collected from sheep *e blood in an equal 
volune of Ai sever* 3 eolation. The erythrocytes were washed and 
diluted in isotonic diluent in such a way th t the clear lysato 
obtained by raixinc 1 al of this suspension with 11* r l of 0,1 per 
cent anhydrous sodium carbonate gave an optical density (0.i>«) of 
0*700 on a aeokaan "boctrophotonwtor at a wavelength of JM nra. 
She standard erythrocyte suspension thus contained 1 X 10^ sheep 
erythrocytes p&r sO., in teras of henorlobin concentration* 
U-. lensitisation of standard Sheep Erythrocytes 
A eonnsreial preparation of rabbit antisheep erythrocyte 
sorura (amboceptor) was used for the sensitization of the standard 
erythrocyte suspension* She sensitised sheep erythrocytes vers 
prepared by aSaclng eejuel volums of standard sheep erythrocyte 
suspension (1 X to 9 eeHa/slL) and 1t1200 dilution of ejsheoaptor 
in ieotonio diluent* She final aizture containing $ X *>8 sheep 
erythrocytes/sJL vas constantly svirled and placed in the 
refrigerator until required fbr the test* The sensitised ce l l s 
vero routinely prepared on the saas day they were used in the test* 
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*est Procedure 
Ibo niiero-conpleTent fixation technio as described by 
* » * < " « , u«d. A * f o h n * wa, u « 0 Tor b o a t i n g t te 
coaplecKnt fixation t i t res f the 90ra aarcplea drawn at veekly 
interval froa the imuniaine anlaals* 
For deterainlnr the co'splo iont-fixine t i tre f 0.U- BO, of 
soluble a .tif on preparation (0.55 W antipen protein/mi) and 
0 > E£L of serially diluted test serua vara alxed in a tube. A 
volune of 0*5 «1 of ceapleiaent (containing 5 GB^ units) was added 
to the atom tube. She reaction aixture was incubated at V°C lor 
20 bra. Appropriate antigen and antlaerun controls were -as© 
included in the test set up. All ant is©run and antIron dilutions 
vera carried out in Isotonic diluent. At the end of incubation 
oriod, 0*2 aflL of a suspension of sensitised sbeep erythrocytes 
a (5 X to ce l l s /a l ) vas added and the contents mixed to ether. 
The tubes v«re incubated at 37% *br one br in a vater batto vith 
occasional ar It at ion Ibr aaintninine the ce l l s in a unlfbrsj 
suspension. 
The tost soma vers routinely inactivated by booting at 
$6*C f»r 30 minutes, to reaore the besolytic act into/ of too tost 
sense, i t vas absorbed «ltb uneenaltiaod standard shssp erythrocyte 
auspeislon by sixlnc the two in ttie ratio of *M1 respectively and 
keeping i t in an ice batb fbr ton minutes. 
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lack of i t , In the serially diluted rja-rloa of fcbo tost serlos* 
d) aia<*lo Radial I<*»»*odiffuai0ii 
SIM antibody response afainst &, hirtQlVttoa anti^oa in 
the lmunlalnc gulnoa pigs vas further Irree s t i l t e d by asBlsying 
singlo radial innunodiffusion test* The tost tectiaic as described 
by >%nclrti fit -A »**£ ^ahsy fi£ A 1 «a* generally followed. 
1. Preparation of babbit AntUtutiea Pig Globulin 
The raothod as described by Dtrejan and Oa-jboll1®' vas 
followed* 
A serum pool from 3* histolytica a it icon ltsaunlsed guinea 
pigs was collected* Clonalin fraction of the sorun was preeipi-
tatod at 33 p©* cent seturatloa vita a^sonlirj sulphate* She 
suspension was refrigerated overnight for coaplote precipitation 
of globulins* The precipitate was suJeseQuently washed and 
dieeolwd in 0.1JM Sad. to roaovs excess aaooaiiai sulphate tbo 
solution was dlalysod against 0#1JM Heel* iWasiaiontt|rf *** 
dialysed slebulla solution vat Mage* to too ert t las l voluas of 
tbo sorun pool. Tbo globulin solution was thon adaed thoroughly 
with final? powdered alusAniwa hydroxloe and suspension sbakoo fey 
15 alrastes* Tfco mine* pig ftiobulln absorbed on eluaUae woo later 
Injected in throo rabbits* ?bur injections ot three day intervals 
6*f 
iiKsro ctvon irstr*rr:,!j« v -ny - - "! Irrtrave.xjusly In €>ac« aai/nal. ^ach 
rabbit reoeived about 20 m globulin protein* Babbits were bled 
fO days after the last Injection. The pooled sera m i then stored 
a t »%yQ+ 
l es t Procedure 
Thro* rxsr ee*it suspension of agar was prepared In phosphate 
buffered solino (0«IH 3*olt 0*05 * pota^slum phosphate, 0.01M 
Hail, - pH 7.1 - 7.3). The susrenaioii was nested on a boiling water 
bath with constant stirring* Proper care was taisea to avoid any 
belling of tho above alxture. A clear agar solution was then 
transferred to & 5&°C wator-b&th. A 1§5 dilution of rabbit antl~ 
ruliaa pir globulin prepared In PB3 was leapt ready sit J*°C In a 
water bath. Equal volumes of 3#0 por coat gear solution and the 
anti^rulnea pig globulin ablution ***re mteia to£*tner# lour s& of 
tho above solution wr** then poured on & leveled clean glass plate 
of 2 X 3 inches also. the test plates were allowed to harden at 
rooa temperature far 15 aimites and then kept in m aoist ebaaber. 
The plates nsre stored in the refrigerator at %*€* tab plate* wore 
generally used on the seas day or within the saw week* 
Just before use, three parallel mm of vei ls nor* out ia 
the agar plates. The cut wells were of 3 mm aiaaator and plaeed 
at 12 an apart. Control sad imamlslng weekly ^-^-sk Jttilalxttsal 
ntia** pie sera sables vers charred into the wells. Too wells 
were f i l led upto the top, avoiding any overflowing. She agar plates 
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wore choa i:ioul3atC5il a t h°Z f-,r if- h r s l a a b a i l d :iV.*Q'r>'y?'?c. v.!;e 
antlgoiwa.it iboey precipitate were fornod la the agar la a concentric 
rlig almond the walls. The dia^»tors of the precipitate rings wore 
aeaeurod, while •lowing asainat a black backcround Uluainated by 
a STall electric larao. The precipitation sons diaaeters vara than 
plotted against the nudber of weeks after primary li^eotloa* 
a. umiocs OP 193 AM> 7s Affxaowr vo&mxmn 
a) 'ferc^ptoethauwl Tro&tiaent of the 3erua 
%reaptoothaaol trcataeat of weekly obtained guinea pig arttl. 
&*. hiatiAyfc^a sera was carried out according to the method of 
fl.ut.cb and ^ r t o a 1 * . Tb. roc^ur, v « * • * , » < to »due. t b . 
19" ( lc : 0 antibody. Soual Toluaes of 0.2H 2.?»rcrtptoetbanol in 
phosphate buffered saline (l»33t pH 7.2) and sera sanplo vera disced 
on a shaker and then icopt in the refrigerator for 2k hrs. The 
eolation was leapt in a 37°C water bath fbr 30 ainutea after which 
I t was dlalyasd at °^C for V8 hrs against 0.02ft lodacetaalde la PBfi. 
Finally, the reduced aera saajpaos vara dlalyasd against 0.15M flad, 
and the salaries ware concont rated to tba orlcinal value*. 
•Wsje* rvoo#4tora 
Antibody tiaras of 2-aereoptoethanol reduced guinea pis antl* 
In tllTtifVlTtets ssra sasplss wars followed in various ssralofiloal 
tes t s Ilka Indirect b^^eslutinatloa, precipitin titration and 
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eo^slo-wit fixation* the or. orlToitcl '.fetalis of these tests have 
already boon £lvsn elocvhore. The t i t rot of the reiuced Izasaae 
sera ssjnles neve compared with the untreated eerm samples, la 
order to follow the dynaaica of 193 and 78 antibody formation, 
i . mrxm^ms Aim EV\LTJA I^D:I OF HIAFHXLACSIC AIL moor j m m r r 
Ihe passive cutaneous anaphylaxis (PCA) teste wore used for 
the detection and titration of anaphylactio antibody nativity of 
antl^L* hlfftfllTtlfll guinea pig aerura s e r i e s . The nethod as 
described by Ovnry191 and Levine192 was followed! 
a) Detection of Anaphylactic Antibody Activity 
A rroup of ton healthy culnea pige* weighing between WOO and 
$00 g, nere usod In this study. Five anlmale were used as controls 
for studying the anaphylactic antibody activity of the untreated 
weekly sera sables* i-Jberaas other flee animals ware oooloyed 
for assaying the activity of 2-r»renptoethanol treated sera oarplos. 
Each anlael received a total of twelve Intradermal Injections la 
0.1 s& voluoae. The injections ware glwaa la Wo rows oa either 
side of the atdllne oa the shaven beak* Saen anlaal received tan 
Isjtssjderael laiaetleos of waggly nUtwIrni fjOaXiela i^safltfLddttl 
guinea pic sarm la parmlUI vita aeraal guinea pic s e n a aad saline 
oontrole. Bach weeny test saroja eaapla was tateaa fraa * mmm 
paal consisting of equal voluaea of eat* ssjajlas aalioetad ftasj 
tan lsBsmlslne animals. Three to four bra latar f 1#$ at. voluae of 
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-Lijoction Cco:;t'iinlic 16 • 5 T n"iti on oroteln aid 1 pot cant 
Evan's blue) vas given either in the feaoral vela or latre-
cordially In saoh anisal* 
The anlrjolfl vers sacrificed after 30 minutes and the akin 
vas exaalaed in transmitted light* Beast ions (blue blebs) vara 
recorded by momxeim the area of reaction on the inner surface 
of the skla* Reactions within 325 * *KX> so* an areae vera recorded 
as ?+ . f a u l t s recorded as W% 3% 2% and 1* represented reaetieae 
within the range of 250 - 325f 175 * 250, 100 . 175 and 75 - 100 
eq« isa areas respectively. 
b) Titration of Anaphylactic Antibody activity 
SUnercopteethanol treated ana untro tod weekly isntne guinea 
pif, sera sab les vitb positive PCA reactivity vara titrated to 
determine the t i t re of PC A activity* Bach oninal received the 
serial dilutions (1*100. 1|200# 1t»f00, 1$800. 1i1000f 111200, 
1s1*t009 111800. 1 I 2 0 0 0 ) of PCA positive sera staples i a 0.1 aft. 
voluaes glvea intradenaally on the shaved back* Appropriate 
negative asrua (1i100 and 1s2000) and saline control injections 
vers also riven on the saas animal* Titration of eash sansi 
saaple vas done in duplicate. The l i t r e of erne* tee* saeedle 
was deterstaed by the appearance of a trace reaction, amalieetlai 
Itself as a saall taint blue seas ( lsas than 75 so* aw la as**)* 
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J . 0 ILL. X >I «..-::> ITWIM :tf-; To i:T,5 
a) Jovolopnent of akin ftonsltivity .©action 
Cuinoa ptrs vara irnu/iized with soluble | ^ Mrfn i t t t^ 
aati^en extract emulsified in an equal voluae of Ffeund'e oorapleto 
adjuvant* Each animal received a total of 5,5 ag protein antigen 
in primary inoculation and 2*75 ag in booster inoculations* Control 
aiinals vara only ahoo-inrcuniaod with Fraund's c o l l a t e adjuvant 
a-il sallns* -he details of the i-nunlaatlon have bean given in 
the irssaialaation echedulo elsewhere. 
Five vasks after the booster challenge (on the sixty third 
day after priiary inoculation with ant iron), both the experlaantel 
aid ahan-i-nuaiaed aniials vera intradermal^ challonrod with 2*> ug 
ait iron protein contained in 0*1 nOL volumes. Halino controls in 
equal volumes vara also rivei in each aninal* Injections were riven 
at different area of the shaved backs of the anlnala, QsAn reactions 
vara observer i "s»diately after administering the challsnglag dasa. 
and subsequently altar 15 ainutesf 30 minutes and 60 ainutes* Tba 
react loos vara also read at 3» 6, 1*t afcf k8 and 72 hr intervals, 
Two aeasursasnts vara aads in aillinetora at right aaglss over the 
roast ion s i t s (erythematous sons)* One laiasagtiwnt vas euUlallad 
by the other to give the area of the reaction sits* The areas of 
the reaction s i tes vers osasursd and recorded in both eocpariasntal 
a-*d control aniaels* The results of the tvo groups of satsa&s vara 
than statist ieal ly evaluated. 
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b) 'Ustolorieal 'Xutiy of tho ionot Ion atte 
She sensitised ani-ola shovine positive dorsal reaction 
vex1* sacrificed, and the excised skin from the reaction site was 
i«r»diately fixed in 10 per cent formalin saline. The excised 
tissue vaa later processed for hiatoloftcal studies. The elides 
litre stained jith iron beaatoxylin and eoaln and later exaolned 
under the microscope. 
c ) l« Yit«w interaction 3otvoen ^ ft1t*ffl YftIffll Trophoaoitea and 
Ant i, on sensitised Cuinea Pic I*yc*>bocytee 
An to Tltra interaction between £* HtnV^niBfl ^rophosoitea 
and the senaltlaed rulnea pig ly^hoeytea, uaj furthor used for 
evaluating the oe!3r rradiatod Imune responaea. Peripheral blood 
(P3) and spleenlo lyaB>hocytos frost anl-aals sensitised with golable 
antigen vera used for studyinr the in vitas, interaction* 
The various rearenta used In these studies were prepared 
at follovsi 
1# ttAiana Beeential %dl3» (?€M) 
Coaaerelal preparation of ISM vitb Sarle'e baae and phenol 
red vlthout biearbooate vaa used for preparing the tissue) cultures* 
Contenta of eeeh rial vera dissolve* la $00 aft of dis t i l l** utter* 
She eolation was aliened to stand *br 10 ainutee and then filtered 
through a f i l ter paper* About 60 aft of 3.5 per cent sodlua 
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aieaiSxKMAwirt «<*s &*U-.I to tl;o so lu t ion ~ T - i ho pH of t!io no.Uun 
was adjusted to 7«^ (Sallow orange colour), Finally, the volume 
of the tasdlua was a&d© upto 1000 ntL and sterilised throufSi salts 
filtration* T!ia nedluo was stored at 5 - 8°C in a refrigerate** 
iho single strength nedltaa was used within 15 days* Horse serua 
and nonessential a*aiao acids In the final concentration of 10 par 
cent and 1 per eent respectively were added to the asdlua* 
3tro?torxrcin (200 ug/s&) and penicillin (200 Itf/cfL) wefe also 
added to the medium* The -»dlun was used within three days after 
preparation* 
2* Composition of the MBM 
Co reposition of single strength VI in -arlo»s base solution 
having phenol red* vtth no bicarbonate9 was as followst 
frlftTfr Iff t i l l wpr/l I t g n 
(1) L-ATjinia© 
( U ) L-Cystine 
( i l l ) L-Gmtaaine 
( I T ) LJUstldlne 
( T ) L-lso-Leuoine 
(w±) L-L©ucine 
(•11) U r s i n e 
( v i i i ) L.^thlonlne 
(lac) ^Phenylalanine 
105.00 
afc*oo 
292*00 
31.00 
92*00 
$2*00 
58*00 
15.00 
32*00 
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( x l ) Uryptopbait 
( x i l ) USyvoaim 
( x l l l ) L-ValiMi 
10«00 
36.00 
16.00 
XU^BBiflft Hff/1-JtBi 
( i ) 
(11) 
(111) 
( I T ) 
( T ) 
( • 1 ) 
(T i l ) 
Ihiamlrw-Hel 
Choline chloride 
Balls acid 
Inositol 
31eotlfkaal6t 
C*»Paitottaenate 
UboflaYln 
1*00 
1,00 
1#00 
2.00 
1,00 
1.00 
0.10 
flrttff ae/lUra 
(1) Joel 
(11) Kcl 
(111) CaCla 
(IT) % ^ 
( T ) « 
<Tl) 
6800.00 
»K)0.00 
*5*oo 
200*00 
1^0.00 
1000.00 
(1) Phenol Pt« 10*00 
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3m •"teinitiaation of Anliait 
She details for seositisation of euinea pigs vitn 
it* h^jjfcuit^ta^ antigen have already' been elvea in the lsHunisation 
schedule. Ire weeks after the booster challenge (on the sixty 
third day after pri*3ary inoculation with antigen), both expert*. 
mental and eham-iaswniaed anlnal* were lntra4er*aally eballeaged 
with 2$ ug antigen protein in inline in 0*1 aO. volume, Anlaals 
sbowinr a typical delayed type hypersensitivity reaction weft) 
used as exporimntol animals* ti?hGreasf the sbeawlaaarilssed animals 
served as controls* 
**• Preparation of Leukocyte stioh Plasma 
About 10 aO. blood was collected from each animal in a 
syrinra containing 250 SB of heparin* The hoparlnised blood was 
drawn directly from heart puncture and collectod in a 30 nfl. serev 
capped sterile tube. HLood was withdrawn fron both control and 
experimentally sensitised anl-aals* She collected tXLood was 
allowed to stand at rooa temperature for an hour* The leukocyte 
rich plasaa was then renewed carefully from the sediaeated red 
cal ls by a past*** pipette* 
5* Preparatien of *pl—nt* lonspboeyt** 
sensitised and control anlaals were sacrificed after the 
reaoval of peripheral blood lew the isolation of lei&ocyto rich 
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plasna. fifteen, free from viw oo»j.iac'--'.*o t" !^^JO, w-.r? t'jon 
aoco: t lcol ly remwed froi the saorlfloed aniraals and kept In cold 
MBU solution. The spleen was crunhed aid rnaeerated with the 
help of a piston and hcao oalsod* The hotaorenate was kept at 0°C 
in a tube for two to three a&nutes. 'i'ho upper clear portion 
containing leukocytes was rosaoved with the help of a pasteur 
pipette* loavlnr behind tissue ce l l s and other ee l l debris* 
The ee l l misp&^uiian was then washed with IBM solution and spun at 
200 X 0 to roiaove any ro<iainin£ cel l debris* 
6« Purification of Lyspboeytes 
Lytgphocytea from leukocyte rich plas"ia and oploenic 
leukocyte suspension wefe purified by usinr ^leoll-Jlypaque crsrHnnt. 
r
*he : mUe:it was prepared by dissolving 9.6 ea ?lcoll in 130 s& 
dist i l led water. A volues) of 20 I& of Hypaque (density 1.077 -
1.080) was added to the above solution. One and a half nd of the 
Fieoll/Hypaqu© gradient was later dispensed in a centrifuge tube* 
A VOIJTO of 3 «& of leukocyte suspension was carefully overlaid 
on the gradient and the tubes were eentrlfured at kOO X G at rooa 
tossjwrature for 10 alnutes. 
Xhe various layers forsasd in tubes froa above be sowsaiaras, 
were plasma* lymphocytes, liooll/fypaojae, neutrophils end red c e l l s . 
The upper plasaa layer vas sostly resovad. This was followe* by 
- ren&val of lys^n >cyte buffy coat with a fine pastevr pipette. 
She cal ls were then suspended in 5 *& H5H, The ce l l suspension was 
washed twice by ceatrifugatlon at 100 X C for 10 alnutes. 
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Ibe washed cell suspension vat later aseu Tar t :::1JC the 
viable counts* 
7* Viability Counting 
*he nusbsr of viable cal ls in peripheral blood aid 
eploenlc lysphoeytes was estimated by trypan bins exclusion test* 
A 0*1 nl ce l l suspension was mixed with 0*1 aft of a 0*2 per ©oat 
solution of trypan blue* After two minutes* 0*8 n& of physiolo-
elcal saline was added to brine the final dilution to 1 la 10. 
-be 1t10 cel l suspension was than enumerated in a hesseytojaster 
counting ebaabe*. The dead cal ls appeared *ftuot vhile the 
unstained viable calls vara counted* 
les t Procedure 
-be la UtlU interaction between jj* ftiftftVrtlflfl tropho-
aoltes and guinea pig lytapbocytes was studied In 15 al screw 
capped tubas* Five s i of trophozoites (50f900/KL) suspended in 
Disss>adts TP-SL-n-aonopbasie mdiua was mixed yith an equal volua* 
of lyepbocyte suspension (1*25 x 107/«a) In «M. A ratio of 2$0 
lysphoeyte ftor eaefc tsopboaolte in eqcual volusos was inviriably 
maintained ttor an ** i H t ^ confrontation In the asowe stadias)* 
Both antigen sensitised peripheral tOood and spleen i s lysaboeytee 
vera used la the fo ^^m iateractioa stadias between tsephoaoltes 
and lyapbocytes* The control tubes were also s iai lsrly sat wa* 
Interaction between uaaensitlasd (shaa-i^aanizad ani-rjls) 
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peripheral blood and spleen ic ly^hoeytes vitto jg* H i* r^Tllrf 
vsrs also studied, 
ihe designing of tbs *xperin»ntaL protocol was as followst 
1* irophoasoltss control tubs 
2« ifcsensitissd F3 lyspbocyts control 
3* Tbnsltlaed FB lyn*>bocyte control 
if# tMgoisitlssd spleenlc lyn^bocyts control 
$m gsnslt&ssd eplsenic lymphocyte coatrol 
6# irophosoltss and unsensltlssd PB lyr^hocyte tubss 
7« ^rephosoltss and sensitised P3 lymphocyte tubs* 
8. 'irophosoltss and unscnsiiissed aplooalc lymphocyte tubes 
9* 'iropboaoites and sensitised spleenlc lyrrtiocyts tubss 
Four tubss vors used ibr sooh set of experiiwnt. All tbs 
tubss were incubated for h& hr* at 37°C« lbs tubss were essoined 
for confrontation or otherwise at 1 hr ami ^ br intervals* 
for sacb incubation period, drlsd ssjsar on glass Slides sere 
prepared fro* tbs above tubss* ^bo saaars were tbsn fixed wltb 
methyl alcohol for tsn ertnutesi 2be drlsd flxsd sneers were 
stained with dense stain (1t*0) fbff 20 alnutss* Tbs excess stain 
was washed witto phosphate buffeted sallas (pH 7.2)« Tbs stained 
s lUsa alonr. wltb tsisyorsry set sounts wet* tbsn examined 
lov power and tbs o i l isasrsloa objeetlwes of tbs -ilcroacops. 
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1. Anlaala 
3eungf boalthy ruinoa ?lca of either sex welching between 
lKX) to $00 ga ware suppllod s*y AitTal Housef faculty of <fe Heine, 
A. I«U., Allf-arb^ 
2. todla 
Minl-sara Sffpeitlal Mbdtuai (JRJ0 vith :~-rle ,s base and ^biw 
essential A&lno Acids Co.icefitrate yeve purchased from iLerolab»» 
3eiabay* Sryptlease was purchased froa -feltlaore Uolo leal 
Laboratory (33Lj u,s«A,} and pa/vasde fro?n P-oin© anr! ifcyne Limited, 
Sn. iand# Other l ir reclloiits liel.ldlnr Caleiuo pa :itothone>tot 
<lueose, pyridoxin* hydrochloride ve:* purchased from Iri t ish 
Drue Houses (34D#H#( India) vheroast Xacor^io acld t .'."iacin and 
.iacl-iaaide froia 3, ferck, India* tiboflaTln, :~ Tt6or.nl 
hydrochloride, 1-Inositol, Choline chloride, a .3iot ln, talis acid 
and V i t amine J^D^K were purchased froa S. iferck, errainy, 
L-Cy*teiae hydrochloride, Para aalnobetsole acid ?yid T^oen-80 
were obtained froa Uiodal, Certaany, 
3« Protein* and Jyes 
SoTine tenia albuain was purchased froa Uraa Olioniiegls, 
0«%A.| iiran's blue froa H, ferck, toraanyi ( l e a s a ' s stain **nd 
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Iron hematoxylin froa atD#HM sv iand. 
V, Sera 
Vioroe aortas wm purohaaed from aengsl lammlty Co,f India} 
and Aa&oeeptor (freuoljrtte intibodr) froa Hafflciao Institute^ 
5# ¥rQ39T9"t£*QB and Piarativee 
lodiun aside van purchased froa iio e l , Cenany| ThlosBrael 
( C ^ . Hg.SU C6I^ COOSa) fro* 3.0.H.f Entlandj and Glutaraldeh7«*> 
froa E# Merck t Cefrsanj* 
6. Cels 
Ftcoll waa pureiiaeed froa Phstraacia Fine Chemeals (!Veden)i 
Hjrpaqpe C%diiM *etrlaoat# ablution) froa rkupacorwCilac, 
Gwitaerlandf and Ian agar froa Difoof ^ ^ ^ ^ 5 7 ^ 7 1 ? ^ 
?• Other tfeagents ^^/S? 
Analytieal grade alualnlua hydroxide, aewnSeT irdphirta* 
calcloa chlorldef copper eulphate, hydrochloric acid, l l thlaa 
nulpbate, mrtweeiaa ehlorlde9 aetbyl aloobel9 pbenelt phoephorie 
acid, aonobasie potaeelm phosphatef dibasic potaselaa ehaephata, 
?odlua blc rbonate, eoditai djrboaate, eodlua chloride, sodiua 
cUrate9 eodlua hydroxide, sodiua a&lybdate9 eodlua potaselaa 
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tortarafc* and sulphuric acid vora al l purcnosou irou J»^#*^| I.y'.ia. 
r^oaootanlite, 3»aBrcag>io«tfcanolt sedtaa»?t 5-^iothyl b&rblttirmt« 
ware purch&eod froa :. brck, r©i^ anor. J*omino was purchased 
frost Uia!alf L«rrmn3r| Jlotbyl barbituric acid fswn >.a#H. 
(Sng*la?id)t and heparin froa ittologleal vans Limited* India, 
Bonnie acid vas purchased from ataali & Co. Limited, Londeaf aad 
Fr*uad*9 eoapleta adjuvant froa Dlffeo, U»a»A« l*>uol« gleet 
dist i l led water v&s used In al l the teste . 
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A, AXS'JJC CUU'UHISS 
ftntnBMfrn ftlMtftlYlllft (3t*ala JIH|200) cello were crown 
axenleally la Dtaaonds $P~&.1-aonop^asie liquid Todiun* Figure 1 
show the typical growth curve of 1* faUfcnlYtttHI crova in a 
12,5 n£L culture tube. All aioha© counts were tatcen by loubauor 
beiaacyto^ter* -ach point in the graph represo it a a roan Yalue 
of four tubes* She aaebae sore or loos followed a similar growth 
pattern when crown in sese cultures in $0 cfl. fiasco. The cultures 
were generally seeded with 15000 - 20000 arobeft/aA and harvested 
after about 96 bra of incubation* Approximately a 6 to 8-fold 
increase in the number of ai»bae was obtainable in the above 
cultures* 
0* AT- JBEIf piS&hdM. I0:i 
Water-soluble ant ironic extracts of pooled asebae were 
prepared by a aedlfed version of the asthod described by Kessel 
j& 4L*93, protein concentrations of the ant iconic extract wart 
estimated by the netted of Lowry A A. • Carbohydrate contents 
wore estimated by the astbod of Dublos Mk J l 1 7 9 . A asxlaua yield 
obtainable tmm the extracts was as follows! protein 5*5 ac/UL 
and carbohydrate, ".0 ag/el* ihesa estimations gave a ratio of 
2.7511 of pro-ein and carbohydrate contents respectively. An 
average protein yield of 0*75 Qg was obtained per ai l l ioa aaebea* 
The above results are further depicted in Table XI* 
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*.nfrlfl M 
Cben&cnl Composition and tb» Ziold of Sbluolo £» hiatal »a.4^ Antigen. 
AntlgoA 
Propi 
tion 
Piotolft* 
por A of 
Ant iron 
<«B) 
Coxbotorw Pyov#*Hy 
drato** Cartoby-
por A of drato 
Antigon Hatio 
%»©f*** 
P<** 41 o f 
AtttigOA 
Protoln -
p e r l i K T 
Aoeoao 
(i s uP) (m) 
Mtieoa 5.5 2.0 2.75i1 7.33 0.75 
• Protoin ostlaattoas voro don© according to the aothod of Lovry j& jfl, 
** C-jpbobydrat© ostlmtlons wore done according to tbo rjothod of Dub&o* 
**• All a"»baa counts voro sade by feubauar hen-cytonotor* 
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C. H&P2CZ2DS OF A JTIGEJICJTX 
labia III shows tbs results of tbo tost* porioroftd to evaluate 
tbo antleonlo potency of tbo soluble ant icon extract. Antigen t i t l e * 
of 1112$ and 1t25o vers obtained against buasji aasblasls smut aed eMe* 
I * MftrffTtlm guinea, pic • • « • respeoti**ir in precipitin ring tests* 
Antigen protein concentration la tbo above dilutions (1t120 and 1t2je) 
v t i V.25 ug and 2*12 ug respectively. Tbo soluble antigen got* three 
and six bands respectively against huaan amebiasis eerua sad antJU 
&a K<*fc^'l,A4nf guinea pig soma la lsnanodlffusioa testa, the 
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oloctrophorotlt? patter-is of the noij'>io ^-M IJ<J~\ ccsXiot huaaa 
anabiosis sera and anting* Mjtt«ivtiaft guinea plf seruza resolved in 
four aid sevsn precipitin bands respectively* She iflrunodiffusion 
and l^iunoolectropnorotic patterns of soluble antigen are illustrated 
in Fifruve a and 3 . 
D. QUAlJTir.lTITC fOBCXPim XZHUSI&f 01* A&ESSSII 
Optimum antiron concentration to be used in al l subsaqpisfit 
reactions vaa obtained by preliminary precipitin titration* A 
ant 1 an protein concentration of 2*?*0 - 275*0 ug vac used in the 
quantitative precipitin titration* ?1» precipitates obtained in the 
t i trat lo is vere dissolved in 0*1 £ iaOB and the protein content 
estimated by the tothod of Lovry j& j l * • 2bo necessary d©t l i e 
of the titration are riven in Sable XV. A precipitin curve was 
obtained by plotting total mount of protein precipitated against 
increasing concentration of soluble ant lean protein (Figure !•)• The 
aitifon protein concentration of 150*0 ug at the eijuiv lonee aone 
resulted in ••naTriraim precipitation* Therefore, 150*0 ug antigen 
protein was optima antigen concentration and as such* i t vas used 
in a l l the subsequent antl^eiwantibody reactions* 
B* mmuL M M mmmmn 
Guinea pies l-nswlsed with £» M ***''* "Mil snticen «••» used 
fter the evaluation ef hrnral luwesns response. The i-ranisation 
schedule of the guinea pigs i s riven elsevbere* the huaoral issaone 
8+ 
allure 2 i Xanunodlfftaslea patterns of aolublo 
1* V^TT**!* antig^a (9i) developed 
pig soma and S • ancJUjU. Mtfrflr*-*Tt 
8* 
(a) 
OEh 
(b) 
Ftfurt 3 t I-rMno©loctj"opborotlc patterns of soluble 
against fa) milnoa pi« anting*, frtiVTlTtlftl 
antiserum (b) hu-mn ansbiasis serm» 
as 
l>*^e 2T" 
juantitativa Precipitin l i t ration of Tolubla £*, t i lff^^Mti Antigen. 
lubo VOIUTO of Volvuae of Pinal Aaount of Aaount of Absorbents* Jo. Antigen Antiserum Yolte» Antl^on Pvotoin at 700 m 
Procipi-
tatod 
— — • • — ' mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmMmmmmmmmmtmmmmmmimmmmmmmmmm^^ 
1 . 
a* 
3 . 
K 
5. 
6 . 
7 . 
8, 
9 . 
10, 
11 . 
i a . 
13. 
* . 
15. 
16* 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
a i . 
0.010 
o#oi5 
0.020 
0*025 
0.030 
0.035 
o.cta> 
o.<*5 
0.050 
0.055 
0.0*0 
0.065 
0.070 
0«©75 
0.080 
0.085 
0.090 
0.095 
0.100 
0.105 
0.110 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
o.5 
o.5 
o.5 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
no 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
no 
1.0 
1.0 
a5.o 
37.5 
50.0 
62.5 
75.0 
87.5 
100.0 
112.5 
125.0 
137.5 
150.0 
162.5 
175.0 
187.5 
200.0 
212.5 
225.0 
237.5 
250.0 
262.5 
275.0 
30.0 
**2.0 
55.0 
122.0 
* 0 . 0 
210.0 
250.0 
275»0 
315.0 
325.0 
3*0.0 
325.0 
280.0 
255.0 
225.0 
200.0 
135.0 
fcO.0 
35.0 
25.0 
20.0 
0#0|0 
0.125 
0.155 
0.366 
0A20 
0.630 
0.750 
0.825 
o . * 5 
0.975 
0.120 
0.975 
0*9»0 
0.765 
0.475 
0*600 
0.*05 
0*120 
0.105 
0.075 
0.060 
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re-frwrin© <r.o ovJ.uatcd Ujr fallowing ihe buaeral antibody response 
in the weekly sera sang&as froa tsmmlaim rulnea pics* The 
various wrolo. leal technics used in these studies included 
indlreet horjofglutlnation, precipitin titration and ees$leaent 
fixation teste* 
a) Indirect Hoaegglutination feet (XHA) 
3BA titre s of weekly sera sab le s froa issaunislng aninale 
wore recorded* Table V shows the reciprocal ISA t i tre* of weekly 
sera samples* The t i t res roprdse.it the arlthtaetio raean of t i tros 
obtained froa ton l&ainisifig aalaals* The titros aro also plotted 
against the tint interval after lsnunlsatlon in Figure $* *» 
prolininary titration, various ant Van dilutions (11*0 m antigen 
protein/sA) *»*» used for sensitising the elutaraldehjrde fixed and 
tanned erythrocytes. The various batches of erythrocytes sensitised 
with different dilutions of ant if en were tested against the various 
woeiily earn saaplee (re fore nee sera) of knovn antibody aetivity. 
An IrV ant 1 en dilution gate satisfactory results with a l l the 
reference sera sateple* Then ttV dilution of the antigen was used 
to sensitise the glutaraldehyde fixed and tanned cel le and used la 
subsequent testing* 
In the iamnlslng aniaals9 ISA t i tre of 512 was recorded l a 
the first wees* This t i tre was found to persist in the next week 
alee* The t i tre declined to one half in the 3rd week and remained 
constant thereafter* aooster injection In the Ms* week resulted in 
99 
a tro-rndous increase in the l i tre • ft ©^."j- t i t re of B192 was 
recorded la the fifth week* The secondary response t i tre , 
however, shoved a decline In the sixth week* After 7th week* 
the IHA t i t re of 20V8 regained stable and detectable t i l l 10th 
week* There fore, the ISA t i t re from the isainlslncr animals showed 
a typleal antibody response* The primary response vae followed 
by a vigorous secondary response after the booster Injection, 
b) Precipitin ?est <JT) 
The precipitin t i t re la the iRnuniainr aninals vae alee 
followed up in an effort to determine the kinetice of humoral 
antibody response* An optiaua coneentration of 150.0 ug antigen 
protela/9& of final reaction systea vae used In the test* The 
optiaua concentration of antigen was ietcraiied by preliminary 
quantitative precipitin titration* tonal mines pig serua and 
the control sera did not give any positive reaction* Table V 
indicates the precipitin t i t res of weekly sera sass^ Les froa 
iTounialnc guinea pica* She titree represent the arithmetic aeaft 
of t i tres obtained fron ten guinea pigs* The t itree have else 
bean plotted against weakly Interval alter pri-mry Inmmliatloa 
as shown let Figure 5* In the first week, a detectable t l tre of e% 
could be deteeted wh*skt hoeewor. Increased in the nest vttfc apt© 
128* Thereafter* i t was found stable la the following two weeks. 
aoostor injection la the kth week again resulted In an insreased 
antibody t i i re (afrt) In the 5th veek* This t itro than declined 
to one half In the 6th veek* The t i t re of 1<Mfr was* however, 
nalntalned upto tenth week* 
no 
c ) CoTplOTe.it Fixation
 i€»st (CF) 
Assaying of eos^loient-fixing antibodies in the ianuniaing 
anlre&s was also used as a parataeter to assess the humoral antibody 
response* The final optiaus* antigen concentration of tt6*6 ug 
antigen protein/aflL (as determined by preliminary quantitative 
precipitin test ) was used in micro-coaple"»nt fixation test systea* 
Cor^ OLo-ont fixation t itres of weekly sera sables are shown in 
Sable V. fbese t itres vera also plotted or a lint weekly intervals 
after primary i-nunlsntion as depicted in Vlfwm £. Shoes values 
represent the arithmetic aeon of the t i tres obtained froa ten 
guinea, pir>s« An appreciable t i t re of $%2 was recorded in the f irst 
week which doubled In the next week* This t i t re was found to 
ro-aaln constant for the next two weeks* Later, i t showed a four-
fold iicroass 0*096) in the 5th week foliov/iv the booster Injection* 
.';o typical anamnestic response* however* declined in the 6th week* 
2ho CF - t i t re t!*en showed a steady value of 102*f upto tenth week* 
d) 3tag2* Radial luaunodiffusion 
Results of r a t a l Isaunodlffusion tests on sequentially 
obtained sera saaple froa ls^unlsine aniaals are shown la Figure 6* 
Precipitating antibody aetlwlty fron stra saoples* detested by 
rabbit anti-guinea pig globulin, was detectable froa $ta day onwards 
follovinf ri-aary laaunisatloa* The t l tre continued to inerease 
upto 3rd week* showing a fal l In the **a week* Precipitating 
antibody activity appeared to haws i t s aaxiaua peak In toe $tn and 
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KX^otlcs of liuraoral Inmum ftespeoaa in Guinea Fige Against qftluhle 
Suk fraflfflTtlfla Ant If am 
rteeiprocal Antibody t i t l e s* in Various Sbrologie ^este, 
1HA l o i t Precipitin Test Co^lonant Fixation Test 
1st vMk 
2-id week 
3rd week 
Vth v » k 
5th week 
6th tjeek 
7th week 
8th ueek 
9th «Mk 
10th eeek 
512 
512 
«QO 
256 
8192 
3072 
3 * 8 
2 * 8 
2 * 8 
2 * 8 
6V 
128 
128 
128 
20V8 
102V 
102V 
102V 
102V 
102V 
512 
102V 
102V 
102V 
V096 
2QV8 
20V8 
2*8 
2*8 
2*8 
* Various t l tres represent the arlthwtle seen of t l tres f)M 
ton animals* 
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Figure 6 t Profile of antibody response 1A sequential g*lnee> 
pie ee*a eaanlee. 
9** 
6fch week. *!ioreaft0rf the lovoln nhoved a tocllio In the 7th and 
8th week* After 8th week, such antibody levels regained steady 
ttpto 10th weak* 
F. 193 (2gH> A:ID 73 Ci^ G) ki+xmsz mmwm 
To further study the dynamics of 19S and 73 antibody 
response, the weekly immune sera samples were reduced by 2~i»reepto« 
othoiiol a cording to the aotbod of Dautseh and brton**°9 The 
procedure resulted In the ro duct Ion of 19 S antibody, The huaoral 
antHjody t l tres of untreated weekly sere saaples end 2-3»ro&pte~ 
ethanol (lei) treated sera saaplee were deteredned by various 
sorolo leal teste* The details of these results an* shewn In 
Tatjle VI and Figure 7* The plotting of 2JU t l tres showed a sharp 
fall in the NS~treated sera s e r i e s in the first week* The t l tre 
recorded a fal l from 512 to 2kt Indicating Involvement of 193 
antibody in the untreated sera sample in the first week* The 2nd* 
3rd and **>th week ISA t l tres of ML»treated sera ea-*>los vera voxy 
low as cooparod to the untreated sera samples. Thereby shoving the 
participation of 193 antibody in the prioary response sera* But the 
XHA t l tres of "A»treated sera saaplos continued to show a steady 
increase in the priiaary response eeras sables* This indicated that 
thee* was a lira*• el increase in the 78 antibody oofveiftrvMaa 
during the priaary antibody response* In the fifth week* there was 
a sharp inerease in 78 antibody response (tUrei to**) wblefe, 
be**verf declined by one-half in the sixth week* The t i tre fe l l to 
1536 in the 7th week* The above t i tre then regained constant upto 
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tOtli v*Q}tm % co!*i rlr\" the UL\ titros of seco-"U-ry roapoaso noro, 
sa-Tplos, i t can be inferred that the 19 S antibody participation, 
although v@ry low, was s t i l l detectable upto a period of 10 nooks, 
Sbese results clearly stow the participation of both IgM and IgG 
antibody in heaaggLutlnatlon activity. 
Za the precipitin teat, the t i tres of both untreated and 
JE-trcated prifitary response torn snisf&oa do not essentially show 
the participation of 193 antibody in the precipitin activity, 
Ihe precipitin titros of both treated and untreated sora aasples 
in the primary response are sorravhat similar and coaparable. 
There vat a eoaparable increase (16 tins*) in the precipitin 
activity of both the £4L.t rented in& untreated sera saogalos in the 
5th uoek after booster infection* vftilio in fch© secondary response, 
the proc i i t ln titros of both untreated and Mi-troatod sora gaiples 
re n± <ol sas». This Indicated on exclusive participation of 3gG 
antibody in the precipitin activity. 
The coG*>lQnont fixation t i t res of untreated sere esjsplee 
vere as followsi 1st nee*, 51 a| 2nd week, 102*$ 3rd veek, 10*n end 
**th ueek, 103fc, The t itres obtained in «-treated sera saojOes 
at 1st weok, 1$| 2nd neck, 32| 3*d nee*, 128$ and hth vock, 128 
vtre ooaparatleoly aucfe lovor. This indicated that I f f mm t*§ 
predoodnant antibody in the eoepleoent fixing aotirity during 
prlaary response* But the 6* - activity (although lev) was also 
available in 73 antibody during the priaery response, 2A the 
secondary response, both the 198 and 73 antibodies shoved the 
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TUsvm 7 i Erodes of !9S and 73 antibody fbmation agatagfc 
solubla JS* V^^TMflfr ««****•* in guinea plea ( - • - aieipnooalTBS tltraa of untraaUd 
oa^pl««, ~ o - - flaclprocaX ISA tltras of I&»taa*£a4 
sera samples, • - A - - Sttelpioeal. d.tlti<aa of 
so*a aaapXoa, —»-• • Haelpnaoal ClLtltras of 
sara aasgUft* — x— a*ciprocal precipitin tltxvs of 
uotroatad aara sanpla»f —*••• Baelpieeal precipitin t i t res of *-tr©atad aera nanplot). 
of 
con?>l®^i&«t*fixing act iv i ty . In the untreated pecuvi^uv — 'T'" "° 
sera s a b l e s , a steady t i tre of 2Cfc3 was throughout maintained* 
Jhoreas. a t i t re of 102k was -mlntcincd In the case of HB»tr®ated 
s a b l e s , ^hia clearly showed that both the ZgG and IgM antibodies 
participated ia the comlQimi&~ttxtnp act iv i ty of the sera aa-sples* 
c . iniAPiiXLiuKric vc iaoor iicsxvjXY 
a) Passive Cuta.ieous Anaphylaxis 
Passive cutaioous anaphylactic raetivity fro^ the voeitly 
untreated and SWaercaptoetharal treatod sera sasnles ^ s also used 
as -i basis for evaluating the huoaral antibody response* a batch 
of tori guinea pics was used in tho osperiiaoiii* Five anlaals uere 
iiuj-1 fur untreated woeiSly ssrs 3*r»!as end ntuxr fi^e for 2-s>sreepto-
otiia/iol treated sera* ^ach anlnal tms inoculated* on the shaven 
bade, with c.1 r& of the ton ueo&ly sequential serum aanples, 
saline control and normal cui.*«ea pif serum* Eaeb weekly tes t sera 
saipl© was taken fron a aerua pool consisting of equal volumes of 
sera samples collected froa ten lasaunislat ani-nls . Three to four 
lira l a t er , 1.5 t& volume of injection (containing 16*5 m antigen 
protein and one r*r oent Svaa>'s blue) vas riven either through 
fo x,ral vein or intracarjinlly, 3c in reset lent vore leeorOM 
30 olnutes later* The reaetions were designated ae 1* to J% 
Sspo-viiar upon the else of the area of blueing* Titre of eaoh 
rasrcaptoothanol treated and untreated weekly (FCA rn^itive) sera 
iar^los was then deter-iined separately in two guinea p i e s . 
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The rooult of PC A activity of untreated sora sanples *vro rrhovn in 
Table VIZ. In the first week the untreated sera sanplo shoved A 3* 
reaction (2Vo «q. m) with a PC A eeruai tltra of 1000* This was 
followed by on increase in the PC A activity (lf% 3J* sq» aw with a 
t i tro of 1*frQ0) in ths 2nd week. This then regained aore or !•** 
constant in tba 3rd veek ( V \ ale eq. na, PCA t l t r s 1000)* PCA 
activity shoved a fal l in tba Wth veek (3% t)0 so* m , PCA titro 
1000). The a^xiauM response was recorded in tha £th veek (5% 380 
a<i. *s% PCA tltra 20CO). frost 6th nook onwards, the PC A t i t re shoved 
a steady activity (**•% PC A titra 1200) upto 10th week. The obtained 
roaults have also been plotted as shown in Figure 8, In the graph, 
there appears to bo a peak of tha Izmvm response seas two weeks after 
prliary infections* In the secondary response, the oeak activity was 
detectable only a veek aftar the boostor injection. 
tkkluction of sera sables by 2«iercaptoethnnol and alky! it ion 
by iodacotvnide, resulted in the decron.se of PC A activity as yel l as 
in tho PCA t i t re. These results are depleted in Table VIII, Tha 
prt i-ry response peak in the 2nd veek (PCA tltra * 1O00)t regained 
constant in tha 3rd week and then declined in the Vtb veek. Booster 
injection resulted in a secondary PC A activity response (PCA tltra • 
1300) in the ?ta weak* The astlvlty decreased in the sixth veek and 
thou roaolned const ant upto 10th weak, aeeults of PCA astlvity and 
PCA titration of aeroaptoetbanol treated vaekly aera saisjaea bars 
also been plottod in Figure 8. Nereaptoethanol reduction resulted 
in the loss of the sharp peak priraary and secondary PCA response of 
veelOy lysine ssra sanples* 
JuO 
PC A activity of Untreated fceiOy AntL£» fti»t*i»t<^ Guinea He » * * 
^3fcJipXee» 
Sera <3&3g)lt>8 £%an Arte of SLuelng* PCA Activity Heeisroeal of PCA fit**** 
1st week 
2nd vook 
3rd weok 
Wth \j90k 
5th uook 
6th irook 
7th \*»ak 
8th ueek 
9th uoek 
10th 
32fc 
360 
230 
380 
280 
270 
290 
282 
278 
3* 
3* 
if* 
1000 
*00 
1000 
1000 
2000 
1200 
1200 
1200 
1200 
1200 
• aeadiagt represent the *ritta»tle mm of i m i of tawing fmm 
t±m animals. 
** Tltree repressa* tho arithmetic seen of PCA l i tre* fro* tot 
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*afrlQ Y m 
PC A \ctivity of 2- fcrcaptoothar»l Iroatod toelOy Mtl*J£*, >!4if1hAllt,fcii** 
Oulrioa Pig "£*a ^a^los» 
' i in " m II • uiii nii< i i i — — — • • — 
1st week 
2nd uook 
3rd week 
Ifth vaok 
5th week 
6th uook 
7th vook 
Oth uoek 
9th nook 
10tto week 
230 
260 
260 
250 
290 
350 
270 
asif 
252 
3* 
if* 
if* 
if* 
if* 
if* 
V* 
if* 
if* 
if* 
800 
1000 
1000 
800 
1200 
1000 
1000 
1000 
1000 
1000 
* aoadinci represent the arithmetic mwx of areas of tOnelng fro* 
five animals* 
•• Titros represent the aritbsatlo aeaa of PCA t i trse t*am tv» 
•altaals* 
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400 2400 
• • f 
Firm* 8 t PCA raaetirlty of guinea pig ear* sauna** 
daring lrwunlaatlon aebadula < -a— tfeaa 
avaa af Hwatng ofjiairaatad aara aaaf--
—©-- - aaeSpwaaal l e T l i i l t of i»*vaa* 
aara aaap&aa9--A-- HMW araa of felua* NUtraatad air* aaryaaa. -•••A--- ftaolpr* 
PCA tltra of NUtraatad aara aasplaa). 
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b) Histoloti*ttl ctudy of th© Foal: ?CA -^ilvlty 
s t a l l s of th© peak PC A reset Ions vara studied hlstolorlaally 
to determine the type of eollular inf i l l rat loo at the eutaneous 
reaction site* Figure 9 shews the histology of too normal skia 
speeiasn* Figure 10 represents the eontrol saline-lnjeeted s i t* 
of th© PCA test* showing no apparent eeUular infiltration* 
r 1 ur© 11(a) i s th© photoaieroerapb shovine th© histological details 
from uhe peak PCA reaction s i t s . Th© above photomicrograph shew* 
an infiltration of P>« leukocyte a around th© reaction ait©. 
Figure 1Kb) vas also obtained from an aroa showing leukocyte 
mrUirutlcn st th© reaction sits* She eollular infiltration, 
predominantly of th© Pis? leukocytes, larrely Doionsi t« the 
eosinophilic type* 
a) Jevelop^oat of Icln roasitirity -i© act ions 
Ivo groups of anitals nam used for ©valuation of skin 
hypo rsona it ivity reactions* First group consisting of 9$ guinea 
pica nas seaaitiaad with fi» tilltntTtialla solubi© antlgaa* A total 
a--3ou.it of 3.85 ag antigen prataia waa adainisterod ia taa doses, 
ana oa aaro day and tbs otbar oo a8th day* lbs second ***** • * 
15 oniaals uaad as a oantrol was only shasviarainiaaa ads* sdjuraat 
a id sailia* - l i s veeka C63*d day) altar priaary iaoealattea* tba 
aoi-TQls froa both tba fireaps aara ln^raderaally challenged vitb 
10k 
fro3 a aanaeA. guinea pl£« 
r 
L J 
Pi ure 10 i Taction of skin speclaea froa a eulnea pic 
shoving saline injected control alia la a 
ICA tes t , *> apparent cellular Infiltration 
can be seen In the photoralcrorraph. <ia$ X). 
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FigiM* 11 (a) 
Hgwm 11 
rizvv 11 (b) 
I Pbotoalex*fi»aphs of akin toet loot f*oa psak 
PC A raactlon altos, (a) . PHtf loukocytes 
ionitrat loa (100 X). (») . Jetalla of 1 
1 ifiltntiorw •O9lnopbillc lauScocytea a*a 
noatly asea,(l600 X). 
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35 ur rmii~en protoin in 0.1 i& VCIU'TO. -MO ^rr.riti of tbrjge 
studios aP» shewn In Table I£# 
In the ninth week after priiary inoculotlen* the devalop-
TOTt and persistence of cutaneous delayed hypersensitivity was 
soa»vbat unlfona in al l the sensitised anlmle. 25 UK antigen 
protein appeared to bo tho optiaal antigen dose for intradtevnal 
challenge* A typical delayed reaction developed following an 
intradermal antigen challenge. Tho reaction ve* aaxlsaO. in about 
W* h*s after the antigen challanr©. Generally, thee* react lone 
persisted «p*° A period of 72 to 8V hra. The control f roup of 
anltials also showed the erythematous reaction* But tha intensity 
and the ar«a of tha reaction vaa very lov as coiapared to tha 
sensitised aoLaels. A typical akin reaction manifested by an 
erythematous acne appeared after 30*36 hra, roachinr i t s -laximal 
else in about ^8 hre# Tha intensity of tho positive reactions 
ranred from a sizzle wheal reaction surrounded with an erythematous) 
so no to a well developed erythema aoee^anyinr with or without an 
induration* afcin teat reactions were read by measuring tha ifiaile 
react Ion area in two perpendicular directions and than aultiplying 
tha two seasuresasnts to gat tha total area of tha reaction site* 
Bach rending of tha table represents tha average) of Unr darnel 
reactions on tfrsi ease anisel* An average of %t+3L aeJeaVe artll laotoe 
slse in tha control and a aniaals teat reaction else of Iff«5 ee* e* 
vaa nonoliy ohtalnahla froo tha experimental anlnele* Statistically, 
tha results a m sicnifleant and cava a value of 9 m ZJ>*001 in tha 
students *t9 tost as shown in the labia X. 
r ? 
griMft & 
Details of Skin Hr^oroo no It Ivtty io ctlona in Oulnaa Pica. 
Control Aalnalf* 
Aninol Ara* of Dorsal fact ion 
*>• <aw>2 
AnI-ala* 
Area, of DaratfL Reaction Animl 
flb. (na)41 
c3? cm 
cm 
CHIO 
C»11 
GH12 
cm% Gun 
cm? 
?: 
i.1 
f:! 
' . $ 
12.0 
11.7 
15.2 
9.6 
12.7 
17.2 
20.1 
9.0 
11.6 
18.5 
• * BQ.3 
387 
888 
5fo 
»f11 
Sfl12 
«lfc 
3115 
Sfl6 
3017 
31118 
SI19 
3H30 
aH2i 
SK22 
* Both aaiatfi «**ups v i n eballencod rlth 25 «g v%tlgm protafcl* 
*• n«eh r#*dlA£ represents an storage of four deraal reaction* on 
the sam aniaal. 
\CT<-
ataaarjr and statistical 3Yolu*tion of ficia Hypersensitivity Reaction* 
in Guinea Pies* 
lo. of Category of Miaele fran Area of Dorael Beaotiem 
Animla (•ft)*' 
15 Control Opoup 11#2 
25 ik hinyiinifin Ant^aa 119*5* 
sosl&laed nroup 
* li^nlf leant difference between control and jjL, hi«fc^ i »*<<*« ait iron 
oeristtive groups, p
 m /jD.001 (etudenta *% r test )» 
b) Histological studr of the faction Site 
Figures ia(m> and 12(a) stooir a cellular infiltration, pre* 
doainonUjr aonenuelesr leuUocytee. at tba reaction site, fbe 
reaction sitae for a detailed histological study ware soiested froa 
ttie spots shoving a positive delayed hypersensitivity reaction. In 
addition to •aaaoBelear oall infiltration, the phito^e^rocraphs 
aleo shev tbe preeenee of • lev eeattered 910 lenUaptas. 
Figure 13 la the pbeteedatoermpli of a aorael akin eite 
the lov paver of tho -sieToseopa. Ttm piettxre gives an jversli rimr 
of the skin area representing a normal eontral* 
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ncvam 12 (a) 
flea cutaneous delay** 
reaction eltee (a) and (b)# A infiltration by the aeaemielear 
• alo*p with a flew scatter** P!tf 
can be seen. (1250 X), 
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ncxm 12 (a) 
Pbptoaicrorraphi ttom cutaneous dalajrod tagrp«rw 
MOsltlTltar rtactioa 9lt«a (a) and (b)# A predoainant infiltration by the aononucloajr 
loutaeeTtas alone with a tmt •eattavod PMI 
colls can bo seen. (1250 X}« 
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Figure 12 (e) 
Figure 12 (c) i A eroaa r iev of the experimental animal 
froa which the aboie sections 12 (a) and 
12 (b) were obtained* 
Figure 13 t Photoalcrorraph of a skin al te froa 
guinea pl«. (So X). noma! 
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e) in vit^a Interaction Jetveen £* hintQivti/s* ropbosoltes and 
Antigen sensitised Guinea Pig Lymphocytes 
About 90 per °«n* purification of lymphocytes vas obtained 
by using Fla^ll/nypaoue gra 'lent. It was assumed on the basis of 
previous studies that tbs peripheral blood lymphocytes so obtained 
roughly hare a distribution of about 20 pmr cent (3 lymphocytes) 
and 80 per cent (T lymphocytes)* aiailarljr the spleenle lymphocyte-
were assumed to have a 65 per cent (B lymphocytes) and 35 per cent 
<* lymphocyte;) distribution, The purified lymphocyte suspensions 
shoving 95 per osnt viability count, or rnaro, vers generally used 
in the in vitas interaction studies* 
ifao *» »**»» interaction between £^ H ^ w i v t t ^ trophosolto 
and sensitised lymphocytes was studied during the 1st through 2*f hrs 
after confrontation, ihe various control tubes eontaininr 
trophozoites) only, lymphocyte controls (sensitised and unsensitised)9 
uaaonsltlssd lymphocytes and trophozoite vers included in the test 
and similarly studied. Jbth splsenio and peripheral blood 
lymphocytes vera assayed for tbs in vitaa interaction between 
trophosolto and lymphocytes. 
The trophosolto and lymphocyte controls shoved a sore or 
l e s s normal pattern throughout these studies. Figaro to shews a 
normal tropfcoaeite with regular psoudopodla. ^he trophoeolte snowed 
normal movosent and sorphology throughout the period i t was studied. 
She lymphocytes also retained their normal charaoteristios in both 
sensitised and unsonsltlsed lymphocyte controls* sues lymphocytes 
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71 
• 
confrontation studies - photoaicro-
shows ons jL niirtfimten j^^v^isJ*;
 s 
the trophosoits control tuba. (1000 *;• 
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were al l viable as Indicated by a white halo around the periphery* 
Shis halo woe lost and net visible la deed lymphocytes* Figure 15 
shows such a cel l froa the lyaphocyte control tube* The control 
tubes containing unsensltised lynpboeytas and tropboaeltes Invariably 
showed the pharocytosls of lymphocytes by the trophozoites* 3sslies 
phagocytosis, the lyaphocytes also appeared to have setae toxic 
of facts exerted ^y the trophozoites, sueb toxicity of the lyaphoeytes 
was innifested by roundlnr up and often fusion of the nuclear lobes* 
*be trophosolte and lymphocytes In such control tubes were always 
widely placed from oech other and no such thine as clustering of the 
lymphocytes around trophosolte was noticeable* But the sensitised 
lyaphocytes always showed a cluster around the trophozoites (Figure 1i> 
after '<* hrs of confrontation* a»h clustering was net seen In the 
1st hr of the confrontation* These tubes also did not show any 
effects of toxicity being exerted by the trophozoites* On the other 
hand* the trophosolte a were seen to be lssaebilised and deed % hrs 
after the confrontation* In seas ea-*«•*, defeneration of outer 
no.ttibrone of the trophosolte was also seen* Joth spleenle and 
peripheral blood lymphocytes showed slailar results* -he toxicity 
exerted by the trophozoites or the clustering of the lymphocytes 
around trophosoltes appeared to be aneb aore pronounced In tubes 
containing peripheral blood lyaphoeytee as ooauepod to the spleenle 
lysphocytos* 
11k 
• > 
u J 
vigors 15 I la v l t« i eo.ifVo.itat ion s tudies - pbotoaiexo-
pranh shows one lyrrphocytc f ros tb© lymphocyte 
control tube. (2000 ? ) . 
Figure 16 i 
ftSS-ft* 
confrontation studies . photo nicro-
• £* ^ ' f c ^ antigeJUsensltlMd 
s clust( iorlif areuod the trophosoltes. 
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DiaCUSSlOIJ 
Tim developnont of ruaeblaaia israunolopy as a dlstiaet 
discipline i s infaet of a comparatively nee o i t origin* bluble 
©xtraete of £* hi«toiyti^> «»*» ge orally used in earlier studies 
as antigen sasjiles* Different aethods were employed by these 
v^r^r, to p « p « . tb.tr ^ t l ^ . n ! . « * , * * . . c W * ^ « 
alcoholic extract of J|* tlliYflTfrlflt a* antigen in bit eeapleaeat 
fixation teats* Later several vorisers ases *& JSL^9 tmrry and 
Bosieevie*19*, Kisdon-Dev and %ddlsoa w f / a l l s 1 9 8 end Hall ** j§*** 
used various aodifisd procedures of the above extraction for 
preparing aoueoua extracts of fi* MfltfTlTttlfts. Kessel *1 A W f a 0 ° 
and Levis and Kessel201 prepared onticenic extreets of JL. 
MffmlflitfJI ** subjecting the aaebee to laeehanieal disruption and 
osmotic shoes* The soluble antigen used in taoat of these studios 
was not pure* as the various antigen preparations were drawn froa 
a-joba-bnctoria listed cultures. And as such, a comparative 
evaluation of the results obtained on the basis of these lavestlga* 
tions cannot be aado because of lacic of a standardised taet&od lee? 
antigen preparation* Hie axenie cultivation of £* fir1iT*n1!T*itiHHl W 
Diamndr^ provided tor the first tiae a practical neons of sieving 
aaebae T! Tmm and also to prepare a pure antigen extract* 
Further, the developneat of sxanie technics alee provided a basis 
for sees) ieeeAved studies in aaeblasls iaeaaoloaT* Uende and 
Diaaend91 evaluated a soluble antigen extraet free exenleally growa 
end sonicated aaebee* Za the present study* tee antleeaie extraete 
were prepared froa axenicelly crown amebae by et^loyinr a modified 
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v©r*ion of tbe rothod described by Kessel eJi a i * ^ . An avora: e 
nretain yield of 0.75 *ej ">©** million a-xibao wxs obtained by 
subjeotlng the ce l l s to various dlsruptlne foreee and lysis* fhle 
appears leas thai the average 1*0 ag protoin/niillion aaebac reported 
by Lunlo and aiaaond? • Although* this antigen preparation did not 
contain lev molecular vei/ht protein and other lev oolocular velcbt 
substances whieh ai£ht have Interfered In Lovty's protein estlne* 
tlon17G# fhese substances word lorroly reaoved Q^T dialysis of 
crude antigen estreat against 0,15H Sael. Therefore, the soluble 
antigen preparation vas soasvbat purer than that of loads and 
jioootto?1. A protein carbohydrate ratio of a,7£i1 was feund In the 
soluble extract. All Khan and ^fceroTltch07 in a siallar study have 
reported to obtain a ratio of 2,6 s1, She preliminary antironie 
potency of tbe extract was evaluated aealnst proven eases of huaaa 
amebiasis sera and »«**-§Tfllilt%n1 Ylitffln guinea pic serua, fhe antigen 
preparation shoved a reciprocal antibody t l tre of 128 against husaa 
amebiasis sera and a t l tre of 25e against anti^i* ^i«t<ii^t.ijn> guinea 
pig serua, A minimus antigen protein concentration of W*2$ uc sad 
2.12 uc van found reactive in the precipitin tost uainp buaaa 
amebiasis serua and lisatine guinea pig serua respectively, These 
studios clearly show the antigenic poteney of the antigen prepare-
tion both aralnst experimental snlaels and as well as against natural 
amebiasis sera saaples. These studios also confirm that a greater 
part of tin snttcenlo actlvitr • * sk s>ea^salsJam ^ «Mflmd vltM« 
the soluble fraction, Siailar type of findings have also ocea 
reported by %si*jisrtriiavlg eje J l 2 0 2 in tbsir laaDnofluoreseeat studios. 
These studies bass further revealed that tbe antigenic activity 
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of £* hlMtffl.vtiaft corresponded to -be particles of ralcroao^al density 
In t*ie or»bic bos»{c iato. McLaufhlin aid foerovitch20* arid 
riwroviteti2^ have also studied the subcellular localisation of 
antigenicity in £* hltfolTtlfia aa* I * IfiXadOai. Those uorkort havt 
fractionated the aasba cel l bore onato Into various a*sl»rano 
fractions l ike , plasma aoabrane, llcivt vesicle, heavy vesicle, 
lysoeoTO and soluble cytosol fraction* Lifht vesicle and cytosol 
fractions vers found to be such ooro antigenic In rabbits than any 
other fractions* Plasm n»aorane fraction wae found to have least 
antif-enic activity* In addition, soluble and cytosol fractions of 
£* hfofc*iivtii»» vers found to contain a bifh acid protease activity 
vbieh was Inhibited by rabbit and hunan antiarasble antlssra* £heso 
studios indicate that since plasaa aambrane Is poorly ia*uao0eniof 
the aatr>x>diefi are produced against Internal ensymtle antigen* 
3ueh ant 1; ens are released by the lys i s of sufficient number of 
aaaboe In aaeble lesions during the oourse of an invasive ansble 
Infection, Therefore, these studies reveal that antirenle activity 
of £» higi^ivtiflft in natural infections Is also associated %ritb i t s 
soluble fraction* Jatlnandana and aavanat^* In their studies on 
antigenicity of subcellular eosponents of £*, fri^i^^f have also 
shovn that the ce l l sap fraction Is aore antigenic than other 
fractions* 9mm the above studies, i t can be easily concluded that 
the major part of antigenic activity of l a ^ y * ^ * * * ^ resides in 
i t s soluble fraction* 
Whole soluble extract froa 1 * *«-^»*»«»fr has beta largely 
eaployed la ssrodlaenostie and opldonrtologie studios in aaeblasle* 
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The soluble extract has also been used as an ant iron in experimntal 
ani-iel stadias. Fife a^ -d Thompson filial? prepared a gta-iaaritgad 
antigen preparation froa the soluble extract fron axonically grova 
and sonicated anefeae* She antigen preparation vas cbooloally 
characterised and subsequently used in serological diagnosis of the 
human sera samples drawn froa various geographical locations. 
JUmilirly, soluble aasba antigens have been used extensively in 
serolo loal reactions. Hovever, the functional groups involved in 
sues reactions have not boon fully characterised. The speclfioltgr 
of various functional groups has also not been characterised. 
Ali-Xh&n and ^eroritcb6 7*8 6 , Levis and Keosel201 and Ala* and 
A B I W have also fractionated the soluble extracts of £* M i f a > , w f t1H-
The antigenic activity vas shown to reside in various ehealoal 
ooitiec bavins a broad range of aoleculir weights. The whole 
&•» ltn*f,-^yti1fll antigen estreat vas found to be flycoproteinic in 
nature and contained aeleculnr species of both acid and a l l htly 
basic proteins, ihose studies hsc*s also revealed that aain 
ant i o n i c activity vas confined to high OOIQCJI r weight fractions 
ranginc froa 180,000 to 650f 000. the antigenic activity was 
evaluated in various ant icon-antibody reactions, s» far9 no detailed 
lTMnolorlcal studies have been carried out by using whole antigej* 
and i t s various fractions. Whole soluble antigen or i t s fractions 
have not been used to stud/ tbo boaoral and oell»aedlated isms* 
roapoasaa • l iber, Jatseaaa, seae sysooisstlsj studied of this nature 
could have bee* eeeily done in expcrlaeatal aniaala, fisjss/' ha* 
shown teat the reaotive high ooleovOer weight fraotlea of whole 
le . &latal£UAa extract genofatas an sloost slaii&r type of i-aon* 
respo.ise, as does whole antigen la experimental enlaels. 
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In the present investir, nt Ions, chemically ch.'iraeterleed soluble 
CT^rtlo^i of ii^ JtetolxUfia tr.5 e-t)lo;r»<* ?^ j the t<*ct TV. l^ oa *o assoss 
the elicited isnune ntipomoe in expe*ia»ntal animals* Onder varying 
experimental eondltione, the test antigen woe employed for assaying 
the Initial baasral and later cellular iareme reeponeee* The klnetlee 
of buaorai ioasme response wee studied by evaluating the soroloeleal 
reactivity of weekly *•** eaaples froa the lassinlsiag enisle* these 
results indicate that the soluble antigen preparation was capable ef 
elicitinr a typical buaorai antibody response in the experioa.ntal 
aninals. In the taaaoral laaaae response the various aanifestations 
of tho antibody activity oalnly appear as heflagglutlaating, eo^>le» 
Tont fixing and precipitating activity. She 2BA test nee found to 
be the nest eeneltli* test for the detection of antibodies. Thie was 
followed hy eoapleasmt fixation and precipitin test* The general 
pattern of the antibody activity waa that of having an initial prlaaqr 
respond followed by a peal? secondary response. After en initial 
decline, the response was found to persist for as loaf as 10 weeks 
after who primary iTsuniaation. 
la order to ehareeteriee the huaoral antibody response, the 
dynasties of the appearance of 2g6 end %N type antibody was further 
studied* The weekly ssra samples of the Isjnatnlsing eaiasle vers 
treated with a-aereaptoethenel to rsdues Xg« antibody* The btnoral 
antibody eetivity fa eereapteethanel and uatveate4 weekly sea* ssis/las 
was evaluated* She effeet of sereaptoethenol reduction ea SU, 
eoaylameat fixation end preclpisla tltaree wee eoapered with the tlases 
of untreated sera swales* The results of these studies show tbst 
the XBa titres of the primary response sera sasplee declined sharply 
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on redaction irtth ^rc^tgeUieaol* «be t i tres in the first «Mk 
sera saaples declined froa 1I£12 to 1i2** aid in the 2nd veek fro* 
1 I 5 1 2 to 1i32. The t i tre declined froa 1i23» to 1*$** In the 3rd 
week, tihermm i t decreased froa 1i2$e to ft 128 in the ^tb veek. 
Froa those results i t can bo deduced that 2g6 activity vas low 
(1i2fe) in the beginning, gradually incresuiinf to 1t128 ia the ^th 
nook. Increasing levels of XgG antibody in tho reduced priaary 
response sera sab les did not sbov a parallel increase in tho 
t i tres of untreated sora saaples* These observations indicate that 
thoro use a gradual fal l In tho level of 3gH heaagglutlnating 
antibody activity after an init ial response in the first veek* 
Deoeter injections lead to a treroondous increase in both Ig€ and 
IgM levals in the 5tb week* The 2HA tltre increased froa 1i128 to 
I1V096 in reduced sera saaples, vhereas i t increased froa 1i2$6 to 
118192 in untreated eera samples* Later, IgM heaagglutlnatlag 
antibody activity shoved a decline, and after 7th nook the activity 
vas -Joinly confined to IgC type antibody* Shea© results indieato 
the simultaneous appearance of both IgM and 2feG activity ia the 
primary response after active inaunisatlon with £* fillrtnlYaHl 
ant icon in rulnea pigs, at sides, antiaatble beaacslutlnin activity 
appear to be eonflned to both JgC and IgM classes of antibodies 
As a result of booster injections, both ZgG sod Jja* sasagglntlida 
increase* os us I is rawly. However, the increase ia IgM heaacglutiaia 
level wee only transitory, beeauss U s estivity later doereaped 
considerably ia the secondary response sera saaeles* 3g8 benafglu. 
tinin vos found to be aain antibody activity in secondary response) 
sera samples. 2beae results are in ooaferalty with those of 
in 
ML liaa a**l >*ororitofc*% They have shown the elflNltanooua 
appearance of aatlaneblo ]fcG and IgM heaagglutlnln activity In 
prlsory roaponoe eera eaiealee from actively l-iHUAiaed rabbit*. 
It was ala© deroiatrated by tboa that tho booeter injection* resulted 
In tho el icitatien of antlaaoblo 2«G and I B » hemagglutinin locals* 
Tho inereaeo in 3g*f level «aa also found by them to bo tranaitory, 
and the activity level* dtoroaaod sharply la tho *ecoidary raaponao 
earn, am^ g&oo* 
the -»rear<to*thanol reduction of the eera eaoolo* did not 
bring about any mrlsed efaeogo In the precipitin tltr*** deduction 
of prloory raaponao weekly eera »ar*>le* declined froa 1t6*ft 1i128t 
1i128f 1t128 to IrVo^ U96f 1r9d9 ft?* reapeotivaly. Ifeo«t*r 
lojoctioia reattltod in a considerate ineroase in tho precipitin 
tltroa of both aaroaptaotbaDol treated and untreatod sera sanplee* 
On reduction vith aareaptoethanolf the secondary raaponao aera 
aa^plea did not show any change In their precipitin titraa. Shoot 
studio* lidicate that precipitin activity vos exclusively confined 
to IgG «£ypo antibody* *b* IRG antibody aotivity shoved a gradual 
inoreaeo In the prinary raaponao followed by a peak raaponao 
(111536) after beoeter Injection* Thereafter, an Initial decree** 
vaa followed by the aalatenene* of a atdady lava* m§ %ft p*pet»ftia 
activity* Tbeaa roaoata are alao la conformity with thoa* of 
/CUUEbofl and »*ivvli*b** elted earlier. Thee* voftaat* facto alao 
deaanetratod toot tho pfwelpltln activity va* oxelootvoly oonflnod 
to 3fe© da** of antibody* Sn the present etudy* too oarginai 
dlffbrane* In too tltroa of fatreaptoetbanol treated and untreated 
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ssra samples can bo attributed to a residual XgH precipitin activity, 
foddlaon £& al^7 In their studies on reactivity of bixaea lapune* 
Eloteilinn in amebiasis have also repotted the reduction of IgM 
eooponont of tbe whole amebiasis eerua by 2~;»rcaptoetbanol 
treats»nt« In those studies* the IcM precipitin band could not be 
visualised when the 2»r»rcaptoethanol-tro-ted amebiasis u n a vas 
developed with anti-vbole busan sorun in Itsiunoeleetrophoresls* 
Vitiaaebie cospleTOnt-fiiinp antibody activity vaa found to 
be confined to both 2gH end IgGJfcype antibodies. Gradual increase 
in tb© %G eoapleaent»flJtlng antibody activity was noticed la tbe 
prtsary response* The t l ives of reduced prlnary response sera 
samples increased froa 1I16 to 1i256 through tbe t i tres of 1i32 and 
1t128. After an init ial Increase froa 1I512 to 1i10$t9 the 
increased t i t re was maintained in the untreated priraary response 
sera angles* She graiual increase In the IgO conpleraent fixing 
antibody t i tres did not result in parallel inerease in tbe t i tres 
of untreated priaary response ssra san; l ee . On tbe contrary* these 
t i tres regained steady, indicating a gradual decline of IfM 
eoaplenxinWfJxing antibody levels after an ini t ia l primary response)* 
Booster injections resulted In considerable increese in tbe XfG 
antibody levels* lbs ttleves increased froa l iUS to 1i2CM in tbe 
5th vcelu After a iodine of XfO antibody t i tres in tbe dtb seek, 
a steady t i i r e of 1 i 1 0 * was then aaintained in tbe rooueod sore, 
saaples* SlaSlaAy* IgH antibody levels also increased after 
booster Injections. Tbe -lire of untreated sera saaplss increased 
froa 1i1Q4t to 1rVo?6 in the $tb week. Tbe t i t re in tbe 6th seek 
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declined to 1t2fiMI and the saas t i t re was fbuad to ba maintained in 
the later mtki of secondary response, Xt see-as to bo that there la 
a rraVial appoaraioo of 2feH and %G*type of antlagsbia ooraplaiant 
fixlrc antibodies. Bowavar, tbo IgC antibody levels aro low la 
primary responss. Tbo IgC antibody t i t res increased cortaiderably 
after invest tea* Tbo 2gH antibody levels alto increased on aaoondair 
response to aaebi* antiran, 3utf tbo increase vaa found to ba 
transitory and the antibody titroa gradually declined, Tbo tgH 
cor^lc-Tc-.t fixing antibody sees* to possess a grantor corbie-sent 
fixlar activity than tbo IgG.typa antlbodios. As indicated by othar 
serological tosts , tbo untreated secondary r^gponm sera eaaples 
possessed lover levels of 2jgH antibody, ant aa compared to othar 
antibody activit ies , there appears to ba a creator level difference 
between eoqplenatt fixing titros of tbo untreated (1t20fe8) and the 
re-3ucod (1t10dt) aera sa^los . This clearly ifidleatas that 2gH 
antibody possesses a higher ©oaplcaant fixing antibody activity aa 
compared to that of IgC.type, 
r*c«noelobulin A levels bava also been reported to ba elevated 
in patients with assble l iver abseessee* However, thesa levela ara 
not elevated aa blch aa that of IgB90^* Tha tola of If A in swsblaala 
lncsmoloey baa net yet baan stadia* la detail* In othar Intestinal 
infbctlooa atieh aa cholera208 and mlUws/alttU*0* ««• %* aatiboejr 
baa baan shown to play a protaotiva role, A praAlsAaarjr roport A M I 
%p*&ve3afs laboratory210, indicated tha presence of 2gA at tha 
surface of rectal aicoaa la patients with invasiwe aaebiasle, fhaaa 
results suggest that there la a locnl protective activity of tha 
secretory IgA acalast an aaabia lnJeotlea, 
!?*•> 
I bo oil© i t at ion of anting* hi»foi«at^ rearinle antibody 
response In human and experimntal aaehlasla has not been really 
studied extensively* Passive cutaneous anphylaxie tost la generally 
used fbr the do toe t Ion and evaluation of ouch ant loo diss la eaperi* 
aeatal aninale* * i t i l reeently, too PC A activity was generally 
attributed to the t«o typos of IgG* 2a fact, IgC having a fasten 
eloetrepboretJa aobility (7SY*1) van believed to indue* PC A la 
boaolo ou3 species only. Whereas IfG baring a slower eleotrophoratJa 
aobility (70 i «2) was shown to Indue* a PC A reaction only la betere* 
lorous spoeioe, She two types were also found to possess different 
antironic oatoraiauata* Besides skin sensitising properties of 
73 r-2 2gG la heterologous spool*** It nee alee found to be partially 
responsible lor eoaplomont fixation ce l l l y s i s and c*rtophilic 
activity211""21** However, gtrejan and Campbell210 have dew nstrated 
that both rmlnea pif a^tl^^aC^Zii, Jewel extract 7SY-1 and 7&Y-2 
globulins can e l i e i t VGA activity la guinea pigs* Although a hii her 
concentration of 78 r«2 than the 73 V~1 globulins was found necessary 
for inducing e positive PCA reaction. As reported earlier, the 
failure of ?8 y*2 guinea pic antibody to e l i c i t PCA reactions la the 
ease species was observed with antibodies fron guinea plge lisaintsed 
with single protein antigens or hapten protein conjugates21** 
Iehleaka a* A 1 * 1 eare able to loeate the reaglala sattrtty la the 
7S?-1 globulin fraotloA of the soma froa ragweed sensitive patients* 
fliysloo^healeel studiee have ooneiusively established Mast the 
Isolated fraction i s aa entirely serrate ITgmaflobtftln, the XgS 
valet) i s responsible fbr the rearinie activity. ifevat *£ J s » * have 
demonstrated that the gulnoa plge 78 fr-1 anti-egg albuada eaa he used 
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for Inducing PC A in the a-rxj species* though such an activity could 
be significantly suppressed with mtihiatnntrvoe (raepyrmino naleata 
end trlpolldine-hydroehloride). But antihistamines have b6*n found 
to have very l i t t l e suppressive effect oa the heterologous 7S Y'-2 
antibody induced PCA213. On the other hand, the observation Is that 
It eon b. partl^llr mx-p«.«d by r.vjorl.^ t b . « * » ! , l«*operO»«9. 
On the basis of these and other ultrestructure! findings*, It can be 
cotcludod that In effect there are two operative mechanises fbr 
affecting the PCA reaction* Sbese reactions aainly depend on the 
type of the antibody used for sensltlaatlen* ibe PCA reaction 
induced by 78 ^ «*2 antibody appears to be radiated primarily by the 
roloase of the lysosomal material from plyrorpbonuelenr (prtl) 
leukocytes. On the other hand* the PCA Induced by 7^ T-1 anapbyw 
lactic antibody i s probably <»&iated by r*elca.«?o of hista«aln© froa 
the ssnsitised aast ce l l s . Leibermn and Ovary230 have now clearly 
d e l i s t rated that the ruiiea pig PCA reactions produced ^y hetero* 
lot oua rabbit ( anti-DOP-bo vine sanaa rlobulin) 70 y -1 and ho*T»loeous 
7'- y -1 antibodies are histologically similar* aoth these antibodies 
are partially inhibited to a s Anil or extent by antihistamine 
(aspyraalne oaleate). It was also demonstrated by the* that the 
depletion of P*« leukocytes by antl^PM leukocyte sense la the 
anlaals did oot diialnlsh the PCA reeetlen wits) either of the 
antibody. It was therefor* eoneluded on the basis of this votk that 
?m leukocyte infiltration i s a oonseeuenee and not the deteralninc 
factor -sf such PCA reactions In rulaaa pit**. Strejan and Ca^bel l 8 ^ 
nave further deaonstrnted that the PCA reaction induced in guinea 
pigs by heaolorous 73 Y-2 rlobulin antibodies vat not only confined 
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to antJUaseiris antibodies but can also bo el ic i ted by other 
antigons as voll* They de?»nstr?tt«d th-tt the hoTOlopoua 78 *•£ 
anti-keyhole li-^ot heTOcyanin (anti.KLH) i s nleo capable of 
el icit ing PCA reaction in ruinea pies* Strejan and Cnqpball*** 
hav© further demonstrated a ho ^ cytotropic (BC) antibody against 
crude Asearis antigens in rabbits* The BC antibody was produced 
both after primary and secondary antigenic stiswlitions. The 
antibody vas found to be of both heat sensitive and heat resistant 
type and «ras inactivated by reduction and alKylation. Ishiaaka 
£& i & ^ ****• shown a unique rabbit iTMnorlobulin baring homocytew 
tropic antibody activity. The antibody was raised against StftwstHI 
(IXIP-bcrrine gsssja globulin) in oos&ination rith Freund*9 complete 
adjuvant* The boiaecytotropie antibody was found to appear six 
clays after primary inocultition* These antibodies yore found to 
licappo JT in about two to throe tieeks tiae* The antilaody tend to 
roappear vitta the saae time sequence after every booster injoction* 
Tho honocytotropie antibody activity was found localised in 
p^i^tai'Wglobulia having aoro or less similar physiooehemieal 
properties and biolegift functions as that of Imaaa I«S. Therefore* 
the antibody activity was tentatively designated as rabbit 2*JB« 
nobsaftafcA23* taM demonstrated guinea pie V reaeinio antibody 
against §«•«»»«• JBJSJI infections* These studies havs sbovn that 
in addition to 78 %G1 sad 7« l|Oa g**»p of antibodlas* yet another 
anaphylactic antibody anelogotts to nuaaa XgS i s also preseat* 
This was established by taking into consideration such factors l ike 
molecular vek htf 2-oorcaptoethanol sensitivity, boot labi l i ty and 
abil i ty to sensitise homologous skin sites* Ogilive and Jones22^ 
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have deesribed that the formation of reaginie antibody Is a general 
phenomenon In helainth Infected aninale* From these studies It e«a 
be eo eluded that PC A activity of the whole aatlaorua i s aiediated 
by either 2feG or Xgg, or sisjuataneously by both classes of antibodies. 
In the pre«nt Invest legations* the PC A activity was also uoed for 
the evaluation of humoral responssa In anisals immunised with 
MA fct^t^^tfti^ antigen* the PC A activity in weekly sera seanles 
appeared as a typical irnune response having a priaary response 
followed by a secondary response. A peak prisiary response was 
detected two weeks after primary inoculations. iJbereast a peak 
secondary response was detested only one weak after giving „he 
booster injection. Stack sharp peak PC A activities correlated vei l 
ultb the PCA antibody t l tres . A reciprocal PCA t i t re of f**00 vae 
recorded In the prljaary peak response* While the secondary peak 
IPC A activity showed a reciprocal PCA l i tre of 2000. A positive 
cutaneous ^naphylae le reaction of the whole antiserus can be 
attributed to the activity of both IeC end *e&* A comparison of 
precipitin rasponss (exclusively due to 3g0) with that of PCA 
response Indicated that the paak priaary and secondary PCA responses 
are somehow sadlated by re acinic Ig£~type antibodiee, in edditlaa to 
the XgO antibody. $fea «U"*sreeptoetbanol reduetloa of ear* samples 
resulted in the disappearance of sharp priaary and saeondary response 
peaks. She PCA t i t res of peek responses alia tend to decline oo 
reduction with swjreaptoetbanol* The reciprocal priaary psak PCA 
t i t re lecroased froa 1^ 00 to 1000. ?be t i t re in the secondary paak 
PCA response declined froa 2000 to lao©. Since Jg&»type antibody 
baa boon shown to be aeraaptoethaaol sansi-ive,the present author la 
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of the opinion t-:-vt in PC A "©action the Zr£~type antibodies are 
also e l i c i t e d In ai&ltlo.n to other classes of antibody* *he 
roa inie JfeC*ty?e antibody appears to roach to peak l e v e l s , two 
weel:3 after primary inoculation* The roarinic act ivi ty then toads 
to decline in ho next week, -ho booster injections result in the 
peals ro sports* of rearinic antibody only after one week, thereafter 
tSeelinix i» the next veek. Cfcln histology detai ls of the peak 
cuts :oouo anaphylactic reactions rjiso lnllcatod the part Icl-'.-t tea 
of Igil-type a-tix>dy. Shore tras found to 'JO an aceunilntlon of 
PMf loulsoeytss (predominantly eosinophils) at the reaction s i t e . 
In these laves ligations the Jetectnbio roacinic act iv i ty una 
not isolated and purified* -But Ishisafca Qk ia3L ^ a ^ isolatod and 
purified the IgE.tyoe ho-»cytotroj?ie nnti.jody fro a rabbits irrmiaised 
aralist J3P.J3CC vitta Fir0und*s coxilete adjuvant. She antibody was 
found to appear six days after the orl-aary Inoculation and disappeared 
in two to three waits* ±he antibody reappeared in the ccne sequence 
after subsequent secondary antirenie stlr&iiatlons* The antibody vea 
also found to be inactivated ^t saraaptoethanol reduction and 
alkyl- t ioa , Dobson gk J l bave also demonstrated a rulnea pie 
Ig£ rear laic antibody against 4«g- i^*if jBfttt infect leas* *bess 
authors reported t int the anaphylactic IgE-type antibody vas 
present in addition to 78 2fe$1 and 73 2gG2 antibodies. 
To far, accounts are not available in amebiasis l i terature 
about the role of rear.Inie antibodies in natural infections or l a 
oxoGrlnc.-^tal ^ni-iol aodals. 'hi^rous stadias have rasstly reported 
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the isam&irxtm hypersensitivity reaction** 3ucb fractions can be 
TanifOartod duo to the activity of 2jg£ or re&rlnlc antibody, Sat 
aany of these Investigations atop short of further elaborating the 
role of these antibodies beyond the appearance of hypersensitivity 
reactlone* Authentic accounts to correlate the cutaneous reactIon 
with the specific type of antibody ere alroat wholly absent. %ddlsen 
Mk Jel?^ *>eve repotted en irradiate type of skin reaction in the 
taajorlty of pat loots having an active invasive clinical amebiasis* 
Hilar and icott12^ alee reported an iaaediate type of reaction 1ft 
21 of 23 pat lent e with acute easel* dysentery and vlth l iver 
abscess, Xirkpatriek *£. j l 1 2 8 have also si-ailarly demonstrated an 
lee»dlate*»type skin hypersensitivity reactions In hunon volunteers* 
iltddlson ak J i 9 7 neste reported the appearance of a positive PC A 
reaction in rulnea pigs which were tested with sera of two patients 
having syi^toaatle infection of 1* hiatal ^ 4 ^ . i^ Vxrtfter the authors 
have also located the PC A activity In the 2fcG fraction of the sere 
sample, a» far, no sueh report i s available In which experimentally 
Ismnleed anlsels have been shown to develop en laeediate type skin 
hyperoooaitlvity reaction seunted eealnst £* ftltfillTUm antigea* 
Present studies have established a clear out participation of both 
Xs£ end 3a«**m antibodies In the fCa reactivity of entl^U 
h^gbjUaeM guinea pi*- serve* these InvestUatlone Indicate that 
besides 2gOf the XfB.type reaglntt antibody else participates in 
these reaetlone during the peeJi prlaary end secondary buaoral 
antlJOily responses In guinea pies which were previously l&aialsed 
with £* ft4*4^?^^ antl^ea* 
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Attempts were also fi&do In the present Investigations to 
atotoct arid evaluate the eell-na Hated isssunc responses la the 
sensit ised antsals against &*, h i n t a i v t ^ soluble antigen. Usually 
the " c u conx»a parameter employed for the evaluation of c m 
respo-iaD Is the appearance of a delayed skin hypersensitivity 
reaction In the Intra l©nal tests* aesults of the akin hypersensi-
t i v i t y reactions have been variously reported froa exnorlrxsntal 
studios carried out in Immunised anligsls aid as well as from 
natural ansblc infec Ions. Kiy of the results froi these studies 
have s%>t been, somehow, evaluated with a viev to differentiating 
individual re&etlons as the 1-TTD liat© and the delayed type* £be 
l-nedinte ty # of skin reaction due to ha-oral l r u . i t resno^se o* 
because of the nrtsaenca of Arthus type hypersensitivity has never 
been real ly differentiated frota tho true delayed skin reaction due 
to tho coll-?3D l l i ted i-raino responses. Hilar and Scott ^ while 
':ori:i .t- on amebiasis patients described a posit ive L-srodiate type 
skin reaction as the one in which a wheal i s forasd after 15 minutes. 
Jhoroas a delayed type of skin reaction i s described as the ens in 
which an erythetm develops at an unstated t in* interval, Using t h i s 
parameter, Httller and Scott*** reported a delayed skin reaction 
•gains* £ * jjl itnlrteM w t m l i * * • ! « • parnntaflS o f p>tients ttttli 
c l in i ca l amebiasis, Haddlgm g& gj?* be** reported the appearance 
of the iaaedlate type of hypersensitivity reaction l a patients with 
c l in ica l aneblasls. However# Leal 3S h i s findings has reported the 
detection of delayed skin reactions in a sa-aple of 1*M arsons lit 
*>uth Afr i ca . Kirkpatrlefe gfc gi^ and Kretachner gfc gj,*** l a 
the ir efforts to staidirdise the antiren dose fbr developing a 
1i1 
diagnostic cutineous teat in buaans have also reported the 
appearance of positive akin reaction In a large nuaber of hunui 
volunteers* 3ut* they wore not able to clearly differentiate the 
* i£> t 
iaraodiate and delayed •type of hypersensitivities* ileetb^en and 
"%nedes" reported a elayed type hypersensitivity to §* 
hi«t.^i^i«ft in experimentally imunised anlnals* In the present 
study, a detailed investigation of the akin hypersonsitivity 
reactions was undertaken* She results of these studies wore then 
used for evaluating the cm response in g± hiatg^vtia,*, antigen 
sensitised aa&saia* Sxrwrl'aontal entasis developed a typical 
delayed-type akin byperens It ivity reaction in the ninth week 
after prliary i-Tunisat ion« A delayed skin reaction -rsenlfeated 
i t se l f hy the appearance of an ery he^tous so TO. ^ich ©rytherm-
tous ao-.ios t*®re developed after 30 - 36 hra following a dermal 
ehallov e* A he raaxiaun reaction was recorded at hB hrs* *he 
dornal challenge with 25 up of antigen was found to JO an opt l a w 
dose, as any variation of the dose did not clve a satisfactory 
reproducible result* ten specific erythematous patches also 
appeared in animals belonging to shajfetaaunlsed group* The 
freqpsaey of the appearance of true delayed hypersensitivity 
reaction* in the experimental group vna found statist ical ly 
significant as eotspared to the control group* The results of 
these studies clearly indicate that the antigen preparation la 
capable of e l i c i t lor a cell-aoilated laaune response in the anlsnlc* 
"lail r* delayed skin sonsitivity reactions In ruinea pics have 
also been reported by Lunde nfc e X • ^°y nave renorted a 
delayedt:7pc hypersensitivity A hr» after the dermal eballen;-• 
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with the antigen. They have also reported an opt l a w dose of 20 ug 
anfcieea protein for the dorsal challenge. In their studies, the 
akin sensitivity reactions developed in about 7 seeks* In ths 
present study, * period of nina seeks after tba primary luasals** 
tlon vas Sound necessary *»* tba devslopasat of a GMK response* 
The histological details of the delayed type of akin reaction shoved 
at the site of re action a predominant infiltration of epitheloid 
type aononuelea? ce l l s , beside of course, a few P4ft leukocytes, 
She infiltration of epitheloid -Knonucloar cel le vas always found 
associated with the delayed type of hypersensitivity reaction, She 
details of the akin histology froa reaction s i tes in the control 
animals showed an infiltration of a fev polys»rphonuelear ce l l s 
only. KretsehttBr jfc J*** have also in a ainil r study described the 
details of a 5 hr hu-mn skin test biopsies* Sbsir findings also 
suggest that the mononuclear ce l l s are predominantly present in 
such tes ts , Aithourh they do not sees to be certain about the type 
of hypersensitivity reaction in their studios. Also, they did not 
follow their reaction until 2fe*72 hr periods. Miller and T9ott1a^ 
have also reported the appearance of delayed reactions in 10 to 
12 hr periods in oseblasis patients* 3ueh reactions recorded as eft 
sijlheiialsne patch, wit* and without an ln&iratlea, ware reported 
to persiet in eoae eases Is* 3 to W days* 
In the l ight of previous work and on the basis of the results 
obtained in the present studies, It could be safely concluded that 
e eeUUnediated lanttne response is alaost always available in the 
aniasls sensitised by £» h i ^ n ^ ^ antigen* Of course, these 
results caa not under any circumstances trusly represent the actual 
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Inrufielorleal sequence in natural amebic infections. Although there 
are strong reasons to believe that the nit nation in natural In fact loos 
nauft not he very different froa those of exnerlaeatel animals* 3"he 
development of delayedVtypo of alt In reactions* oliallor to those in 
ox:ioria»nctal sAlaclt? have recently boon established by Land* 
ilk £L *a hunan eases of acute anebic livor abscesses* In the 
init ial stares of the disease, the patients only shewed a negative 
delayed skin reaction* -ho am® reaction, bovovor, boeoios posit lire 
after re ovory* Initially, the diminished reaction vaa found to be 
specific for arable antigen only* ho roeette test for £ lymphocytes 
was found normal In these patients throughout the treatrwnt. Sfcailar 
results hnve alee been found by using other parameters for the 
appearance of a CM r©3T»oase. tfecrophar* rairrntio.n inhibition tes ts 
vere employed fbr this purpose* *he test %ro ro ©rally negative 
bo fore tro t-aent and turned positive after re ovory** . In 
©•snort-"natal a"»biaaia produced in the l iver of hamsters, the HIF 
test rave eoa^arable roeults * • These animals at the stare of 
transient cel l l^ nuno deficiency seeded to ** setaeuhat predisposed 
to the development of an opportunistic eyuoyls^* Opportunistic 
^roosls has also been reported in patients with severe invasive 
anobia3ii . swraosjfc & A have reported an fr* ^it*» deaonstra* 
tion of blast transformation of peripheral blood lymphocytes froa 
amebiasis patients. The lymphocytes were stiaulated by g^ 
M l t n l l t t l antigen* This study also indicates the dsvelopmsn* of 
CHI in assbiasis* Ortis»Ortia ej» JBSL^ havo reported a lov blasto* 
ronic response in lysg»beeytes froa patiente with a-»bie l iver 
abscess in the early stages of the disease* 
1>V 
t ulios i iVilvinf n/x In vitgg interact ion ''xstwoen ii*. 
'alfltnl riilO! trophosoites ami lys^boeytea obtained ftnora antigen 
sensit ised animals were also used in the present study for 
a s s e s s ! <c the ^a^nitude of the e l i c i t ed CM! responses, Spleen and 
>::ripiK3ral xLood lymphocytes froa sonaitiaed mnlials were found to 
exert a cytotoxic effect on £*, ^^ffc**^vtig^ trophozoite** The 
TjQii^station of the cytotoxic offteet was apparent in the clustering 
phono-newti in which the lyapbocytoa and trophozoites were found 
in elooo approximation of each o»her in the culture tubes. 
citrOl r ly f the signs of ceH l y s i s or tho death of the trophozoites 
were also present, apparently 3ue to the cytotoxic ef fects of the 
lyn^hocytos, Shone cytotoxic ef fects of sensitized lyqo^ocytos 
wore noticeable aftor about 2hr hr confrontation between the 
lysphocyte and tropbosoites. Tho in vitro cultivation of tropho-
so i t 03 ind nomal lysphocytos invnriably rosultod in tho pba ocy-
tools of lyaptiocytes. *3ut the sensitised lyTp'ocytos .ilwrys 
oxhi'iitod their antlarxshic act ivi ty by osrertlnc a cytotoxic e f fec t . 
Croups or angry sonnitisjed lysp-socytos wore altnys soen surround. 
isg tijo trophozoites, or brineini* tho^nsc-lves in close proTinity 
vlth trophosoites. In W K easesy the c e l l l y s i s or tho death of 
trophozoites was fairly co^r»n* Tho devolo r»nt of cytotoxic 
e f fects against aaebae in the sensitised animals car. only be 
attributed to the de-aelapnent of a strong CIS response. Ibe f 3 
lymphocytes showed a eeaparatively sore pronounced antlaneble 
effect than the spleenio lyisphoeytee. This osfeanocd effect was 
perhaps due to the presence of a hi/ her nuntoer of 7 lysphoeytcjs 
In the peripheral blood samples* -tt i s quite l l e l y that the 
"".ovn-.o;-. v- it -.it .';.!I ron \> :-?o l.s v.l\ip -met r&rso r ^noit In the rr>'lo-:i:'0 
of soos similar cytotoxic factors • probably by the sensitised 
* ly^hocytes . 1'hese rosultg are la ogreetxsnt with those of 
tuorrero &fc i l l fros* their studios on htrwi invasive amebiasis 
patients* She lyrinhocytcs £TQ<I such patients were also found to 
ortort a cytotoxic of foot on &* hi^tiaivfei^ trophozoites. Ibe 
cytotoxic effect was found to correlate wo 11 with the develop~»nt of 
a ce l lular isrune response* In the early stage, the lymphocytes 
altars appeared to be pbar.ocyteaed by aaebae. Out on the recovery 
atsve, the lys^phocytes k i l led about one third of the naebaft during 
the f irs t hour, destroying tbea e l l in the following 2k hrs« 2hose 
studios indicate, that in natural amebic infections there i s a 
transient diminution of CMt in th© i n i t i a l stares* 'ihe CMI response 
i s restored after recovery fro:! the disease. Abe transitory 
JLi:ti:-iution of cellular irainity i s probably not related to a lack 
16 3 
of 5. lymphocytes, siic© the rosette tost appears to bo nomas! • 
*his peculiar bohavlou? of cell-rsod Lated inrmiity in meblasist i s 
iai ie . i t ive of a transitory state of specific energy, a l i l l a r to that 
described in other infectious diseases^ 0* ibreover, animals 
troatod vith 1 :'XL»supprcssivo drugs are sore susceptible to 
natisogeaie effect of g+ tktf^^^n- Baswters receiving cortisone 
plus asatbloprtne had amebic l i t e r abscesses evon i f inoculated 
irlth relat ively ssa l l aaxrants of ntbas as** 414 net produee leeione 
in lorial haasten ^ \ 
aoeed on the findings of toe present study and in the 
•round of other invest i s - t iens , i t ap~>ears alaost certain that CMI 
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T3ust flovolop in 'v-ssriic i-i*V3rtio:is» £'i-a ami. l ive ly course of the 
li^aine pathway in amebic infections appear to depend in i t ia l ly on 
hunorol insanity, followed by eell-rao Uated responses towards the 
later atagoa. 
There have boon aany reports on the development of act if* 
Isramity in experiasMttal aniiwls. Haiastera developed protective. 
Jtaanlty against aaeble infections when injected with eltbor 
whole lyophlliacd ant Iron or l ive culture of aasbeT0*''2*232. 
The injection of antigen with I round1 • complete adjuvant gave the 
highest percentage of protection* The i-r&inixod animals shoved 
high antibody t i t re 8. SJUall*urlyt baastora after tre t-aont with 
aaeble l iver abscess regained protected arainst further reinfection 
in oost cases70*?2*2*2. Becently, Kr^pp233 showed that a high 
neloeular weight fraction of whole 1* bi^t^ivtia^ antigen stimulated 
bifb antibody titrea in ruinoa pigs, Such iianiunlaed animals were 
found to have a 100 per cent protective infinity sgal at inocula-
tion with virulent aasbae in the cecum, -ith the whole antigea, 
the protection was about 70 per cent. a* Imaar** hae reported * 
0,3 per cent (in 1000 follow up ease*) reinfection in individuals 
cured froa hepatic aaebie abseess, similar results have also been 
reported in severe intestinal amebiasis* These results show that 
the severs a^Bble infection leads to an insroJ&y in cured individuals* 
4 -i*» 
Concluding the ppeaont Investigations, i t can be safely 
observed that tho soluble &*. h^«t<iivtigft extract i s a potent antigen 
preparation* She extracted antiren la capable of el icit ing both 
buaoral and coll-n»dlatod iassine responses. Sinilar antigenic 
activity in natural inflations has case been earlier found to be 
associated with i t s soluble fraction ^ » . in the present invest JU 
rations, the antia-ssbic antibodies vers detected in oxpertnsiitaUjr 
Irnuniaed ruinea pife by aeans of various serolorie reactions l ike 
indirect tieaafglttttnatloA, precipitin titration and eoaple'aent 
fixation* A typical prlanry response followed by a vigorous 
secondary respo ise was noticeable in the exviorLisntal animals. ?beso 
antibodies were found to porsist as lonr as 10 vee&s aftor the 
i-rirjcry isninlsatlont* Results of the pwso^t investl&itlons -also 
i i lie te that 2&G is the chief nit la Tabic antibody* stoth XgC mA 
2g 1 antibodies were detected in the primary response sera sab le s . 
Jooster injections resulted in tho elevation of both IgG and IgM 
levels* Honevsr, the i i c r oa© in Ig?! level was transitory and i t 
shoved a Gradual fall in the secondary response. She high levels 
of IfC were •maintained as long as 10 weeks. Iamtnoglobulln G was 
found to bo exclusively involved la precipitin activity* Both 2g0 
and ligM were found to bo involved in indirect hssagglutlnntloii and 
coqpienent fixation reset Jons. The *ercaptoethanol treatment of 
lsaaine guinea pig sera resulted in the decrease la both IHA and 
GF t l tres . 
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PC A activity ia b©<*>l©e©u.«3 n-.a- ion \ns detects d in tha anti-
**» "^rV^I'-lifll *uJU»e vh* weekly sera sables during the course of 
immunisation* Peak PCA activity was detected two \rooka after prlanfjr 
immunisation* The secondary peak PCA activity was deteminod a week 
after booster injection* The two peaks correlated with the PCA antibody 
t i t res . Peak PCA antibody t i tres coincided with the peak PCA actlvl-
t i e s , Oiice I&3 Is susceptible to sareaptoethanol redaction* the tvo 
peak PCA activit ies dlalnished considerably after osrcaptoetfaaaol redas» 
tion* The aereaptoethaaol treataent did not result ia any appreeiabla 
change in the PCA activities of sera saaples other than those of peak 
PCA activities* 3e.*rults of hlstolofical studies of the peek PCA 
reactions also supported the viev that in addition to IgGt there i s 
an irrvolvo-aant of the IgK-type antibody as well in these reactions* 
There vas found to be a predoiainant accumulation of eosinophils* in 
addition to P'*J leukocytes* at the reaction sites* 
These results furtiier in-iic^ted th-*t T lymphocyte dependent 
ceUUsedioted lssnine responses* are abundantly generated in the 
tonnlaod aninals* Appearance of positive skin tests in natural 
infections, and as vei l as la experisaatal animals, have been variously 
reported ia aasblasls Utc^a************1*** Xa the pnseeat 
study* a true delayed type skin hypersensitivity reaction use 
recorded ia guinea pies sensitised with the soluble eatlfaa* Ska 
delayed skin reaction developed in the ninth week after priaaiy 
issnaisatlsa* She delayed skin reaction was reeerdsd )0 • 3» bra 
follovinr a darnel challenge* She reactioa attained i t s s**ls*ai slse 
after V8 hrs* UlstoloL leal investigations of such skin re act loa sites 
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ntiorrrxi ^ «^? Qnli^it •LiTiitr^iaa u* vpitheioid type oononucloop 
leulzocytos, besides PMJ leukocytes* 
The confrontation studies between j£» h^atoivtigft antigen 
so-nsltlaed f uinoa pie lymphocyte* and £* lft*«t!ftflTti**ifc trepheeoites 
voro carried out .ia-Xlfcnou florae! lymphocytes were found to be 
pbarocytosed by the trophozoite*, sensitized lymphocytes exhibited 
an uiaTobic activity against £«. fciafcaladULCa trophozoite a after 
3*f hrs of confront at ion* The demonstration of the cytotoxic effect 
by the lyrjphocytes can be Attributed to the develop-rent of CMI 
response, 
ibo above discussion clearly shows that as soon an an effective 
and an innocuous antigen is obtained, there is every possibility that 
an octivo aat la^ebic immunity can be inducted in huian beings as 
veil* therefore future efforts should be directed to obtain a 
purified mti fo i extract which could be effectively used for 
achieving the proposed objective - the developnxmt of an active 
Iramnity against £» hiatal vtlflft. 
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